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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
VOLUME XVII. HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 3, 1886. NUMBER 10
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Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
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Iron Duke Harms, Studebaker Wagons,
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL PLOWS.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
CI IT Ma 'T I lir ]Eit, 221
wheei-Barrowoi and Road-Scripers. Frio* it Co's Engine*, Separator. mid seta
Mills. Springfield F. zoies alai Stet aratnre, Engle 'mentor. tool Sirs.*
stacker*, Rola & C.- - rev/. oat. and Hem Cutters. and bog.. Eitsillege 1 .1 111. r.
tot' vtram pousr. itv Fred lose! f'utters, all eizre leo,. lisiat ati
power; Thee.a.' ilsy Power. lied Hey Fork. ter,
Shellere. I'mansio lorrh#4•ens so .1., , *elle : Mist, Foos lt
W hod Kill. sod Pump. for
low Barb Win Rd Wirg Sirolchers.
itir Koaimiew 1••• loll awl embitter..., with latest AtV les auk At pelisse to suit
ev err tine. We mill special atteution to the "HORSE SHOE LtKANI)"
FERTILIZER!
Fur 'rotted-co aid (Son. Every hag a guaranteed analyaie priottel thereon
and We guarantee is good morally and legally. Give liA a call !wrote buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST.. HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
This oimace will be occupied by asi adeeetame-
Meta of
l'=1:t3EC.TINTE 1-101.11"El
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INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
I NSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
isseeesenst berveses iseetterietis M an • of the beat book •kerixere awl Domineer saes oi (Arum,
roost,' Imamate., at thof ol.1 Reliable on. Meer' 64.14.44a. We teach in the
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ornamental reamanship, !Insane-ft sleulationa and
Mathematire. Ranson. Terms sod
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Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
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Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!




TATE COLLECE of KENTUCKY
Eighteen Professors and instructor
Lzricultral and kleckanical, Scientific, Engineering.Classical, . 6 ,
Military Tactics, Commercial and Preparatory Courso of Study.
--COUNTY APPOINTEES RECEIVED FREE OF TUITION.- -
• term &wet,. isept. Ow, 11016, catalog's's.. ,a,d oil • r Information
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THE siEWisi. MA( HINE Is the
ranee oF1- terine l'aias and Weak
ego. • r A,b•iitt and nark,
&deity lie-t Paine,
Weis uree Ind motion, the
all -Pain Pla-ter
An Efficient Remedy
In ail cue of Bronchial and Pulmoe
nary Affections is Al eotia AllEttur
, A.4 sueh It iS recognized and
prescribed bi- the medical profession. and
in away thinisands of families, for tbe
past forty 3tars. it has been reisarded as an
invaluable household remedy. It is a
preparation that only rtv.ires to be taken
in verv small quantities. an.I a few doses
of it administered in the early stages of a
cold or cough will edect a speetly cure,
and may. erv possibly. save life. There
11,3 doubt NA hateter that
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Has preserved the livi great numbers
of persons. by arresting the des di ipment of
laryngitis, Bronchitis, Pneumonia,
and Pulmonary Consumption. and by
the cure of these danzerotts maladies. ft
shouki be kept reatly for use in every
. family where there are children. as it Is a
medicine far superior to all others in the
treatment of l'roup. the elk.% iation of
Whooping Cough, and the cure of Colds
and !educes*, aihnents peculiarly Ind-
dental to childhood and youth. Prompti-
tude hi dealiug with all dist as. s of this
elm is of tbe utmost importance. Tbe
loss of a single day may. in many rases,
entail fatal reseequences. Do not waste
precious time in experimenting with
medicines of doubtful efficacy, while the
malady con.stantly training a deeper
ild, but take at ouce the ?speediest and
toot ce rta in to ,•ur,..
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
PI:F1'iRICD BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Loa ell, Mass.
sold all Drugeists.
Of Kentucky Univerelity, LEBUTON,
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can wake the payments
will seal at a bargain.
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Hand HARNESS """Ma e Kinds.
\ -.111141.Es. 11R1111 - WHIPS.
I w r' with tb•
**dation, Itwoeem. My geode Mlle of the brat
isseneal. sail art of *opener workmanship
Call and examine my stork and he ronvineed.
Repairing dine a itli neatnea. at priers to Mut
the 4 1r -ter- a rece.se alten-
With AIM all a••rl ,Arranted,
Articles of Incorporation.
Notice I- 114.1 4•1.% .;.#4.11 we. Homer Wood.
John O. Rost and Prat M •nr.s.. hate this
dn. organized a- a 1.1.4•IL ronipan‘.1.41.!,/4 hap-
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YRIATIAO No ..111. N1'. 141141er
111114i4. 4,meitra,t. rue awl he sued
a, a roue.' person. The lin-mess of said CCM-
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:111. prim Imo! oibi-e at flopl.in-3ille.
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••ani it- The repaint stock will lo• $1Lnee 00
roil may begin litarinerr when 410.00i in sub-
Anil liely inerease capital to $2:,.isil) lir
"; ‘ote stork. Private property of mellibere
e v.ilipt from corporate debt, nod the itolt.I.14,1-
nes- of Ille con...ninon rhall not, at any time,
exceed $74,40.41 Or.
NTIIIE Wool.
Joe.. 41. RI *T.
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in Curing all Di  ! the
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Cum:Isar it once uldcr
its benescial influence.
It la purely Medicine
as it* cache-tie proper
ties forbids its tile as e
beverage. It is p hot-
ant te the taste, and as
easily taken by -hilt.-
rsa as adults.
  PRICKLY ASH 8in ERS CO
serbottsaa.11,.......,r1T7
NOON.
Full summer, and at noon; from a waste
Convolvulue, musk - mallow, poppies.
spread
Tbe truniphh of the sunshine overhead.
Blue on tile shintmering ash-trees lass the
heat.
It tingles on the hedgerows. The young
wheat
Sleeps. warm in golden verdure, at my
feet.
The pale. sweet grasses of the hayfield
The heath-motors, as the 11.!es of honey
d k
Suck the deep bosom of the (ivy. To
think
Of all that beauty, by the light defined,
None shares my version! Sharply uu my
mind
epesses the sorrow,tern and II 'wet. are
blind.
-Michael Field in The Spectator.
DEBIT kND CREDIT.
case and fortune were 'but means; it W
!oulte probab:e. Perhaps, too, Miss Bute
:ler might have made a shrewd guess se to
- what they were. Nothing was ever said
about them, however; only Harmon
called regularly every Sunday evening
won after tea. sal was invariably much
surprised to tint it 10 o'clock when he
had thought it hardly 8, and the morning
after one of these calls he used to go to
work like a young Hercules. Moreover,
whenever he Callle into the bank to make
d I , h II t 'd I ttl •h - 1
to talk-about busitiests, presumably.
'et e no co n o n on
errands, 1 am sorry to say, fox, to tell the
truth, Harmon seldom had very muck
. to depo-it. His capital, his market,
'his profits met his bank account were
alike limited; in fact, the only thing he
had plenty of were courage and worry.
!Sometimes the crops would be so large
that dour becante a drug; then, just as
he had sold out his stock at a wellnigh
!microscopic marain. Chute western specu-
lators would suddenly rush up prices,
ond he would have to replenish at ruin-
ous rates, besides having missed • fine
chance for a lucrative °turn." Whatever
ihe did, always prove to be the wrong
thing, although through no fault of his.
Luck seemed to be against hlm.
Yes, luck was against him, in mare
ways than one, for on a certain Sunday
evening he walked into the Butler parlor
as ususi, to find that before-mentioned
cashier of tke Oval bank comfortably
seated there. enga in an earnest con-
versation with M Nettie. The pair
seemed to bay@ 11111 Joey arranged their
previous disputes and to be upon excel-
lent terms, so far as Harmon could see.
He did not have' a pleasant thne. The
talk was largely "shop," and although
Nettie changed the subject several times
in order to incluile him, she was evidently
interested in Mr. Bond's explanation of
certain business points, and somehow the
topic continually recurred, opereting to
Harmon's exclusion from the chat. Mr.
Bond showed no intention of leaving, be-
ing Apparently well entertained where he
was; so that when Harmon departed, the
intruder was still there. No, he did not
have a pleasant time. And, what was
worse, this trifling artiste suggested ROOM
extremely disagreeble thoughts. How
could he expect that others should not
apprec,ate Nettie as well as himself ? ami
what could he do to prevent their ad-
vances, Urine not the slightest claim
upon her? Yet how could he venture to '
attempt to estabOsh such a claim, situ-
ated as he wan, He omittul. Therefore
be came to the conclusion that something
must be done at once, that hy great risks
he must attain great results, and hasten
the slow accumulation of dollar on dol-
lar. Time was at once money and happi- ,
ness to him.
A few days later it became generally
known amono Ittalloc's merchants that
oiling (7urte. was pltInging so reckleesly
that -make or break" wee the sole altern-
stive for him. Nettie heard the directors
carelessly telling each other how. expect-
ino an ituntehate advance, he hed put
every dollar of bin cobtal into done pay-
ing in a draft at thirty .tar4. II flour
went clown, she heard them say, Curtis
must intallibly go up-as if Hour and he
were tile two ends Of a balance.
"Very impraleat young man -very,"
said old Presidevt Pore co nin; out into
the banking-room. "How dose he staud
with us, Mins Butler?"
"He hasn't drawn his deposit, sir," an-
sywo-iecrete. I Miss Butler, in a rather unsteady
-We hold no notes of his, I believe?"
"No, sir."
"Ah! that's well. Condition shaky-
very." And the president went back into
the private perlor with an air uf calm
resignation to the decrees of commercial
providence. if there are any such.
' His cashier wa.s extremely uncertain In
her behavior that day-almost cross-and
for the drat tone sines she had been in
the institution her cash a000uut wouldn't
balance.
Henceforward someboly In lisalbec
studied the provision market repurta as
cioisely as did that young man whose
whoie fate was hocolve4 in the Ore or fall
of "Golden Drop" and "Ilaxall." The re-
ports were not pleaaant reoding for either,
since, whatever else role, flour did not,
but weut down every day--only by free-
Cons, indeed. but still dowu; and any
decline meant failure to our merchant,
for if you can not pay quite all your
debts, you are just ea much ruined as
though you couldn't pay any. There was no
hope of awaiting the chances of delay.
That terrible draft would come, punctual
as fate, on the 10th of the next month,
and If not instantly honored-why, then
bankruptcy. And the worst of it was
that Harmon Deemed to have changed. He
made no more Sunday evening cells, and
Nettle rarely ever met him on the street.
When she happened to do to, he was
feendly as ever, but reserved, and said
not a word about his previous venture or
the crushing anxiety that weighed upou
him. Very likely he thought she knew
nothing of it. But about a week before
the dreaded 10th he came into the bank
one morning with a look and manner
which told Nettie, the moment she saw
him, tha his errand was to raise money.
Iler accaistomed eye had long sines
learned flip detect and classify the genus
borrows.. in all its different forms, espe-
cially in.that of the impecunious or em-
barramsed loan-ateeker, who dare. not show
the eagerness he feels, and is MOM than
half certain that his application will be
&mite'. The varieties of this unfortunate
being are as numerous as human charac-
ters and temperaments. The assumed
confidence, like a thin crust over a seeth-
ing maelstrom of doubts and fun: the
studied careleitsue4/1 of address, COM
"Why not, if she knows her butane:4AS" i 
staidly betrayed by some involuntary ex-
Why not, indeed? There was certainly I 
pusure of uneasinette; the pitiably trans-
no reason. 
nt fictions itupoong upon no one, and
"Then," went on Mr. Butler, "I con look I 
uncomfortab yr known by their author
not totlo ao-ell these are marks by which
in anti advire her if she neede it --which •this particular species of borrower is read-
she won't-and there etre you gentlemen ily recognised, accompanied as they are
to superviee. Besides, if you don't take
her, wawa can you get?" 
by a hundred trifling peculiarities of bear-
Tile oflicere felt the force of these argu 
ing and expression. When Nettle saw
Harmon she gave &little gasp, and turned
meats, awl were still more influeticed by slightly pale.
motive. of economy; and it all resulted In "Good  ruing, Nettie,' said he, walk-
the choice of Miss Gettie P. Buti-r as act- ing up to the counter anti leaning upon it
ing cashier, at a salary that, even added in a way that would have been miaow
to her father's half-pay, saved sundry dol- -cerned enough had it not heen for the
Lrs toward dividends!, and in the employ-
ment of a bright (and cheam youth as as-
sistant. Then, the quarter being at an
end, Mr. Butler turned his attention from
finance to Hewers, and began vigorously'
cultivating lienstettins and "Jacks:" at
the same time Nettie was solemnly notified
of her election, more eolemnly inducted
into office, and mostulecunly given an in-
finite quantity of instruction regarding
her duties,' ( by the president, who delua
'know half so much about them as she did),
and on a memorable Monday morning
took her place behind the shitiltio black-
walnut counter of the lesalleer First Na-
tionaL
Of course people wondered and criticised
-they always do-but Nettie pail no at-
tention to them and a great deal to bust-
nese, in consequence of which she suc-
ceeded so admirably that the whole board
of seven directors were unable to tind a
mistake in her footings, although for the
dna week or two they collectively and
Individually moused them over as if
they suspected a defalcation. But
they couldn't have for none had taken
place, and It is notorious that directors
never examine footings until the institu-
tion they direct has completely lost its
own. So after a while the directors re-
sumed their previous occupation of talk-
ing stocks or polities amen,' the flee in
the private room, and Nettle soon had as
complete control as ever ber father hat.
She showed herself worthy of it, too. She
could solve the most mixed-up problem in
Partial lament*, complicated with un-
even periods of time, varying percentages.
and all sorts of provoking allowances and
drawbacks. She chased errors through
tangled thickets of entries Ull they were
run to earth and finally dispmed of in
some out-of-the-way corner of the great
books; detected counterfeits like a
financial Vidoeq; and safely extricated
the president from • dreadful muddle
with the treasury department, into which
he had somehow blundered. fler rela-
tions with the rival bank hear by were no
lees for that institution's city-
imported young man, who had at first
treate4 her with supercilious patronage.
was utterly routed in a controversy about
a missing check, and covered with the
deepest humiliation. Altogether the new
(Acted appeaped to be "t ho right woman
in the right place."
Harmon Curtis thought so, at any rate.
Barmen was an old and eery dear friend.
Ile hail ii*Mti 84) ever since Nettle and he
! first met on the benches of the primary
, schools., where, aged respectively 5 and 7,
I they larnggied together through tbe First
• Reader, and helped esch other on knotty
pointe of the -four ruler" Afterward
Commissioner's Notice. they had gone in company up the other
co , I it, IT , , ,t • !cr. , grades into the high• echoed clans In book- 
and wlif e he acknowledg.d the justice of
John James' AdMr ae., keeping, and mastered the intricacies of 
this, and indeed for W4M14111 would have
had her do 'la dilfet esitly, still he fat an
C41, I accounts side by side. Then Harmon,
heirs a...1 cre,I.lor.. je, lousy of that duty. •nti could
, All 1.6.r...to. vt claIw.. 
111.K.._v_e..ry poor, entered a store, anti being
I to .1.plas Jame& wio oh. „,sn„. rr#7 ....batons, worked hard, forcing his ! 
naut help Onsti,, aermeistino her in hi. mind
s.   verified. %%111. Me at toy oat. e in Itopk le. way &Oulu front errand-boy to clerk, 
!Ith the CI.In Iona t ion of hosttle titre ar-
There were no two ways about it,
Cashier Butler must leave the bank tem-
porarily fur • long vacation, if he did not
wish to leave it permanently for another
world. Hard work and no play having
wrought their inevitable effect., tired
brain and fagged-out body imperatively
called for rest. So he was to have a year's
leave of abrence, and on the first (lay of
next quarter would begin doing what he
had never done before in his life-noth-
ing.
%Vho was to take his place? That ques-
t:10u exercised the minds of all who were
concerned, and of a good many who
weren't, but particularly interested Net-
tie. Nettie was Mr. Butler's daughter,
and as glad and intelligent as she was
pretty, which is saying a great deal-
since everybody acknowledged her to be
adorably pretty-but still no more than
the truth. Brunette, with eyes like black
diamonds, and cheeks like the golden
brown side of a fall apple: with a mouth
that you ardently wanted to kilo until
you perc.ivisl from the decided cut of
her lips that you had better not try; with
a nose which began very demurely as the
staidest of Grecians, and ended with an
unexpected and enchanting little twiet at
the tip-in• short, a darling; such woe
Nettie. For two years she had been her
father's aseistant in the ilealbec First Na-
tional hank-ever since she left school, in
fact. From dropping in of odd aftermems
to lighten his work, when Mildness was
unusually pressing, she had come to
spending her whole day with him; and
when he wee allowed a clerk, who pore
suitable than she, If Was all excellent
plan. Her father liked it, because he
loved to have her with him. and knew
her qualifications for the poeition; Nettie
liked it. because she he:ped her father and
rendered herself independent at the same
time; •nd the bank officers liked it, be-
cause they paid her not quite half what
a man would have received no the same
work. Thus all parties were pleased.
A vast number of things %he learned in
the Fleet National. To see her with her
bright, pleasant face irradiated by a smile
which lit up that temple of Plutus like
a rise in the rate of interest, you would
never have taken her for the shrewd lit-
tle financier she really was. She acquired
first the ability to separate her work
from her sympathies, and put womanly
likes anti dislikes entirely out of the ques-
tion. She knew that, from a business
point of iew, Peter Coupon-thin, sal-
low, Impolite, and -just homer' -wee, an
he ought to be regarded lo • cashier, a
perfeet Prince Charming, always to be
given whatever he asked in the way of ac-
commodation, while Charley Poor, as
handsome as a picture, must be consid-
ered a veritable Beam, because Peter had
collateral and Charley none. She learned
that Smith might renew his notes till
doomedsty if be chose. being the seventh
director's cousin, hut that Jones was to be
refused discounts under all circum-
glances, because he had voted against the
president at town meeting. She was per-
fectly •ware of the impeniling bankruptcy
of Robinson, who was supposed absolutely
safe. and had recently -donated" the fire
conipsny a sumptuous electro - plated
trumpet She was equally well informed
as to the high probability thst Brown,
universally thought almost a pauper,
would eveatually make a neat thino out
those western lands of his; and, most
wonderful of all, she never tape I a single
word of these interesting secrets.
This being the state of the case, It is not
surprising, in the midst of the specula-
tions about Mr. Butler's sticeesinor, when
name atter name was suggested and re-
jected. and it began to be apparent that
obt &tiling* n ew competent cashier was not
PO easy as it might be, that the question
should suddenly occur to Nettie, "why
shouldn't it be I?" For a moment her
breath war fairly taken away, but when
it came back she immediately made ac-
tive use of it in broaching ts-) idea to her
father, who, much to her surprise, teok it
so coolly that she began to suspect he had
been thinking of it himself. However
that may be, he saw President Parr that
very day, and rustle a proposition ,
him. The president hurnme(1
hawed and consulted the d.rectors, who
likewise hummed and hawed. They
thought the 'scheme most novel and revo-
lutionary, and yet they could bring up Ito
argument aoanst it, except that suce a
thing ha never beeu heard of before.
"Time it was, then," stid Mr. Buaer,
who, as an efficient officer and a stock-
holder besidex, could hay wnitt lie pleased.
"But a lady bank cashier!" remonstrated
a director.
nervous drumfli ing of his fingers upon tits
wood. "Beautiful day, isn't it? dropped
in to see whether you are rolling in wealth
to such art extent that you don't know
what to do with it."
"Well, Itot exactly," she answered,
hardly looking up.
"And you can't give me, say, five hun-
dred for a month or two, can you?"
Poor little girl! She knew that this
was about the amount, of next week's de-
ficit-that if he could meet that draft and
tide over the temporary depression in
prices, he might be able to sell later on at
an advance, or at least for enough to save
himself. Time wits what he needed, and
this five hundred wou'd give him time.
But, on the oth-r hand. she was hound by
her duty not to graut the loan. The pres-
ident had said nothing about it simply be-
cauae to do so was perfectly needless, for
no Lank officer wonld or ought to lend $1 to
a man tattooed as Curtis watt Her father's
precepts anti eananple had indelibly im-
pressed upon her mind the necessity of
nn vrave ring fidelity to the bank's Internet*
and that those interests were to be pre
!erred to every other, personal or friendly.
She knew what she must, do; but, oh! it
was very hard.
'You can't then?" asked Harmon,
rightla interpreting her hesitation.
Nettle looted him full in the face for
the first time.
"No, lieruim," she said, "I can't."
Harmon understood without needing a
word of explanation. "You are right,"
answered he, "1 am afraid it would be an
unsafe investment now." He went out,
saying no more. Bata again in his count-
ing-room. he writhed under a feeling of
humiliation such as he had never known
before in all his manly, self-respecting
life. Now the deed was dune, he was
obliged to confess that this last desperate
attempt to save himself savored of mean-
ness, for he pereeivrti that deep down in
his heort lie hal caiculated to some et-
trot upon this girl's frottilehip to obtain
what nu tale Mould 110•Ve g.vsn him on
purely business grotinils. And, too, he
suddenly realm -II that, even if she had
been Weak ellUtli/.1 ) teld, he could hod
have Olken advantage of a favor which
would inevitably have seriously mimed
her with her employerr.
"It• has been a narrow escape for her,"
he thvught; -but for me the oliseinef is
done. Only ter thi• could gu duwu with
a clear te marries."
Yet he ono,' not feel as kindly toward
Nettie as be•ore, such is the inconsistency
of human maitre in general, and the un-
reitema, d Hess of lover* 1n particular.
Plated between regent for him and duty
to others, she bad !referred the latter;
N , 1 s..k 1 ).. I 1,,,,,,p.„, m P • , . 1 cefronT Veerekoutl. . , , . /Inter %A/III r. Iti*tgek"esPheilre, 
tilainvtitingheev‘tarys ' Tri4(4,14...6 ,I ;hi V.ctial 71;1 illiel Ir1.1;ic. Ii',44ur 1.1 limp 4 ilsd,,srerylietrao,itils.I K • 1.n or before th.1.1' Gs IlAv of tie t Poe
 ! able to go into the flour business for like-
- hint:Melt though Ito a modest way, with fair Meanwhile how fares it with the cashier?1
hopes of emcees and fertolle •head - Not well, I am afraid, else why should
at I fiatsrutty tar ahead it seemed sotuetimes. I she, after Harmon had departed, go to the
ps he bad other hopes, to which_suc- , great vault, opeu the sefe,_and remainIJOB Oda oflice at low prices.Prihting to:fitly executes]
irith her pretty head inside that grim re
pository for several minntes, apparently
much occupied in arranging its cmtents?
No doubt the contente required this at-
tention, however, since divers packages
of railroad bonds were afterward found
curiously marked with tiny blotekes indi-
cating the presence of moisture in the
safe. For the second time during her
cash Weston) the cash account wou Id n't bal-
ance, and nothing seemed to go smoothly.
It was the same the rest of the week, and
the change tn our young Indy was so
ntanifeet that even the president asked
her if she was not "slightly indisposed."
But one moriting-the mornino of the
fatal day-she came down to business the
old Nettie again-and more. Whatever
might be the cause, she fairly beamed
and sparkled with joy. Her black ryes
danced, her cheeks were perfect %Amb-
rose*, and altogether the lasted so be-
bewitching that tne seventh directorlwho
was • bachelor) felt his dried-tip old heart
disturbed by • passing regret that he
should be as year. old, and bald into the
b•rgain. How mold Nettie be happy on
this morning of all others, when lying
among the papers on her table was a slip
of paper which must be presented to •
certain person before 3 o'clock that day!
Her behavior was positively inexplicable.
Nor waa it made any plainer when, after
writing • few lines, and doing something
to ODO of the great ledgers tabe gave one
abort sigh while thus employed), Nettie
put on her hat, took the slip of paper, and
cheerily tripped out to present it -du other
won's, to ruin Harmon Curtis.
Harmon was sitting quietly at his desk
about that same time, waiting for what
In knew would speedily come. There
would be a difference of 0461 between his
liabilities and his resources- -ma much,
but enough for all practical purposes. In
a few hours he wouid have failed. All
the fruits of hard-working, economizing
years behind him were naught-all his ef-
forts had been useless. He must begin
the world again with the remembrance of
failure ever hanging over him. Begin
again? For what! Before he could re-
trieve his fortunes, if he ever could, the
reward for which he toilet would be no
longer for him. If he had never previ-
ously ventured to tell what lay in
his heart, he certainly could not
do it now. No, it made no dif-
ference what became of hint-there
was nothing to live for. In short, lie had
reached that stage of mental suffering
where misfortune loses its power to pain,
and it was with considerable real calm-
ness that he cried, "Come in," hearitig the
knock he awaited. It was time for the
bank messenger.
But the door opened, and Nettle came
in. On seeing her he found that there
were still thine* that could wound him
This was the last straw. Wily could she
not have sent the clerk, mg usual, and
spared him the final pang of being dis-
graced in her presenee, and by her own
Windt If she could do this, elm evidently
eared nothing for himonot. even enough
to pity him.
It was too ntuch for the young man,
worn out by the long strain of weeks, bold
and sturdy as he was Ile laid Ms head
down upon tbe table and covered his
face.
A soft little haw' on his forehead lifted
it until his eyes fell upon two pieces of
paper lying in front of atm: one, toe long
expected draft, and the other-why, the
other was a check upon the First Neu una
for $50u. to Harmon Curtis or order, duly
signed "Nettle P. Butler."
"That's the balance, isn't it., Hermon?'
asked Miss Nettie, in the must business-
lite way imaginable.
e0, you darling! you darling!" cried he,
to Ling her la hie arms and kisst lot her at
uacoulitable number of times. -All you,
saving* ol know it ib: And you did it fie
me?"
Nettie couldn't very well remain bust
nese-like any ionger under such exceed
ingly unbusiness-like circumetatasse, 1111ti
she didn't try. She simply said, -Yes, tot
you, Harmon dear."
"Then you knew I loved you, and you
understood why I didn't-"
"Of counts I knew it-all the time!"
"But I was alwaye afraid. I didn't
know-"
"Bemuse Ton never asked me, goose!'
said Miss Butler.
Welt, it took some time to get back any
nearer to Baalbec than the Novena
heaven, which is not in that iintuetilatt
vicinity; but when they did, Harmon
never made the least objection to receiv-
ing the check, because he wao too truly a
gentieman to do anything of the kind.
Nevertheless, he did insist on giving het
his note at six months, which she put ft
the bank to go through tbe usual course
that ells might not hurt his for she
was • lady as welL It made lit:13 differ-
ence, though, for the very next week those
western speculators did one good deed. if
the solitary one of their lives, by violently
"bulling" flour, whica rose to so (buy a
tight that Harmon sold out at a profit
which laid the foundations of his present
large fortune; aid, furthermore, before
the note feli due it belonged to Barnum
himself, as any lawyer will tell you, by
right of his wife, nee Mies Nettle Butler.
President l'arr attended the wedding.
and kissed the Mole with a great deal oi
footles. -Of cuu7se your husband will
continues his accaunt with us," he re-
marked. -Proud to have him. Very
able mid feroteein; young man, your hus-
band-very."
"I never received scent of interest on
that investment of mine." said roguish
Nettie to her husband, a few days after
the ceremony.
"Mee Clot's!" declaimed Harmon, with
mock pr amity, -I atu the interest."-
Manley Pike in Hamer s Miser.
Dieorders of the stomach, Itver and
kidneys, can be cured by restoring the
blood to a healthy condition. through
the vitalizing and cleansing action of
Ayees Sarsaparilla. It le the safest,
most powerliti, and nmoet lifghly concen-
trated •Iteretive available to the public.
Revenue AssIgnmeete.
1.AUtilLKS.
.11. .1, T11011131a to Bernheim Bros &
Uri. and Thompeon, Wilson & Co.
Linn Bose! to .1 I: Roach & Co., 11111
& Winetrad, Withers', Dade & tio„ E W
Worsham & Co.
A S Anderson G W Swearingen
and Spring Water Dia Co.
J Braphear to M Mattimqcly, Da-
vies* Dis. Co. and it. Monarch Nto 2.
J I. bleFarland (0 Die. CO.
17, 1. E Payne, 11, J ".1 Welch & Co, R
Monarch No 24.
W W David to J W M Field No 3,
Jett flaming Diet. Co.
R Jones to John Thixton Dist. Co,
Rock Spring Dist. Co, Eagle Dist. Co.
No. 16, and Cliff Fails No Iti.
.1 M Cargill to E C Berry Diet Co, R
alunarch st ILO,. No. 29, Eagle Diet. Co.
No. S.
A P Shutout', 1
W Eaves,




K Pennington to Davies§ County!
Dist. lin, and It Mooarch NO. 2.
J 0 Madden to J W M Fields No. 3.
S M Lay to G W hwesristgeu, Spring
Water Dist. Co. No. 4.
.1 Sale to J Roach & Co. No 6.
James Fisher to Footle Diet. I 'a. No S.
J 11 Common to J '1' Welch Co. No 9.
J Morris to Rock Spring Dist. Co.
No 10.
S E Pryor to Joint 'laming Dist. Co.
No 11.
J Richardson to M P Mattingly, No
13.
A M Adair to E 1' Millitt & Co. and
R Monarch & Co, 24.
J A Pritchard to Solirmash Dist. Co.
No 17, P K Payne.
J F Gentry to R Monarch & Co, No.
29. 
.
D Wylie to John Till:ton Diet. Co.
No 20.
J P Gray to E C Berry Diet. Co. No.
33.
W II Evans to Eagle Inst. (an No 16,
Cliff Falk Dist. Co. !Co. 16,
A I) Brown to 11111 & Whiptead No 19,
J H Elgle Withere Dade & Co, 32.
J K Brsdley to E W Worsham dt Co,
No 110.
1410RE-KICAPERS AND GAUGERS.
Geo Si Pruitt to J '1' Welch No 5.
F X Robertson to C I. Applegate it
Co, No 7.
John P Ilerrnan to Baker & Kimbly,
No
W T Cavansh to W T Pattiuger & Co,
No 38.
J Woods to Clark & Harper, No 53.
W W Badger to Riley Iris. Co. No 26.
11 I. Evans to John It King, No 58.
11 W Dulaney to J 1. Rives, No 42.
J L Owen to M MeReynolde, /11.
S Walker to Thos Pritchard, No telt
It G Woolford to Parker, No el.
Irvin t% illiates N Nicholls.
$1 Henry to May et Meredith', 40,
A M Gilbert to W W Pipkiti, No 35.
Itch, Prairie Mange, and Seratthes
of every kind cured in 30 minutes by
Wooiford's Sanitary Lotion. Use no
other. This never falls. Sold by II. B.
Garner, Druggist, liopkinsville Ky.
;
KENTUCKY NEWS.
Tbe post-offine at Veechtown, Gray-
Son county, has been abolished.
Pat Nash, railroad switchman at
Colesburg, was run over and killed by a
tracithim.
ries Parker, colored, wee killed at
Olympia by a train of coal ears running
na wound up her jollification
over the "Orphan'. Brigade" with s
$10,000 fire.
Levi Gastineau, a farmer Of Pulaski
county, shot himself to death because of
tautly trouble.
Flux, of a malignant and fatal type,
is epidemic in Laurel ootuity and one or
two adjoining counties.
J01111 Alfrey awl Jennie McDowell, a
Buffalo, Lame county, eloped and were
married at Jeffersonville.
The Shelbyville board of trustees re-
fuse to grant license to saloons and
drug-stores to retail liquors.
Pat Sullivan was shot and badly
wounded while engaged In robbing a
water-melon patch near Elizabethtown.
James Meseer amid Albert Day have
been jailed at Owingeville for cattle-
stealing. The_ proof of their guilt le
conclusive.
Congressman Stone opened the call-
elide III the firet district at Patitioth,
where he wae greeted by a large and en-
timueiastic audience.
The Republicans of the Eleventh Dis-
trict will bold a convention at Camp-
belliville on September 1, to nominate a
cendidate for Congress.
A Hoosier farmer is eonting to the
Bourbon County fair with Hereford cat-
tle to compete with the Shorthorns. Ile
has engaged forty stalls.
The fifty-eighth annual Council of
the Episcopal Dioce#e of Kentucky will
meet in St. noire church, Lonieville, on
.Wedneeday morning, September 22.
Two boys named Vaughan, residing
in Marshall county, while robbing the
melon patch ot Bud Gthson, a neighbor,
were shot and seriously wounded by the
letter.
On Sepueeber 4 the Flemingsburg
Tournament Association will bold a
grand meeting at their grounds near
Firiningsburg, at which time a $500
prize will be given to the suceeesful
kuight.
Burglar. entered the poet-office and
printimig office at Hazel Green, but were
rewarded e ith their labor tor their pains
eo far as the post-office wealth was con-
cerned, hut they made_ a big haul of 3
lead pencils iti the printing office.
Thieves went through every houie in
Pryureburg, Murray eounty, the other
night, ex :ept the church, taking small
"mine of money front each. The two
heaviest loiters were John C. Yates,
$91.35 and s gold watch, and Doctor
Slaughter, $45.
The Lexington artillery oompany are
contemplating disbtuelleto, though efs
forts are being made to have them re-
organize next Wedhesday night. They
are very much dissatisfied with the
treatment of their old conimaniler,
Capt. Veach, and themselves by Adju-
tant General Cluitleinan.
Under direction of Colonel John F.
Davis, Commissioner of Agricelture,
Horticulture, etc., of Kentucky, an ex-
hibition of fruit grown In this State will
be held at time Southern Expoeition in
Louisville ou September 1 and 2. The
exhibition will be divided into eight
cleeses, including apples, pear.. peachee,
grapes, plume, wine and cider, honey,
evaporated apples and peaches. Prizes
ranging from $10 to 50 cents will be
awarded in each claSs. Each clam will
be divided into several ring*.
The other morning at the family reel-
demo in McCracken county, a small
daughter of Wm. Schmidt was drowned
iu a well. All the family but an aunt-
s young lady-were some dietance from
the house at the time. The auto says
that a nisi' in mask came into the home
and forcibly took the child from her, af-
ter soutilting her w ith a stick and tear-
ing her clothing, anti ran. In marching
for the men the well aote suggested, and
the child dolled from the bottom. The
aunt had only a lett minutea before been
lett temporarily in charge of the child.
No trace of the man could be found.
The story of the aunt is generally ac-
cepted, though it is a queetionable one.
Cone to Stay.
A Batton paper, in Apealing lately of
the number of new niedical renlidies
which are offered the public every
year, called attention to the fact that the
majority of them have a very short ex-
ietence. Some are never heard of after
twelve months have pulsed by ; others
are forgotten in the couree of three or
tour years, while it is a rare thing to
know of any which retain their popular-
ity longer than eight or ten year's.
When there is an exception to tide rule,
it may be set down as a rail that the art
title posseues some extraordinary merit
to survive so many changee. The moat
remarkable illubtration of this is seen in
St. Jacobs Oil. Steadily and surely it
worked lie way into public favor, receiv-
ing no help, except from its own effica-
cy, and toolay there is hardly a civilized
tstutitry in which it is not hailed as a
eompietor of pain. Like Tenneyson's
brook, men may come rnd men may
go, hut St. Javoli's Foots on for ever.
erre sper)eleDce.
Christian ( moil) Fair.
Editor New Era:
We millet-Hand there is some stir and
oppoeition to the employment of the
Bowling Green Colored Band for the
October Fair. This opposition is con-
Simi, we think, too small coterie of dis-
satholed parties slid we believe will 'tot
be puittoined by the thinking portion of
the people. NOW what are the facts?
An opportunity was given to the llop..
kineville white band to make a bid,
which they refused. or at least failed to
do, and then the Bowling Green Band
wad employee' at reasonable keret.-
dgures (satisfactory to the Board of Di-
rectors. That is all there is in it. But
why should a colored Imuil not be en-
gaged, if they make good music? Can
any man give • seeable reason against
it? We dance, beaux and belles, spark-
Hug in dianionda and arrayed On gain
dance to the music made hy the colored
orchestra, we are shaved by colored
barbers, we employ colored cooks, we
employ colored laborers to make our
(micro, tend our farms and do all our
work, and w hy should any one object to
music made by a colored band ? The
truth is we elorge notillug extra for the
and mope who are ISO faith-114We
Can atop their ears with cotton. The
Directory have for years had to meet all
sorts of oppositimi at 114 MIM, their
yearly efforts to have a fair. Every-
body hot a director has something to
say by way of throwieg oold water on
the enterprise, and it is 'surprising with
the home talk, that we 1111Ve been able
to pay expellees at all.
We trust that in opposiion to the sen-
timent of some who are ouly a small
minority, that the mlored people will
this year crowd tour fair ground.' and
help to swell our receipts. If we are to
loose on the one hand, they ought to
conic to the rescue, and see to it that
we make on the other.
Dotectuae.
Pea Items.
Poo, Kr., Aug 29th, 1S541.
Ed !sew ESA :
The Lord "In Ills Infinite WialiOni and
goodness" has sent us rain in due sea-
son to make bread for the eater, and
seed for the sower. The tobacco is
spreading on the hill WA fast as the smile
on Lite farmers faces.
Mr. Edgar Robineon, of Wildcat
was in our town last week Woking
for a situation for • peanut 'stand.
Mr. A. 3. King says lie le under obli-
gatione to Elbert Barnes for bringing
his little sen, Charley, back from Pleas-
ant 11111 last Sunday.
We are glad to lwar that Mr. Loft-
house going to locate in our town.
Success to ou "Jack." The farm he
Iles bought knots ti as the Tillman
Russell place. As oi ite adaptability to
small fruits we are litit prepared to say,
but we do know that that farm has pro-
duced six brandaticee, four moonlight
pienic'e, and as malty slight-of-hand
shows in one eremite
Married: In Clarksville. Tenn., 24th
inst. Mr. Jno. Cast to Miss. Kettle
Hesston. They eloped the 23rd and
went by land at night. They were se-
compained by J. J. Allen Lay.
Mr. J. G. Hord and family, Miss.
Attie Hipkins and Charley Oliver ate in
town to-day.
Mrs. S. H. Myers was taken very ill
yeeterday, supposed to have had a con-
jeetive
Miss. Willie Feland went to Hopkine-
ville Saturday to make preparations to
teach in the graded school. She IA an
aceomplietted young lady, and ss ill tio
doubt give general satisfaction.
in°. Carter and some others •rrested
a negro man near here to-day suppoeed
to have been the murderer of a woman
and child, the particulars of which we
did not learn
D. L. Barns says that G. W. Davis
had better work hie tobacco.
t KAP,.
A Newsy Letter.
Cssky, Ky., Aug. 28th 18.86.
Dr. P. S. Anderson is still very ill at
M r. W hitokers.
Mho Belle Henry returned from a
short visit to Hadensville last Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan Galbreath, from
New Orleans, are the gussets of T. I..
Graham.
Rev. Dr. Jame", of Hartford, visited
Rev. W. Cully Let week.
Squlre Brasher, Chas. Caeky and Miu
Ida Wintree are Dawson visitors this
week.
The colored folks are having a "three
days feast in the wilderness" in the
*cm& back of Dr. Gunns.
The electric storm which passed over
the County Sunday night did no dam-
age iu this locality.
Tide place is becoming quite a lum-
ber shipping point. Two saw mills in
lull blast and plenty of lumber buyers
are here every week.
Col. I,. D. Watson made a brief visit
to his brother in Hendereon last week.
He attended the fair albo.
Mies Lula Mardian, from Troy,
Teen., and M DS) Sally Cheatain, cf La-
fayette. Ky., our moet popular summer
visitors are being entertained by Mot.
II. M. Whitaker Ole week
C'ul. Larkin Watson, from Va. is the
fsnieet of his son Mr. N. T. Wateon
The Col. is a gentleman of the old re-
gion, and on Mouday last, met his eon
tor the first time in twehty one years.
Notwithstanding the cutting of rates
by the Hoptowu coal clique, our
farmers prefer to patronize home enter-
prise and take eighty pounds to the
bushel.
The meeting at Pleasant Grove church
closed Thuroday with the addition of
tell new members.
Mies Lizzie Hall and Master Red-
ford lac-, of Nashville, were the glieete
of Miss Mollie Lacy last week, return-
ing home Friday.
Col. R. F. Rives and Wheeler Cayee
were sinteig those attending the Tett-
neeree etock ShOW from this place.
Mrs. Ellen Boone returned home to
San Antonia Wednesday after a months
visit to relatives here. She hiss always
been one of societys most popular mem-
bers wherever she a ent.
Mr. P. W. Brasher Me now a new
and well equipped liar. The fixture.
were designed and executed by Mr. J.
W. Hatfield, and are models of conve-
nience
A good boot and slice repairer is very
much needed here, and there is work
enough for a good living if a good work-
man could come.
Notwithstanding the severe drouth
the tobacco crop where toot ruined by
hail bids fair to be a good crop. Some
of our prominent farmers say they have
a better crop than usual. The corn
crops though is no doubt badly injured




Sometimes in writing for you an oc-
motional ftlits/ie front this corner of the
moral grape-patch, our tnental feet be-
gin to wander away from the beaten
path, and we loge sight of the establish-
ed latenniarke and give a loose rein to
our winged how, or let our thought
pinions flap and soar through atmoe-
pheres unetirred betore by the tradition-
al goose-quill of a limited wrrespondent.
Often images of youth and beauty un-
fold to our inner consciousnees, too
charming to loae and too sweet in their
aseociatione to sink into forgetfulness.
All along down the tide of time events
of thrilling interest have sometimes oc-
curred, many of which are now lost in
oblivion, w hich, if given to the world,
would be classed by mom critics among
the speculation of groundless fiction.
How much of history is thus lost to
mankind we know not, as only a com-
paratively few brief pages now tell us
of the scenes of the long ago. The un-
written traditions that are torgotten and
the legendary lore that is lost. if now
extant, would swell to grander propor-
done the empty tones of ancient and
motiern literature.
Many tree incidente in the affairs of
men, romantically interwoven through
the page.' of authentic history after the
long lapse of years and contemporary
evidence, have faded out from human
view. Some skeptic. full of the spirit of
needlees hypercriticism, iinagines
feels a faint glimmer of doubt ab to the
facte. allit then lie berm} to ignore
inany things as mythical and uncertain,
amid in one broad sweep of poeitive dent-
ni, begins to heap discredit on tome
beautiful things Ithat have hitherto
crowded along the path of the ages, that
gave variety and coloring to the tracery
of evento that characterized human
struggles in adversity for the good of
humanity. SOM. modern historians
now aim to elhuinate and boil down. in
their own rendering and reconatruction
of historical sketches, till each succeed-
ing edition so tnaterially differs from the
original pagee of venerated authors that
otily the feint. outlines of the old master's
can be seen by the eye of future inquiry !
We love to read that thrilling story
of the middle ages about William Tell
ehoothig, with an arrow, an apple front
the head of hie son, by order of Grolier,
the cruel-hearted Governor of Austria,
becatiee Tell would not bow in rever-
ence to hie lout on a pole. And after-
wards, how ILO arrow sped from his bow,
with unerring aim, to the heart of Gess-
ler, resulting in a revolution of all the
Swims cantons that ended in the estab-
lishntent of a grand, confeder-
ated republic; guaranteeing an en-
larged liberty mid extending human
freedom where hitherto tyranny's iron
heel hail trodden them down.
Yet the whole thing is called In ques-
tion as unworthy of credence and the
seemingly trivial incidetit of the apple
Id declared mythical anti that no page of
accredited history establishes it as true,
yet we love to believe it, and in the
guileleas simplioity of a childhood faith
we drift on the tide of written and
enwritten evidence, and take it for
granted as an alustrioue incideut in the
course of human events..
The Manning story of the lieroic Sir.
William Walser arid hitt r011tglItit' love
for the beautiful Helen Mar, as told by
Jane Porter, is sublime and full of
pathetic tenderness. It is worthy of
prepetnal presevation in the mouths of
human endeavora, yet there lire some
proffeesedly knowing ones who are
ready to Kay that the facts are wanting
in their verification, and that the whole
thing is the fruit of the imagination!
In the early settlement of the Old Do-
minion, when laiwitaten lewd(' have
slain the brave and heroic Captain
John Smith, as a lawless invader
of hit primeval forest, long held as the
sacred hunting grimed of ilia tribe,
through the uncounted moone of his
traditional history ; and when the kind
and loving heart of his queenly (laugh-
ter-Pocalitaitas--threw het-twit! in tlie
way, to receive the blow intended for
the helplees pale-face, and how time sto-
ical ("countenance of that barbaric Chief-
tain was softened in outline as his then-
tipliftesi, cruel hand was stayed anti his
revengeful heart relented, yielding to
the wieltee of his beloved daughter, Spar-
ing the life of his intended victim and
how afterwards Pocahontas became
the maternal ancestor of ntany illustrious
and honored citizens of that grand old
commonwealth. Why should Henry
Wintertime or any one else, throw doubt
on so pretty a story or declare as false
such a characteristic and beautiful in-
I (+lent in the long list of* heroics. Bet-
1 story. But Weave it into verse. Printter not phonier that sweet anti touching
it with gilt letters. Hang it up in ev-
ery eottage, suspend it 011 every parlor-
'wall, and give it a place in every art-gallery. Let It trill from every twang-
ing lute string and he hymned b) lis-
ping tongue' till the language ot the
human heart shall grow feeble and its
syllaoles of love be tittered only le the




Csorrorr, KT., Aug. 2C, 18`o•
Editor New Kra:
I have made diligent inquiry as te the
elopement from this point telegraphed
the Louisville papers and given in the
Kits, but 1 have far failed to develop
the facts in the case.
Farmers have • great many different
theories as I.0 the methods of building
and keeping up fences. The old-fash-
ioned worm fence with rails still has the
aacendency, however. All efforts to
supplant it with poets and rails, wire
and slats, or herbed a ire, have so far
been as great a failure as the patent
churns have to drive out the old-fash-
ioned dasher. While thile rail fence has
its dieadvantages, it poeseues qualities
that halt so far not developed in the
patent ones, for luetanoe a fiat rail mak-
ing a tri-angle ot the fourth rail from
the bottom make a luxurious reclining
couch that farmers know can never be
arranged in a w ire fence eucceeefully.
Again, when a rail tepee settles down
too low to afford protection, every farm-
er knows that a good supply t.if fine
brush, buttered longitudinally on it
'naked it perfectly etock proof aud in-
volves a small aniount of labor mid no
capital.
I have learned that Mr. Goldsworthy,
an experienced miner, eays that gold,
silver and lead has been found by him
on a tract of land in the Scat& Mill
precinct.
Little Miss Carina Brice has been
quite sick for several days with fever.
Mr. Menian Mills. of Nortouville, wu
bele on business Tuesday.
S. M. 'Wene, stock agent of the rail
road, wae here to-day adjusting claims
for damage for stock killed.
Tobacco worms are making their pres-
ence felt on many farms near here.
While Radley Berne*, near here, was
trying to yoke a breathy cow last Satur-
day, the brute threw her head and her
horn striking him in the mouth, tore
the flesh making a painful wound.
Rev. Mr. Malone, of the Baptist
church, will begin a protracted meeting
here Monday night, Sept. 6th.
C. A. B.
CROFTON, KT., Aug. 30, POW.
Editor New Era:
I learn there are several casesof diph-
theria st blannington. A little son of
Dan Wilberts died with it yesterday.
Rev. J. W. Lewis, of tbe Methodist
church, preached here last night.
Some tramp took Frank Grant's horse
from tbe stable one night last week, and
it is suppued rode it all night and
turned it looee at cisylight, as parties
who went in pursuit met the horse exim-
ing back just north of your town.
'Mr. Curran's little girl of our tow',
died last Friday. She had been sick
several weeks.
Mrs. D. G. Brown and children, who
lisul been visiting near here returned
twine to Bowling Oreen hut Saturday.
Mrs. Lucy Brown itecompanied them to
spend a few weeks.
A little child of W. T. Hammono's
near Castlebury, got hold of a bottle of
Godfreys cordial last Friday and drank
ita entire contents. 'The child was soon
taken with spume and chill and died,
but it is not known whetber the cordial
caused death or not.
There are probably more horse flies of
greater voraciousness than was ever
known toexist before.
Just happeued to think of it, John.
The time is near at hand when roasting-
ears pass from that milky state to a von-
dition stisceptibte of producing grated
meal, and this meal reduced with warm
water and Ault to a proper coneistency,
and served with sweet milk is • feaet
fit for an epicure. Did you ever try
that? If you never did your appetite
has never reached a full measure of its
capacity.
Mr. Combs Is repairing the residence
here formerly occupied by Mr. Tnrpin,
and will move his family to it in a few
days.
John M. Dulin has bought a lot from
'1'. M. st W. B. Long, fronting the
Nichol's reeidence and will begin his
dwelling at once. Tom Stewart Is the
cOntrlietOr.
Prof. McQuilken begins at Crofton
Academy next Monday. Time public
school houime so soon as completed will
be micupied by P. B. Monk.
C. A. B.
Comoros, Kr., Aug. 31, heir.
Editor New Kra:
James Lauler killed a half grown
wild cat down on McFarland last Mon-
day.
Constable Tom Alien, yesterday ar-
rented a colored man answering the des- •
cription of a murderer and rapist for
whom a reward is offered in Illinois.
lie left here yesterday with the pris-
oner and as 140011 OR a requisition can be
obtained will take him to Illinois for
identification.
Young men who frequently get the
mitten ought not to get diecouraoed, as
young ladies often ou the principle
of "well shaken before takieg."
George Barnett is happy. The weight
and gender not known to the under-
signed.
It is strange with what remarkable
instinct that a pig can find a hole lead-
ing into the field, but it does :tot matter
how mite!' anxiety lie may inmates'
about it he can never eticceed ie finding
the way out. Just so too with all old
hen. She can tly over the paling into
the garden without any effort, but once
In, you may 'boo yourself hoarse and
that lieu seeming to have lost all confi-
dence in her ability to fly out, runs her
head through every crack In the paling
and you finally have to knock her
down with a rock and pitch her over.
I learn that some ow. or more went
into R. L. Melton's melon patch a few
nights ago, and eat and destroyed all
he had.
W. IA. West, who travels for Se anti,
Braliams #ft Co., fell down the stair-
way at the Nortonville hotel last night,
but fortunately sustained no serious in-
jury.
Forsaken is the saddest word in our
language. Alone, no friends, deserted.
When assailed by adversity, when
storms come. when we need help, sym-
pathy, charity and they come not.
When we ate cold, hungry. and ander-
ing; no one to alleviate us, warm us,
feed us, can life have a sadder .phase.
When we read of a poor innocent girl
outting her affections, her pure heart,
her all, in the keeping of one objec-
tionable to ber parents, cast off by them
and finally deserted by him who swore
to protect her, being taken lifeless from
a swift-whirling river, need we wonder.
what dreams has life to one alone?
What sweetness is left when we have
drunk it all to the dregs? When we
have friends, whet' we have eympathy,
when we have tender care and pro-
teetion, even then life has its heart-
aches amid we are tossed in the seething
waves uf a troublous sea; but when
these come and we are alone, without
sympathy, love or protection to
austaln up, how sad we grow, how tired
of life, miserable; need we wonder then
if such lives are ended as we read of
daily. A. B.
Buekisn's Arnica Salvo.
The Best Salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect malefaction, or money refunded.
Price 25 mete per box. For sale hy 11.
B. Garner.
31aanufacturore front all parts of the
country met at Chicago, and formed the
National Anti-Convict Contract Associ-
ation. Their purpme la to thoroughly
inveetigate the eonviet labor (motion,
with a vie* to abolielting the contract
eyeteni.
I Tom( are many accidents and dhow-
les which &fleet Hoek and cause serious
intamvenientv and loom to the farmer in
his work, which may be quickly tome-
, died by the use of Dr. J. 11. McLeau's
Volt:tulle Oil Linimeut.
THE NEW ERA. The Lootiov Expositioe opened l'elered Delmer rat*. Mr. Seleewick will be very "flow- I THE Etitl'Hql
Satoirday. cr).. his report on the l'uottioig affair -
The 01430p Mitt II cr t. tweet sciec--et BLISIIED -
Iftw Era Prinftwa and Publithing CO. ted 
to sali stet ii-t t be le tvglielt pee
Galatea. •
garOFFICS NEW ER t BUILDING 1.1 "01-. le a t story rt a woman who
7th, street. near Main, swallowed a bat and la stayed in her
1110P111.1 PIST1LLE. IL MITI. . stutoach 15 % ears.
rettsb ow.  Editor. The Courier-Journal publishes two
"''''"`""'"''''''''-""'"-*---••••••-•••• pages of voters calling tut Ash. Caret,'
kis ylKIIITIIIIING PATEN. ile run for Congrese
One inett, first inserVon. - 10
'ach 'Irhe ballet of the Patio opera costa
Kates by the month, quarter or 1•411l, cam be
ou application so the Proprietor. f!SID,000 year. People are willing tot
larTransiont advertisements must be prod for ta pay to see the sighte..
advance
Charges for yearly alvertiostueoui will In. col-
lected quarterly
Ail advertisements iturrerted without speritied
Pine will be chivied fur until ordered out.
•41 eau DOOM* to Marrtagee and l*aths, not ea-
. cronliag lye Ibises. and [rodeos of premising pub.
11.01,1 gratis.
sir Obituary Nottees. R4400101.10ba of Respect and
other similar ounces cents per Hue.
01 in (.1.1 RA TEN.
W• have arra 44,..1 =in the publiseers of ih•
sesratmosirs musiel beam, to fermi& Tea 3 an-
tiwar New Ea* and any um, or all of them at the
following low rates, free of postage. to subscribers:
• New kas &ad Weekly Ceurier-Joursal. - C SO
W'Siy Louisville Cr rons•rcial. 2
Deily L.sulsvilie Commercial, 1030
•• Oat; Courier-Journal. 310.50
•• Solidity " $ 3.I0
" Meetly Evansville Courier. 2 26
Weekly avarievi'l• Journal. 150
Farm r House loorn'l Lou'•'lle, 2 SO
" Weekly Mansuic Journal. 3 to
Weekly New York Sun. 2 50
" Harper's Monthly Magazine. 4 SO
Harper's Weekly, 4 70
' Harper's Bazaar. 4 70
▪ Harper's Y,iung people 3 10
• reserson's linguine z
• Nebsene Magssi no
" Daily Evening root le
Weekly Zseulag Poet. 3
Oodlity's Lsdy's Book, SUP
" asiturday Everting Post. 300
" New 1 ork Ledger 4 OD
" Century Magazine S 00
Nicholaa. 4 00
" The Current. (Chicago' 4 CO
rialarear Nignt and New Kra. 210
13021.0reet II Mo. Magazine and New Era, 00
New irs sod Detroit Free Prete, 30
Now Kra sad Philadelphia seturday Nieto. 75
New Zra awl Our LJttle Ones and tia• Nursery is
New Kra as.1 Louisville Semi- Worth. Post
• New Era and Southern Bivouac, 1 IP
New Bra wad Spirit of tee Farm. 10
" " " A mer,csa Farmer 011
ow Era and National .4tockman and
Farmer. 2.70
New Kra and Farm an.I Fireside. :JP
New Kra and Burlington 11.1w keye.
New Kra and semi-Weekly Poet, 2 IS
Posse awl 'farm sad New his. I
_ _
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Controller Durham is quite ill in
Washington.
Another bond call for $15,000,000 will
be issued early in September.
Stanley. the Aftican explorer, will
deliver fiRy lectures in this country.•
Parnell says that Irish atitononly is•
inevitable. He counoels patient* and
• prudence.
lien. Ransom, a prominent citizen of
Lexington, committed suicide. Canoe,
dotneatic troubles.
 _ 
The $500,000 suit between J. I. Case
and the Fish Brothers, of Racine, Will,
has been eompromieed.
Cleveland Anarchist. grieve over the
pending fate of their Chicago brethren
and are talking loudly about revenge.
Is would be well to dispose of them be-
.
fore they do any liar in.
It is rumored that Copt. Jack Grose,
United States Marshall for Kentucky,
will resign. 'the reasons for his resig-
nation is that lie and J edge Barr are not
agreeable to each other.
The only accurate map of We United
States is now in proves++; of construction.
It may seem strange, but it is neverthe-
less true, that aetronomers have given a
more accurate map of the moon, 295,0C4)
milee away, than we have of any State
in the Union.
During July 31,348 immigrants arriv-
ed at the six principal porta of the
l'uitet1 States. The three heaviest coil-
tributions were made as follows: Down-
trodden Ireland 3-1,222: centralized
Germany 47,81S; royalty-ridden Eng-
loud 29,967.
Rev. G. t . Rankin, pastor of a Method-
ist church at Chattanooga, visited the
saloons of that city to get a few practi-
cal points'. He then began firing off
some caustic discourses at the whisky
men, who in turn propose to'boycott all
the business men of his church who en-
dorse tho sermona.
Among the many other notions held
by Rev. Geo. O. Barnes are the follow-s
ing: "Sinee I eame back to my eosin-
. try I see that the word of Jeous Christ
is losing its grip upon all the people,
and the bleesed name of Jest* seeins to
have lost i to power ;" '"rhe first six thou-
send years after the creation, which are
now drawing to advise, are analagoua to
the first six days of creation, and that
the seventh thousand 3 ears non rapidly
approaching will Le the glorifies Sab-
bath of the millenniiim, during which
the devil will be chained in a pit, and
sin and sorrow and death will (*awe.,
and men will become Chriatians in deed,
and in fact, basking perennially in the
sunshine of the love of God."
At the-Fartners Congress in St. Paul
President Beverly, in the course of his
remarks, thanked President Cleveland
for his recommendation to Congreoo to
inquire whether legislation might be
emisidered in We interest of agricul-
ture. "It is tint Urn 10 consider whether
we shall continue to deliver our suffrage
on demand at the ballot box for ma-
chine made candidates of party un-
pledged to the great measeures we deem
essential to our pro.perity anu pro-
press. Organize, organize, I be*eech
you," tosucluded Col. Beverly, '•not
to-morrow, but to-day. Combine and
stand together as one Wall in defenoe of
your interesto and in behalf of the gen-
ets! welfare." D.J. D. Clardy, of this
(-minty, wax appointed on the commit-
tee on reeolutions and araireilmente.
There are many points of coot:sot be-
tween the two leading parties. But a
little while ago all Republican office
holders were taxed to keep the party
machinery In running order. To refuse
was suicidal. A man who accepted an
office became a party slave. He was
thoroughly committed to the policy,
fraud and corruption of hls party.
Honest enough, perhaps, in themselves,
they were domineered into a sort of ser-
vile depeoidence and had to swallow the
filth of the party bosses. On the other
hand look at the record of the Demo-
cratic party. Chairman Kenna, of the
Democ ratk: Con g reas o al Campaign
Committee, says: "We have not taken
a dollar from any Government official or
employe, although thousands of dollars
have been tendered from official
'tourists." Look upon the two phoures
and take your choke.
Louisville Times: The next Congress
promisee to tie a gathering of the leans
from Dan to Beersheba. It is net un-
likely that Ben Butler will be there
with a razor In lois pocket for every fel-
low thot steps on his toes. Sam Cox
will be there with his vast otores of ac-
quired knowledge awl his skill in de-
bate. Mahone will be there to lead the
southern Republicans, including the
men and brethren from the Carollnae.
It may be that R. B. Hayes will be there
to remind his Republican partisans
of the fraud they praeticeil iti 1S77.
(*harielt E. Hooker, the 'diver-tonged,
will be there to fill the Rests awl electri-
fy,the galleries when he addrepoteo the
House. Perhaps Frank Hurd will he
there to lead the friends of the peeple
against the entrenchnients of monopo-
ly, and Carliele will be there te tower
above them all like Saul au lllll g the ewe
o( Israel. Its sestions will be momen-
tous, and may shape the destiny of par-
ties and politics for a generation.
It is reported that a colored man will
defeat Melee... tor teetgrettia in the
Fourth N'Irginia district.
Adam Force& ugh, the circus man, is
going to make his horse Biondi!' walk
a tight rope over Niagara Fails.
In Iset'ullorh counti, Texas,-  the peo-
ple hAve ordered all Mexicaios to leave
the county on the le:fealty of death.
Rev. A. V. Nipper, a promineet
Methodist miniater au Illinois con-
ference, hike bye expelled from the pul-
pit fur *waling.
Clifton it. Breekinritige, the son of
John C. Breckinrhige, has been reticen-
hotted for Congress in the Second Ar-
kansas district.
A. 0. Myers, ememetc-ing ed-itor of the
Concinnati Enquire r, teas bete arrested
for perjury. The whole force might
be captured on the se is cherge.t
Jereey autlionees ray the Stilli-
van-lierald tight should mit take plaee.
Prof. Joliet L. says ia shall. An anx•
Mus piddle awaits Use Tielosion.
Mr. Gladstone has written a pamphlet
0111 h011ie rule for !relater, retitled the
"History of an ides. "It is comforting to
die Idol' cause and io doubt truly
prophetic in tone.
_
Hun. W. H. Wadsworth, Republican,
will not lw emendate for re-elre • to
Congress lit the Ninth district. His
withdrawal %ill pniliebly result the
eleetiott of a !Mannerist.
Mary II. Julsisoon hale been appoisited
poetmistresso at i'larksiele, l'eionesoee.
Her etimmission sleets! by the Presi-
throat was forwarded to the le-part meet
from the Adirouniacke.
Rev. Jams. C. Beecher, a brother of
Henry Wsnl, suicide.' at Elmira, N.
Y. He had been suffering mailer severe
mental troubles for a number of years,
aud for a time was under treatment at
the Middleton asylum.
Ohio Republica,* made the follow ing
nominations: Secretary of State, Gen.
J. S. Robiteson; Supreme Joidge, Mar-
shal J. Williams; Clerk Supreme Court.
U. II. Heater; coulmiodemee,
Eli T. Tappan; Board of Public Works,
Wm. Hahn.
One of the saddest casualties that has
happened to modern style • came upon a
New York woman the other day. Her
celluloid bustle caught fire from spon-
taneous combustion arid before tbe exci-
ted public could suppress the flames the
WOtitan Wes roasted.
_ _ _
Jules Verne, the writer of ocientific
fiction, dreamed out a oub-merine boat
and traveled doom to the bottom of the
sea. Now one Prof. Toads has invented
a sub-marine torpedo boat, and the lit-
tle iron pheuoinenon is likely to eclipse
Verne's imagination.
Skiles and Haleell had a lively tilt in
Warren county Saturday to decide their
claims for the Congreedonal nomina-
tion, Skiles carried Bow ling Green by
11 majority. but Helsel! get the county
by 90U. The fight la no* between Rhea,
of lAigan, and lialsell.
'rise Densocnitie State 1 i-ifiVrittioil
North Carolina. renominated W. N. II.
Smith for Chief Justice and Time. N.
Asia' and A. S. Merritnsu fur Associate
Justices of the Supreme Court. The
Republicans are not expected to offer
candidates in oppoeitiosi.
Chicago is filled up with filled-up
cemeteries. It Is becoming a problem
what to do with the dead. An eccen-
tric genius propoees to build a gigantic
tower ad a kind of mausoleum. Cho
ergo lom load her confusion of tongues
and probably the edifice will eland.
Blaine's key note of the campaign
was sounded the other day in Maine.
It was the same old tariff argument
&hotbed ith the labor problem andspro-
hibition. This same logic ilefetted Mr.
Blaine and will defeat 1  again in '38.
There are some men who are never con-
vinced by events.
The Tennessee Democratic Execu-
tive Committee has decided that the
Taylor be:others pleat conduct a joint
cativass for the office of Governor. A
facetious exchange remarks that 'Fen-
nestee is now a veritable Teylor‘shop.
It must be remembered ho,verer, that
Teneeesee tai:or-sloopa have turned
out sometheig truly great.
_ 
John Van Schanck, e New Jersey
miser, died the other diiy. ilis eovel-
keg %le curioris affair. For years tio
one was allowed to water and the dust
of ages hail gathered on the floor.. He
hail a paattion for fire artier. Ile filled
the barrels of hia glees %lei coin awl
secreted his wealth all through his
hortee. When lie was dying his lawyer
found $30,0e0 stored awey in this man-
ner with more to follow.
Paraosaz denier; that he re an Anarch-
ist. He all along, PO lie eit3s, has advo-
cated "the abolition of the *age system
and the substitution in )te stead of the
industrial syatem of un*rttal co-opera-
tion, making every vapititlist a laborer,
and every laborer a eagiitalist, eniling
forever the conflict of Oloubted and the
inevitable antsgotoism of the wage-slave
systeni." Mr. Parent's Is in a position
to calmly repent of manY things lie has
done, and in trying to deto• his creed lie
is but re-enacting Judas Iscatiot.
The Frankfort risea to a well
taken point of order; 'I' e sante thing
le going on in thia city 'Red our mer-
chants will find ample facilities int our
columns for a full explenation. "During
the past week a large itenther of boxes
and other pat kegs* have been received
at the railroad depot, in this city, ad
dreatted to parties engligell its burden's
here. Why these parties! should persist
in withholding from the public informa-
tion as to the contente of these packages
is a mystery. If the contenta are Fall
goods, wisdom suggests that the fact
should be made known tai the public.
The Capital is an excelleet advertising
medium."
'rite Capital says: The Appellate Court
undergoes some changes on the of
September of considerable note. At
that time Judge Caswell Bennett, of
Livingstone county,aestinies t he poeition
on the bench heretofore necupied by
Judge ThOtitall Hines, retired. Judge
William S. Pryor becomes ChiefJustice
with Judge Joseph II. Lewis next in
the line of succeselon. An important
change also occurs the amount of
salary reeleved by the ntembers of the
mule. Up to the time of qualification
by Judge Bennett the pay is $5,000 per
year, but after that date it will be re-
domed to $3,000, the Legislature having
made provision for the statute, reduting
the pay, going into effect at that time.
The new bench will be made up of ex-
cellent material, and will be able to pro-
creel with the busittetra before it with
promptness unit ule.psts•li, all tit the
menstiera being physically Is well aril
mentaiy able to give *Waimea attention
to the importma work committed to I
their care.
the State of New York, has been sp-1
pointed Public Printer.
It Is to:cousin snore more evident!
every day that the Detnometie party is!
indeed and Its fact the only real politi-
cal Mend the iiegro has. This idea is
(*allotted toy Iteptibliean tricksters
-.shay for the punnet of retaining thel
cdtoreti vote to lilt them into office.'
I here eau be au denial of this proptasi-
tt‘.n. Fcom aticisi mid tamontercial
standpoint tile southern Demos:rata are!
iuvsluable to the colored Ulan, while,
eolitically speakieg. all the recognition
lie receives is at the hamlet of Democrats.
AII.1 litoW the Chief Executive of the
tied& enuittiatee Baia doctrine clearly
and truthfully. lit an interview pith-
hailed tit tile New York Herald the
President is 'dated to have raid "I
hail only one object in atipoitilittg Mr.
Mattimws, namely, that he was the
best man that I could find-that is, the
best colored lean in the position. The
colored race are developing souse very
able men. They he Ve
WOldlerri during the lost t ratty - ve
3 ears. I could tiot appoint them all, so
was compelled to low lily best judg-
meet to do a rerxice to our colored fel-
low-citizens, and, at the same time, to
give the appointment to a faithful and
able man. I Wink I have done both.
Mr. Matthews is, I believe, a thorough-
ly etomitelent llow. Ile Into a good
education, and lie achieved it spite
of many scrims. obstacles. Ile occupies
a good potation as a lawyer, and lie ints
won it by right honeat, hard work. 'Fhe
people who know him meet halmately
speak of him most highly. What more
cats be re quireoir•
The last thirty years hat e brought
great I !tinges in this cotitary. The old
relations are broken tip anti the old thaws
can erne- teturn. The North and the
South are changed, and you eon IlOt ap-
ply the nil %%11101 .M[7111101 3a-see-day
to the Whigs of to-day.. We sue a Hew
nation. The uteurrencea tit twelity-
five 3 ears ago belong to aucient history.
Now, thee, we have two great parties
this ~eery. That is our salvation.
Every (miry ears there perties have a
ensiling match. It's a hot tight
throtightest the campaign. But when
the tight is over Own we forget the tiglit
*nil settle down good-ttattiretliv to sup-
pert the Ad iteration in every honest
work toward good goverement. Well,
the colored people of the South are just
like all the rest of no. 'Floe moment
they begin to recogeize the duty of citi-
zenship that moment they w ill begin to
feriat coevictions and be governed by
them. Does any reasonable man sup-
poee that when the white people of the
country divide themselves between the
Reptablivan and the Democratic parties
the colored people will all think alike
and join the Republit:an party ? This
is an insult to tlie colored Ifiail'e brains.
It is the sheerest notisenite, ante more
titan that, it would be a great political
ealatility. Difference •of opinion is not I
only the charm of the republic, bet it is
also its safety, and I have no doubt,
'wither has any thoughltful man, that
when education does its effective work
the tylored race of the South will partly
wheel into line with the Republican
party and partly in line %Rh the Demo.
erotic party. It can not be otherwise,
so king tut human nature Id what it is
now. I have great respect for the eol-
oreil people. Again and again I have
told the delegation* whirit visit me that
they must have conviction@ of their
ow n awl act on them, that they must
elmose their politics ith thoughtful care
and personal intlepeteletwe. le that
way alone cats they beetime worthy citi-
zens of the best governmetit in the
world.
"I appointed Mr. Matthews solely be-
eline. I believed hitn to be the right man
for the place, and I feel certain that the
people will collie to see that I am
right."
All indignant WOIllan, tired of the
*tulles* raillery of diploma tiewopopere
at the them of her orcx retorts in this
crushing manner: "For years Illrli's
vests have been buttoned almost up Lo
the chin, and the little picee of Mahe
front that would be left expoeed
been covered by a necktie. Anti yet
men go on wearing shires ith fronts
shown to the waist starched and ironed
till they're as stiff as a boiler plate, awl
they pay every %eve for getting two or
three of these things carefully polished.
"A man might as w‘ell have the buck of
his vest latindried every week." A face
The aforeasid indignant woman has our
permissiori to wear a Mother Hubbard
on the streete, and to cut her dress as
decollette as circumstances will permit.
Meta are guilty of a heap of tom-foolery
in dress as well le the celestial (Lex.
Mr. Blaine hi trying to convert the
Republiean party hi 31alee ha° a kind
of carry-all, has met with a snag in Mr.
St. John. In reference to Mr. Blaitie's
statement that prohibition had been so
well enforced by the republicans that
in their judgment Maine is a quarter of
a century ahead of the license. states in
all that pertains to the temperence re-
form, ex-Govereor St. Jelin says:
"That is ittafair: it Is notorlotia that
limey saloons are open now in Portland
under republican rule, where, tinder
the deruocrote, for yeare not a saloon
was open. Give the devil his due. We
thin't emit any high resoluti ben-
come. We want good faith. I'd rather
have two years of actual represelon of
the liquor traffic than all the jingling
resolutions you could give me."
'rise Far-na-ers I °tigress in eession at
St. Paul wants a madman,' railroad com-
mission, a eecretary of Agriculture to be
a member of the Cabinet, the exterteion
(glee civil eervice " to all places reached
by telegraph, $3,000,000 es sumo; out
colotagious diseased mod the orgabinetion
of the Farmers' Congress after the man-
ner of the dual system of the Federal and
State governmeitte.
Aseistant Secretary Fairebilti says
there is no lew to prohibit Mormons
from contiog eau this es/teary pros Lled
they be not paupers seri are not liable to
bectime a pnblic cart. True enough. but
we ought to make it so hoot for thein that
they etouldn't wow to come.
'I lie race tor Corcuit Judge ill the
I Seventh District is becoming a chestnut.
First Carr gains awl then Leslie and
vice versa, leaving the. people in doubt
Wbether the snake that tinele the track
was going north tir corning beck.
The Knights of Labor are organizing
in Chicago to take a hand in politics.
The K eights hate a mission of social
reform only and when they attempt to
meddle In politics they become Is grain
between two mill-stones.
Henry Ward Beetiter'a lecture en-
gagement its England has proved a bad
speculation awl he lies left the field.
He will cativel 111,4 engagemetes because
he can't sell hi. tickets..
The Czar of Russia has deport'
Prince Alexander. There are several
tright young Princes now visiting in
HopkInsville, that all the Cz ere could
not deposed..
A swell Eliglioliman worked the Galt
House at Louisville for a weeks' board.
Lenoirville elne1114 to be a soft snap for
fellows with side whiskers and an Eng-
lish accent. •
- - -
Proolosibly v-ry tew few the
sun rise in eclipse Stitelay Insetting.
It Wall may partially eclipsed hers: and
Nee,lasted 22 minuteo.
CamplwIlite preacher named Holtz-
claw while rertitisig rt protracted meet-
ing in Arkaness was arreste I for big-
eery
Vestlyino is again i*a state of ru tap- !
tion. I'. ople of Nafies NMI Bari art '
th•eing to the emitter or g altering ifs
space. to pray. At Sari priests pee:lain'
tau thwaakes a visitellon of God
Speaker' Carlisle is preparing an ad-
dress on Tariff Reform. Re silt ex-
plain the failure of rriona at the lost ses-
sion, giving Randall full credit for Me
same.
It is estotalshing the tittnaber of out- 1
rages tit tt have heett committed by Mex-
hails it polo A merican citizena. The t
thing is getting so et  that It is I
failing to attract attention.
Joke lthea, candidate for Cougresa
the third district, lire been eitallettgee
to tight a duel by one T. F. Small, of
Ruseellville, %Ito one offeetleti because
Rhea staid he had trailed with !lateen
for the Russellville poot-office.
Mr. Enditeet Is the most exclusive
member of the Cabinet. Ile is known
by only a few membera of Congress.
The doorkeeper of the House relieved
him admittance on a reeent visit, and
would not helleve him when he said he
Was HIP Secretary of War.
The Louisville Cosauserelal says:
Though there is no immediate danger,
the condition of William F. Norton, Sr.,
who was stritkee with paralysie of the
right side Saturday monoleg, is not re-
canted Rif very Imps-fel. le fact, his
pie skean, Dr. P. B. Scott, say that
the atiewlieg cireunistanteat make his
ultimate recovery very doubtful.
'the grave of Preeideet ilarrieon is on
a knoll near North Bend, Ind., twelve
mileo below there, utiprotectril by even
a fenee from the sucamierhig cows of
the Village. A movement io 110W being
petaled to remove the body to Spring
Grove Censetery, Cincitatiati, about the
time Chief-Justitx Ultese's body iti taken
there. Senator Harrison is understood
to favor the removal of Isla greed-
father's lindy.
The attempt to turn the Niagart Falls
into mechanical contrivance to turn
water-o heels remiuselo tos Dist this its an
age of itrogrees. It is not improbable
thott some itventive genius w nip the
mammoth cave for cool air or tunnel a
volcano) to shin Mit the cold %luster.
Lake lee Companies will soon be
knocked mit by the aggrotaire Yankee
shipping ice turps at toboggan rates
down some Immense incline from tlie
polar regional to the tropics.
Seldom is the property of the wetitby
dead applied as they would have it. To
break % ills has become Use chieftot
among legal acquirements. That pro-
found lawyer, keen obeerver and astute
man ot eclairs, Mr. S. J. fares
no better than Isis inferiors. So shrewd
Was lie in law and bataines that lie Ilse
often been called a "ragroal robber anti
wrecker." Yet, his will of 6,925 words
will not hold, so the lawyers say, and
hie immense estate is to be handed to
att trtieya for helping the dear relatives
to their share of the pie.
The change in the elate of the 'sight-
ning of the tax year as fixed by the
revenue bill adopted by the last legisla-
ture also makea changes iii the times of
election anti assembileg of the equali
zation board. The elections for mem-
bers of that board %ill eccur at the same
time in November that election for
membere of rongrees Is held. The board
then eleetell, instead of aesenablitig ao
heretofore, will meet on tee 10th day of
February, for the purpose of equaliz-
ing the county assessments'. District
committees will, of course, look after
nominatious for 'Isere places oil the
board with a view of having good men
for the important work.
An Eastern exchange way.: "If the
negro problem la solved by the atisorp-
tion into the Southern Dettiocraey or a
considerable part of the negro vote, one
may be sure that new lines of division,
regulated, not by color, best by personal
convictions, will soon make themselves
apparent. It would not, therefore, be
otrange if it turned out in a few years
more that the loos to the Republican
party of a large part of the negro vote In
the South was the means by which that
party acquired a political standing in
that section of the country such as it
never before possemed." If the Repub-
licans ever discover a change that is not
an encouragement to their parts', the
ways of Providenee *III be entirely dis-
organized.
If anyone (Weide% Batik the Republi-
cans isave stemmed the ownerahip of the
cohered vete of this country, let hint but
east an ye upon their vest tit  *e
melds. They have the gall to
oloilt the houses of these people to work
out their political ilesigns. It is the
baaest type of slavery, and colored yin-
zees should repudiate it %in' energy
and promptness. The folio% hag will
give some idea of the purposes of these
party picketers-a design SS bold as it is
perfidious: "There is a tier, move-
Went of some inaguitiele about to be in-
augurated by the Notional Republik:on
Congressional Committee hi the way et
a sypitematic exodus of colored petiple.
It liars been a matter of long standing
complaint with the Repulolican mana-
gers that in parte of tise South there are
mato' Republican liegroes elitism votes
are wasted, and that the race isnot mak-
ing any ativaticenient. There has been
for eeveral years ail organization to
look after this matter. Fred. Douglaaw,
of this city, is Preableet of the organi-
zation. lie has menet the question
carefuliy and collected usany statistics.
Republicau Cou llll atter, which has
a large sum of money at ita disposal,
purpmes to distribute them colored nren
tharlesteu In Ruin. Kick enllie De-
falla Of or oid Desolation.
The s• %hid.
Tireeilay bight W Ile telt percepti-
this eity. 'fise operator at the
te. P. telegraph ffice eat e
that the building oersted to ninl
tro as a ship. NI . Byre.' West rim ict d
the uutiaual move sueut of the earth,'
wittier& We asylum the utooessauts ,
the editer `naliditog soy the chairs mei
Sable. %ere  ed. Unions rattled
and the ilimira evt sang beta
and fen to MI their 'sieges. But
tise shock here is loot III Ire 1111111101e
with whet ems telt ill her 'sectional
Pro!. Meutlesiliall, of the Signal !-‘er vier.
at 1%. ashingtini, lito futile a 'doily
of. earthquakes for many years and Isas
felt the shock of • toomber of severe noes
in Japaii, says of Tueoday diglit'd % bile
not especially severe it Was neverthe-
lee. the most he ever ekuiriieliceil
this country. Ile ex prelim all rprise at
the nide extent of the Olen ttttt emus and
thinks it likely that when the report.)
are all in it will be tome' that the area
afi'ecteti is larger than that of any pre-
vious earthquake of e hich there is a
reourd. Upon a glZobe tee inches hi
dianarter he says mie Cali notedly cover
the area of an earthquake, even a mere
one. with the triad of his little linger,
but this one memo to leave effected hall
a emeinent, and we don't know hew
notch more. Ali through the Eastern
St 'tee', front 3Iaine to Florida the shuck
was most sty.- re. 'clue deatruction wag
greutest at Charleston, S. C., roil the
sufftding and eat:Reined there will give
mule idea of the oeventy 01 the earth-
quake in Doe Southern States.
Rt'INED CHARLESTON.
l'IlARI.LPITON, S. C., Sep. 1 -There
I was a confide earthquake last night at
9:50. The priticipal busbies§ portien ot
the city was theetntyeti, arid hundreds of
perste* %ere rentleted homeleess. Men
were frantic, %semen were beereching
mercy from the Almigley, mini children
were ito tears. The anode 14,01mo-house,
the city hail, iliberniesi Hail and teeny
other *ell knowis public buildings, in-
clueing St. Miclittere Church, were ir-
rvparably damaged. Matiy people %ere
seriously, if not fatally, isijoireol. Even
women, armed with hatchets, fought
valiantly to rescue tise imprisoned un-
fortunates. 'Foetid tu the horror uf the
&cruse mato- fires boa ke out, atid were
04.c:wally fought b) the fire depart-
ment. The eight was hideous wltli the
groans of the dying, the aereams of the
wounded awl the prayers of the unite-
joired. It is implosible to estimate the
I eases of lite or property a', present. Up
to 10 a to-day there ha I been ten dis-
tinct shocks.
•NOTHEit
At S :25 a. preclotely another wave
swept over the city, comittg ita the other
did from the mulls-set and going in a
northwest directimi. 'Dien it gradually
approached, the earth wilvereol and
heaved, and ha three seconds it had
pisaissiced., the sound dying out in the die-
It was not deatructive, all destruction
leaving beets done at 9:55 last night.
Fully too-t1 ink; of the reaidenees its
the city are tothilialduible, .beitig wreck-
ed either totally or partially. It is
pomible at this tinoe to give a correet es-
timate ot casual:Ms. It is expellee' that
betweseu fifty and one hundred perilous
have been asid several hundred
%minded. Soarcely one hundred houses
ie the city are occupied at this time.
The people are all revamped in open
places; all store+ are closed, am' a scar-
city of provisions lo Gored, not from
waist of provisiolos, but because no one
um be got to teach Lime stores tit iwil
eithtaeritnet. I in as minty section with the first
era: OR FOUR FikES
ellock, anti the city watt illuminated with
flames, Hine leading all to believe that
whet was left by the earthquake would
be destroyed by fire. However, the tire
department woos so well divided and
handied that the tires were under con-
trol by daylight. From fifteeti to twen-
ty residences and eitOted were communed.
The lone of human life will be large, and
it will take days to get at the accurate
number. Shocks equally severe were
felt at a dalliance of etirty-flve
Kiel have ilone int-mineable damitge to
reliromi fuel telegraph property.
e loarleeton is How ely isolated trona
the outside staid.
Two al.141Ht AHOCIP4
of eartliqrreke have beet, felt here since,
the first at SI:23 this morning *tau one at
about 1:30 p. tn., neither tieing any fur-
ther destruction. Telegraphic llllll
ailitecion is also cut off, saVe one %ire
of the Southern Telegraph tympany,
which is crowded e ith anxious private
sneeteages. It is illilerasinie to depict the
rubs Heil destolation that prevails here.
Nut a *hoick place of Intoner/es ios the
city is open, save a drug store, Whiell
is very busy preparing prescriptions for
the wounded. It is impossible abio
give any eorrect estimate of the
and %minded as the bodies are eoustant-
ly bring disinterred from the betirie of
wrecked I plea. 01IP undertaker who
was interview, steed Er hall furnished
eight coffins top to _lemon t etlay. Many
of the dead ore 13 leg miletrieti, (nese CAPITAL ppm $150 ogijtwin, of the letterer clasaea of colored
city mid the Wolitell and C14113.111 are ji " %l.'''.:111Pri:fr .1";';'f 15'1:°::utul4511,:
experieicing great privatiobs 
t.: Nart.g.;,, Ts is.. ck.af:ilf :TITie);:i rs int
peeple alio await herb! by the comi-
ty.
'Detre are not a link dezdt tents hi the 
tdoT oF PRIZES.
queue.. As night a prim. lies most 102 
pl.::: Prises of
1.000
heads* Or ISIIIiiiieet are Ito ing te colistruct irs sue:sow
tem,. mit of bed sheets, spare as nine 2.10
and :thy other materiel that comes in tem 
lioi
5.)
their lends The 01111 to art On
mealier eight, of horror for poor
CharlentOli. Blettreli only knows what
it may bring Without another
violent elsock eattlitiliake, it is calcu-
lated at least three-fourtios of the city
before the campaign of iSS8 Where they will have to be rebuilt entirely, If the
will do tloe most good. :several agents I honer," are to he tooliabited.
have been making observation* awl re- Cit•utitotos, Sept. I, II :15 p.
ports upon the state of things. It is le- Reiwatel earthquake shock"' of a mild
distracter list's. been heard and felt %Rh-
in the last hour, paseing to We %tot lit
the city, and it is now rejoined tioat a
Mame Dakota too, has been considered alevere shock shook down several house.
a good place for a large colony prepar- ' ..0tritig to the de lllll rolized conolitiom
otory Ill its admistrota into the Union." ever) thing itere, it is impossible to give
correct facts; further titan this: The
31r. A. G. Sedge k, the special ese number of ternaltit s has net yet been
eey due united ;,itaitem beta, to Mexico lieCertniticil, probably toys thirty to
to horeotigate the Cutting trouble, was forty killed awl over Itel itijured. Tim
CHUMPS VALUABLE FARMWho Gather in the Ducats at tha„Es-pense of Suffering Humanity.
FOR SALE!
The Glaring Gall Exhileitedby Non-Pro-
tessional Frauds.
The country is flooded at Oh bogus
medicine wen, awl a few cases a
heavy mono' is all they have t mood a
pre N uuterouts cleverly 1'01101Aelle.
d ertitleites are forceut Upoll the 1111-
i.ingsecillig. purporting to have "'match.
friitil the grave" Winn" poor ele-
gem ed blood pewee or caber disamee,
alien ei me knowledge the iilentleal
orrsoins lay groaning in agony whi'e
the public %ere:reading of their remark-
able r• eoVery.
Ain ther serloii- otTomw la the publi-
cation lit ell `I statements y01144111-
ing venom. drugs, ouch as are tilt 1y pre-
scroisoI to mu- Isot plos•cialoO, dreier-
tee them to lie deadly iodide of pot tall,
IA bleb seems; to receive their Kreau-st
consienometion, %hen preserilwd by the
plissicians mud in the proper -*sublets-
Doti with ern ant ( oni le in nib, is not On-
ly harmless, but forms one of the most
powerful autogooni.te to blood poison
itemise to ;lie medical world. B. B. B.
Botanic Blood Balm) contains iodide of
pettish. This company hold hundreds
of genuine certificates fneu pet-Sallie Witt)
have been cured of various oliaeautea &tie-
ing fr  man impure state of tlie blood
ny the use of II. It. II. The queation
now is, it iodide of potash Is pen+ a ter-
rible enemy to health, w hy is it that
the Blood Beim Co. have nowle within
the three years the goon gigantic sales
and cures ever beton. matte on Alined-
1144101 Generous Proposition.
Ws are credibly informed thst the
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga., propooes
t'llre ally of the (tattooing consplaitetso
for mie third the money and in one-halt
the time required by any known reme-
dy on earth. The diseases embrace all
tot Scrofula mod Scrofulotio Ulcers and
Tomeoroo. all 'stages of Blood Voltam,
Rheumatism, Catarrh, Skin Dias-alma
and Humors, Kidney A ffections, Chrou-
lc Female Complaints, Eczema, etc.
Send to ti em for a book filled with the
Most wonderfel cases ois reesrd, mailed
free to an
YWitcothnidr'esrfg.ul Ulcers.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 5, 14811.
Its there came on my lased what
Hos thought to be a esthete:le, which
ran its conrse seyerel months, broke and
finally 1st &ltd. The next _spring kosots,
oe k000los, refer cm my arms. which
*err thought to be rheumatic. aunt I
took gallons of medicine fr  tile best
ph)siciatio its Cuthbert, 1;o., wlaere I
theAnboriesoteilleo(18.
nine the left limit) Woo
the ktiue laminas:need swellieg nt fear-
ful rate, anti finally came to a head mad
broke. Both artint Were sore, MIA I
Oiled hardly beer my weight standing,
and hardly know how I niatsoored to live
through it all. About this time we
moved frau) Cuthbert to A theta I. I be-
gams to despair of ever getting well; the
sore on my limb was a regular eating
ulcer, now about three incheo leuigth.
two in. hes iu w illtio, seraning te be slow oi
to the bone, tied diacharging aboue a
cupful of pus 'matter) per dsy, my arms
still refitting, my sleep diette bed, and I
sumetiuter thought I would lose my res-
ent. •
A Ideal reeomitireeled B. B. B. I
llllll rutin! ite use, anti Saw an im-
provement from the very first. I have
uuw taken ut or 9 cantles, and toy arms
are eutirely well, awl the large ulcer
on my liesib has healed. I now feel like
a lieW peradii, thanka to such a noble
remedy, B. B. B.
MESA:ANN!' 1111.1.,
NO West Reiter Street, Ananta, Gs.
A BOOK OF WONDERE, FREE.
All who de.ire full information about
doe cause mood cure of Blood Poisons,
Scrofula and Serofulote Swellings. Ul
cent, Sores, Rheumatism, Kidoey Com-
plaints*, Cala, rii, etc., eats secure by
mait, tree, a eopy of our 32 'sage [Ulla-
traced Book ot Wonders, filled witlt the
moot womolertial and startling proof ever
beiiire known.
Aiithiee BLOOD BA 1,N1 I O.,
Atlanta.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $150,000.
We do hereby certify that we saperree the
arrangements for all the Monthly and quar-
terly Drawings of the Louisian• Mate Lot•
"err ( •inil in person manage avid me-
tro' the Drawings themselves, sad that theses,
are conducted with lioneaty, fairness, and in
good faith toward all partiee„ and we authorize
the Company to iisa- this rertilleate, with fac-
similes of our signatures attache-I, iu &dyer.
%lawmen's.-
CoWeraills•loners.
tendril to send large colonies to certain
liana of Missouri, where a few more
votes are !welled, and to Southern In-
received at the gates tpr the city by BAC-
tints anti his train and invited litter a
high obi time. 'rim report is palatably
exagerated. It is said that the
yowls( bloods of the eity foiled ont that
he hail an milinilted batik termite and
invited hint to a swell 'supper. "Sedg-
e ick ewe there in regulation costume,
anti rejoyed himself humeneely. Ile
soon bettame hilarious. Ile Was Oil a
nilosion of peace and good will towards
Mexico, and 177111111ed whit peat* and
good will Olt every glass that was offer-
ed him. Toward the 'mall hours of the
ululating the special envoy's friends stir -
rounded lien anti gave him filinUralloce
of their utelyieg devotiou. They des-k-
eit him out anti blowers and placed a
big bteitiet in the top of his lett. 'flea e
were ?tome tweety Ur more of Metoosi•s
gilded youth's singing and shouting. '
and they led as in triumph, Mr. Sedg-
wick, the special envoy. "Viva Le Ent-
basessidor Americana" they vain! out,
and siedgw irk, decked mit 134 a Prince,
*ilk big long garlands ot evergreen.,
nodded hit proud asoesot. '1'lle party
proceed's' through several streets,
caroused in several hou.es of well-
known reputation, in otie of Which they
finally lett their pi ize charge of some
%Innen. At 2 e. xi. Mr. Sedgwick re-
turned to• Isis looted, balking the worse
for %ear, hetet Krieg a brawl-Ito w bat.
he tete/pride of the alleged Special eli-
Mr. Benedict, Deputy Controller of voy is the talk of the town, soul mem-
bet s of the American colony are full of
liseignation."
"*:-01P-ews4tatt404°7500141:44i11040WEPIR*714A-
loss to property will probably rearh
$(4,01N1,000 or $10,100,1est. Three-fourths
of the buildings In the city at ill have to
he rebuilt. There was very little ship-
ill it teas lis-ping ho port, and  
jureil. The dist rodissicro have not at all
affected the eater' its the larrimm, al-
though it is evidel that all the shocks
came from a ten theasterly
and therefore Item the sea.
Later-11:10 p. tn.-Another shock
has just occurred rather More severe
t any sine. last night at 9:33, knock-
ing down several home*.
Women awl eliihirets are ninnies(
alotot in the epee air terribly agitated.
t•ist off from CiimIllitilicatiou with the
rttat of the world, sclikeed end haunted
ith the proepect of  *hate death.
ttrit Is about the contlitioe of this cone
mutiny. No troth* have tit-parted or
rived here in tweedy-four floors. It
i- said that all the raiintailo leading into
let city are erippled. The statensentno stir tient all the railwity tracko :ire I
Otiated 11.1.0 shape of sinakcs.
_
The fellow Wlitt anent the Niagara
rapid* i to a cork vest !into lost the fo Med-
sidp and Jemmied the enmity of all the
felltitto who went througli ca-ke.
Ph
slier le-. (Tamil' lima ilechleil to lie-
te a candidate for Ciongres• i•I the
nisville district. Slr. Willi. will
P 100k 10 Ida honors.
_ _
alge W. C. Ireton" lo Vie hoot :is
tot for the Attoreey General's office.
Wr tinier-limed iinantawiiani,1,11utaiLiaLnearisstawitell
lin...wilted at our coun-
ters
J. H. 04,11.ENIRE,
Pre*. Loolislaspa Notiorsal Hank.
J. W. PiLIRRET111.
Pres. Minty National Ho es h
H 1. ID Hi I N.
Pres. Nem Priestess • ational Hank.
n•riter:t•Lauirico ti Tit Ill TION!
oirr 113it Billoio •
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY CONPY
Incorporated in twin tor It vaara tsy the Legis-
lature for It:4unit 'opal and Charitable purposes
with a ellioltal $1,000,000-t0 a loch a reserve
fund of over V.N.n.iinu hap lerro
My an over* helm mg 1.opular vole its frau-
ehise wee Illia.li• A toart the pre.ent I on •
*Motion adopted liereinher
its (Aran! /4111111111 Niginsher Orpits
legs take pl tre nt.mthly.
II here postpfates.




sillier% loom and iminagetilent of
lien. T. Peals rears rd, ol . ang










Inn A ppr rxim•tion Prizes of inns
do too wee
do .10 ;3 7,60u
- -
2,27S prizes ainounting to $.32.500
Application for rates to .•loto 0.01 be mate
only to the ogiee of the Company in New Or-
leans.
For ft Wier Information write eleall giving
full aildrese. Proatal Notes, kapreao Money
demor New Tort Exchange an ordinary letter.




u.; M A DAUPHIN,
Washington. D C
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
•• • • ' \ • • tTIONAL BANK.
New Orleaua, La.
sPoT CASH.
Illa•ing • a ereilit linamem tor year.. and
feeling its foliage., we prorar.e. 4.0 .1111
1st, loin, to 4,4411111eller all earl., caott
arms We notif) eees a- to mr intention. that
there cannot r- Inant feeling towanf u- in
r &me pour or.icr should uot be tilled if nod -
cow pa emit Is% the yeah nut ify our tam •
acc,ifiling.1 as we ilis not want the ili.agrue- I
able duty or refusing 10 deli% cir 1.1.A1 on needs
one.* rebore wagon. etsint:*. This rule is
140sITIVIL: KO EA( F;I'llos. Do sot ask
forcreilit, fur you Will lie ref wit•I. audit will be
einbarraesocg both for and ottrechres.
l'iiiinswitois A IKALle.
11,0 tie A 'sok
.1 W
iloanow a I/AVIDSOY.
• 1.1% At, prompt atirtition.
100.e nics•11 worlinienItle useaniier. aeol
toin get/entitle,'
t ee ellea Seel. A elan nrii:Ininiurratir
Ftet4 i •IN M004.• ever offered to advertisers
THE WEEKLY NEW ERA
Willi be ironed every erolav as uaual.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The ',snowier' are the subaeriptioa retests(






REPAIRING county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the Club Rates.
!largest and most cora- rin Weekly lk club"'
ITI-Weerkly in clubs of 10
l-in..lplete stock of Books in!
,the city, and we are Warekli' en clubs of 10
idaily adding to our
I urr,, -.le ism farm of 1:i!, a. riale-
alarms tioilier-all Moder good fence, sad
semi watered a ith a never Niling clear wand
)101 of the alsoN I' lend is eel. iolarde,1 I.. Whale
no, ni heal awl oilier crops 1 lie laad .,tea
reri 2 eL intl. ti.it of Penti ',IC and I 011Ie
of the. Saoli% Ole ,t. Louio It. It . and
ou toith iif 4411,1 lirOltIall
hatutotal ou tire north Loy Jas. k'a)ms; weal be
• lioret) moan Ifetir Bolinger. Mrs.
tjuarler and Mrs F. Hunter, rArt 1.4$' Mrs M.
L. C4i011440 Parties are invited to call emit -
•ni Inc lite land.. Title perfeet and guaranteed
Li) responsible parties. l'o.ocasmou •11j
twee leargain can ler had, as the lausd
itst be sold, lo • .41oog .0 tile 11114ellliglit..1 at
  who resides iidjaneet 40 the pla,e.
tt' M. l'. teSos.os •
%gent for Nes ton and :•• P Annan, and "tb-
A. P. C AMPBELL,
=DENTIST,
llopkInsvIlle, - - Kentucky.




osee over Kelly'. Jewelry Stare.
Jamas B ter J
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Counaellors at Law
KINS, ILL* - - - - Kr.
JOHN 'ISLAM JOHN TILLAND.Ja.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will prai tioe in all the courts of SAW Com-
monwealth
Office in Hopper Block.
A.Champl in.
Attorney sod Counsellor at Law
Offiee over Planters Bank,
Hopkinavril - - - - Ky.
E. ithick01,
Carriagt Malted
Cor. Virginia arid Spring Sts.,




Is a sfecially in tot line. 1 items
A Full Stock
•
(11 lb.. build alway• ion hand, and reromnielid





No.7. Main Street, Hopkinaville, Ky.
-----Olied of the largest and most dillee• in the city,
New and Complete in All Its Departments
W. S. easser, of es• ale eras settee & Mieritior. who for many yeses Pao Malloy 4ffor awes faWestern Kentucky, having purchseed lir 4•11). • ilitereM.04 noa sole pripplietor of the new home. esWill Um- all hi. •Ipealence and ahtIll) in, if possible. Wet, reputation of OAF old 0410 for Laodealing, e• tertrrie) and reliabthiy, by heel
Pure, Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
And eitork ohs best guano In all depert trade. at the lowest prices t 1,,  •oddi, s W IKEICIIRA TED r£124Ta Paten! 114-0i,the teat and morn giegielsr in stork.
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment.




N ,rf r Nigh: t-i
. MA. 9.14LITIE. WHIMS g ryas?
k 11. B. GARNER.
:',11411.04,01' & Gat lief.
STEM UTZ,
nata fa road •• a y,
LOUISVILLE, : : KENTUCk T.
Tom Miele Is local •.I see inns, train
gAatl% lone ishml in LoW4 le. supers
the 1. & N. tope, set ill mwt -
ears pass Use deor amiss, s withers
rsessinte, ail railroad depot., sti-em.
bust lam-Hugs an-I other places of I...i-
ntim Importance and pirareirr in Mr
city The 1•1•Ie not etin•assed 11 arty
other hotel. The rooms_ ars large sad
airy Tragetent rate, TI lk per day.





BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal advances on toblieeo in store, and per-oisal attelstiois gives to tbe immense* amo sal
of tobacco. Goo& lot for teams and quarters f‘d• teamsters. Send as your tobacco sad w
obtain the bisisolt pries Ali Tubber.. Insure= unless (Ahem use eastructen in writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
Nat . ;either. Manager. J. K. IL, A NT, Salesman.
Gan.t c:S= aitla.er Co=a.ra2:17",
110111CCO E0111111S811111 Erdal,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. 31.1cCd-a-J.glkey. Preariciertt
DIRECTORS:
ft B. Notice. M. IL Boole*. 1 nos. 0. (Seines, Z. T. Lacey. Joh• W Handinterry. Thus W Belie
T '; • i= h Itk3 W









vi . Z. RACinDALZ, Salesman
W. T. TANDY. Book • 1:_essi
siesiat attention to aanipling and selling Tobacco. Mere, ads &Dees made au 0011111;144101104
ger All tobacco Insured unless we have writtea metric lions to the contrary. Ceedlerie
quarters provided for teams sod teamsters •
Candidate's Department
For Congress..
\We are authorize to anoounce itos. Pots
i••rroon.ot llopki eonaty. aa a candidate
for emigre.. in this, e *mow! district, sub-
ject to the action of th Democratic party
We are authorized to announce CAM
W.T E1.1.I., of ftwenolaire,„ Ilaviewo county,
as a candidate for Conover. in (Ida. the Second
district, subject to the action of the Democratic
party.
We are authorivil to announce J•alas A.
Ilc K LNZI it. of l'hrestias county. ass edadidate
for ("tigress in Oda. the second distrieL ',ab-




Is a esndidate tor State Superintendent of rub-










lEtwraMEC3°X° Tuesday, Thtrsday acd Saluda!
Female College
Hupkinsville, Ky.
The ail -I. o ,lern on Mt IS II.\ 1-, At"-
iii•-T AU, %It penenes•I faculty, thor-
oligh,inotrilet ion awl term. as heretofore. For






The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools. both in the












Maar - I weekly in clubs of 5 Ili
I 00
Persons now taking Ms HeekI% Nrw Lra who
AMU% tr. **sage to the rri-W eekl v. r•n dos,
and eneille eeedit for all um x.nre;1 dueC. W. Ducker.Istock of School and Mis- W.411*
cellaneous Books, Stet-
-  tionery and School Sup-
:nth Coll: ,plies. and will be furn-, ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a will he only miles from R. IC depot hi la
call.HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
.17 TH I IF 4 It 5131:11:1411%
• 5.0/1. • h. P1 . I , Rees AND CRAWL%
J 1 • I q. 14141.
12 PROFESSORS and INSTRUCTORS
8 COURSES OF STUDY.
I. Conroe is %rte. 2. Conroe tis Letter-
( ears.* fielfilee. Course in Engineer5. 1.ung Ladm.• s Normal Cour-e.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints. Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Thorough Instre••tiou flu-ie, l'xintiug and
ouree B. l•reparau.iry Course. 
ra pers and Window.
Both Next.. aglio.tte41„ bill meet only hi the Shades, Curtin Goods,clam-room. n•ler .• • -•, the in-trui tor.
Prot and Mr. Jac a hart rharge Etc., Etcof the Boarding Report !tient in idlest Build.
inc. ith el  all nost-rr.olent young ladles
*ill hoard. Young turn, tinilrr
Cell %hate, er, III be alio% ...I to hOile41 in Col.
ler. but ill nod excellent arr...inotellt11111*
private families Tuition fries relietainIce.
Price of board moderate. Military drill for
=toting mew. l'alistlieetes for young -
6or further laformatIon, catalogues, terms.
etc., address • •
f+ K. Cat nail oti.rire.i.t





Th4, 1110-it Nt onderful Pain-Curer the world has ever
14.1141V1Il. Its effects aro instantaneous.
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Near Hopkinsville.
1.1111.1., nrii• oh IN. I. reetl-
Me romd, ••1.1s,ita- the 014 StArIllag farm.
I Iota are lieu feet by about We Met. sad
• t 1.:1 fret wide-with IU foot alley
i•nch tt. he 401.11 LO W POWN




Ow, 54 . I Pi.;.; III
!or niol
MONDAI, Al GUST Ugh. 1SSit.
In-I rtirt !- ill a 'till roltrse of Znir•
11-11. Latin. Greek, Uri-ream Higher= Matheneat•
met Book epirig. "lboroitall tear Swag 14541
-It 1.1 1 41.011.14 rnitrarteri t 00040
1 MY'. 44 OR 40 W
Ti ITIoN 1/1.1.00
Ti AND lt41 Atte 21;1 lilt
ltuarding pupil,. are. re.itiires1 to iriiint in tlw
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FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm in hristian county of 130 acres, aear
Old Illelle•iew, 0 miles from Hopkiasvill said
pool Iiine•Lone soil, lies Itestitlfill1V, sail ea -
Woad from tier I infix to the Cerulean Sprier
road . A nerer failing I ranch rues tkrough
All miler good fence and ne•rly all in causa-
tion. It ',intim). frame dwelling of roans







for ehurciass, memorials, sod other choreb win-
.1..s a. rirn Entleorred and Stetted
iitteme for halls, itwellingee, etc.
211 W. Green St.. near &mond St.,
trouts viltatag.
WEBSTER
1u inritois 7* Inn nt Binding, with and
elthotit Patent Indez.
- - -
im,st odItioa has 115.000 Winettik 3001
liluellraidoes, a littographleal
, ii•-si=i l".'f•N 1".11.. Arid I '0
festtire,,,lo %IA -It har••
JUST ADDED
A NEW' rTlONOI • N. 1N.
GAZETTEER
OF THE WOALLD.
coat..ta;liZ r 25,000 MIMI, din•-ribliair
onatre-...l'iti. e, . woe, and Natural Feels
tire. of every part of Um W.I...
11111111111711111111-11LCINABUID.
*otiosity witli the 1'. R. timpeeme Comet and
I tea issipls of 44,:l.r.Onit riTi II-
etut••=., mid. I oirr Collrgio I'res•ta.
:t an invaluable- corn-pan. in rem' fs•11.•01
144,1 At 4,ery Firositio. Gr. Tilf
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T E NEW ERA.
-FERLIIIIKKD IV-
lbw Era Prat.* Rai MEW*
JOHN O. RUST,  Mbar.
RIDA'f, SEPTEMBER 3,1886.
t cm/ nub VOtittli.
- -
Joe Erankel has returned from bouis•ille.
Lee Maeon returned from Aurtralia Tuesday.
Mr. 'toles Barter a a. in thr ...t v Wednesday.
Mrs Sarah Ha) hoe is v tatting Mrs J. W.
Rust.
Uwe. Lee Field. noting Ilias. Rebecca La-
tham.
T r hams has returned to Fort Worth.
Texas.
klis. Rs ;•h;e Bottles tr.t• returned front Ear-
lington
Mira Kate Wooldridge has returned from Ce-
rulean.
J. t,extey, tirren•Irmo, a as III the
city Moeda,
Mr. we i. TrIee returned from a trip to 1Ir-
Elkin Thunsia•
•I N. Illebar,11011•14d ramify ars treatise in
Miens. Sinnott;
Mina. lett tamer, of P nittlers, it twerp
Mts. minvoessoc
t Peeler Aim rettorrimi hem 4 WISH
I.; Loses 'manly
Km, J. 14 Mulamilary, of heti deed, War
the tot) Weduertlay.
Max Mendel left fur the eart Weriseslay to
bey a .tork of goodr.
Kn. I II. Dietrich has returned teem a vett
te nunith. in the Kart.
E Hester, of the .totitich neighborbtxs1,
V 1.1te.1 the city Monday.
',pith Unlade.. of Pane, Tess , as
hridopher Biggerotar.
Mr. Lee Campbell anti wife left for Katmai
l'ity Mon;lay la Louisville.
Mige. Connie White. of Hernando. Mier., i•
visiting Mr. C. M. Latham.
Miss. Nazism Stanton. ot Nateher... Miss
visiting Mrs T. Blakeitiore.
Mies sante Wo.st. Ilopkinsvilhe. is visiting
Mrs.J I. Bowling.-Itemorrat.
John L Winn and hot son. Jerry, of Browns-
% Ole. Tenn., were in the city Tuesday.
Mrs. S. M Brown and Mires Lizzie Brown, of
Fairview, acre in the cit) Wedneeda).
Mrs Mary Crenshaw. of Karlington, smit-
ing tie family of Mr L. P Campbell
.1 II Rowell left Wednesday fur 'Sew Tort
to pun-hare a fall and w:•ter doek of go...1-
Yr, Hold. Knight. of Hentler,m, who has
been 'V 1.1 nog relations in the citv . har returned
home.
Ili,. Ida Mallory, of North t arolina, who Aar
hren visiting Miss t tayton Dag,. has returned
home
T. A. Hick., .1 K. t nth, W. T. crsek. Lake
I. rick and L. S. Bourland. Croften, weretin the
city Monday
Misses Kdith Boulware an.I Sallie Wood, who
have been visiting friends ia Clarksville, have
returned howie
K.1. Arnold has been appoinee1 a deputy un-
der County Clerk Breathitt and will be sworn
in next Monday
Meow,. .1 H. Smock., of Cineinnatti., and 1 heo.
I. I lancer' y . of Lou itsville. were ia the city Sun- Owensboro Inquirer : Dr. J. It.Clar-
the and Monthly.
Hon. breo. . Jolly, of Owensboro. Repaid'.
d lt:emf Newstead, Ky., Muter of, the
call candidate f-r ...egress in the. district. N AM S Grange, will be in Devices coon-
in the city Monday. ty September 10th and Ilth, engaged in
IMIrs. W. orr and two children, kite and Ina work of Reorganizing the Grange.
John, et Covisgtos, Ky , are visiting the family
or we. Ira F. KUM.
Mra- Cenobite, who haa been visiting
Mr... Deane SuLtisatin. lia• returned to her
home la Versadle-.
Mr. C. H. Bush, one of the leading member*
of the Hopkinsville bar, was ta tbe city this
week.-t larkrville Democrat
Misr Susie B. Stites. • bright-eyed brunette
of liopkinav Me, is the guest of Miss Maude
Kini.--4;larksvIlle Democrat. Ang.17.
Misr tlenevies e A n.lenos. who has Leen
•iriting Mire l'orahunta. Wall for .es
weeks of W &Boma. has returned home
Charley Lacey.tof When Lacey, has re-
turned front • protracted rustication vining the
an.1 tonsils of Ptmil r. much improved
in health
Prof. •. F. ki Miaow and fa inby have moved
t.. R. assail le. Pref. Willmar's st ; II teac in
Bribe! l...ollege We are own to later tsucS ee-
ee lent people
Mom %nine lark. harlingtou. Move Jennie
M right. Murfrmat.oro, Tenn.. and Miss Mamie
Barnes, .111lensv le hy base returned to
at s. K College
yeser, Fuqua. of Adair) T. J.
Newman, of Lewisburg. lir. J. T. toren, of
Ms capon. and J. W HoinageworUt. Of
Pr.rieeton. were in the fit," saturday *WI Sun-
Anyone desiring his services should ap-
ply to Mr. 1'. L. Gore.
John E. Byars, our County Attorney,
was duly qualified and now prepared
to make the criminals keep on the look-
out. He will make a faithful and effi-
cient officer.-Elkton Progress. mr.
Byars is the gentleman whose election
will be contested by Col. Milt Brown.
I have the largest ens! beat aelected
stock of men's, boys' and youthe' cloth-
ing, latest style, cheaper than any other
houmw in this city. Call on
LIPSTIP11
We are pleated to learn that Prof. E.
J. Wright, formerly Principal of the
Evansville Commercial College le oon-
nected with the well known Bryant &
Stratton Businest t011ege, of Louisville
Ky. Our young men will do well to
correspond with this College.
Princeton Banner: It is the opinion
of nearly ell the farmers that the corn
in this county cannot porsibly turn out
more than halt crop, even if we have an
a g,. di. ,rio..t."! Prof. !lust Their daughters abundant rain fall. ThR tobacco may
has e entered Bethel I. ttenCe I ollege .ss Intent- 
I yet be a fair crop in quality, but it has
ers
it le believed, already *tat leset one-
A Luxury and Neeemity third in quantity.
aFor reit and poor who wish to enjoy A few week. ago we Id that Prof.
Kiss' health, awl who do not wish to re- W. 1'. Maury would Wile the next sex-
sort to hitter nauseous, liver medicines sion of the Trenton Co lege. H e had
.anil eat hartlea, is the concentrated C'all- been employed for that pairpose, but the
fernia liquid fruit retnetly, Syrup of trustees kludly released him so he could
Fig*. Sample bottles free, and 50e. and accept a better offer from Pine Bluff,
$1 !emotes for sale by H. B. Garner. Ark. His place will teil well supplied
by Prof. S. F. Cox, whohe service have
been severed.
The Clarksville TobaCco Leaf says:
"The I. A. & 'I'. railroad requests that
the Nxw Eas's poet shall not write its
obituary again until it gets the news
tinder ite own sign manual." If we un-
derstand the situation the I A. & '1'. is
lying stiff and stark in "Ellen N's"
morgue. If the corpse, however, should
Heavy TraMe. revive and ring the alarm-bell the New
Elie will be happy to announce the res-
The freight depot exibits extraordi- urrection.
nary activity at this time. Large ship-
ments of all kinds of rnerchandize are
emnieg and going etettititially and Mr.
1 ery, pleturea, neetliteork and kite:ten
Logsdee, the new agent in charge, and 1
I luxuries at the great Chri-thin County
hie corps of assistants are working day I





Hos C.* time ia the city •tatislard.
Buy y our 'school books of litipeer st
eon.
Cottege to relit. Apply at the Comity
Clerk's office.
The finest watch repairing tile city
is done at Howe's.
For list of lands for ?tele by John W.
Payne, see fourth page.
Three tuition certificate* tif the Ev-
ansville Commercial l'ollege, tor sale at
this office.
There have been but few peachea on
this market this season. The crop was
a total failure.
Heavy dews and a tetniwrattire of 54
degrees are flaking glorious nights fue
sound sleep anti rich tobaeco.
The Knights of Pythias performed
work the first and ?tryout! ranks
Thursday night. The lodge is growing
• teadily. s
The young men of Hopkinsville-or
"Hop-tosttn"-will give some delightful
hops iltiring the Fair. ?or pertleulare
ask Bryan Hopper s
We sektinwletige the rteelpt of an lies
'halloo to 'Good the Aitibleittmeg Couto
ty Pair to he helot at t*reelovillo Prom
Set tooth to ()dotter 1.i.
Now is the time for advertisers to
state their claims in the NIKW NSA,
which has a large and gromviug circuits-
don in the second l'ongreerional
The !inert lot of stylielt Fall and
Winter goods, which I am selling low-
er than any other hotiee in the city.
Call in before buying elarwhere.
lerertee.
A delightful entertainment was given
to the young people )ai Mr. and Mr..
Adolph Hille Thureday eight. The
kind hostese made the evening quite
pleasant and all eiljoyed the festivities
to a late hour.
lion. R. I'. Thomas, Jr., member of
the legniature from Muldenberg coun-
ty, will begin the publication in a stunt
time of a weekly newspaper at Ittliatell-
ville. He is bright and entertaining
writer and will make things lively.
The L. & N. Company has issued an
order that all locomotives- shall stop be-
lore each street craning and the engi-
neer is to walk before his engine to see
that the way is clear. it would be
much better to have :flagmen, how-
ever.
Clarksville Tobacco Leaf: •"The New
Eaa's poet fell into erre ruppoeing
that the 1. A. & T.1111rae killed in the
late war that tore up Clarkaville ; it was
only captured." Or did the I. A. & 'I'.




A nian by the Hattie 0( Dick ew itt,
employed in the railroad yard at Edge-
field, was killed by a awiteh engine yes-
terday morning. His foot became fas-
tessed in a frog, and before he could ex-
meet, Wunsch the engine came upon
him killing him instantly.
anti eight like beavers to keep up with
Use heavy cradle ot the road. Hopkins-
, We rtatists A No. 1. ow the roll of the
energetic •• Ellen N" tte a good freight
rendezvous foe a rich, populous sod.
highly prosperous enmity whose velem
as s feeder lo daily issereasing.
There ist tio better place to eatimate the
Impertalwe pttigrt on of town than
rauway oirpssa,
After it 1111rdoror.
AMO,Ist holt! an lequest hug
week over the dead body of Win. LitIVIO,
colored, who was shot from ambush anti
killed on time eight et August, ;11st on
the farm of Mat Avant near Longview.
Front Use testimony it is almost certein
that Jen SteVettissvoi colored is the man
who tired the fatal shoe It is understood
that Stevenson has It ft the county and
Get ready to show your horses, Linde,
swine, sheep. poultry, quilts, embroid-
of county pride in your heart, blow it,
feed it with kindling, and fan it into a
beautiful blaze. Let a rrowil of five
thouoand men, women and children of
Christian and her sister counties meet
In a grand soelal reunion.
MeClure Kelly, the foerteen-yearedd
auti of Mr. Wolter Kelly, met wItio
poinful *evident Thursday, lie vi slut la
the kw feetnry en on errand A• he
skated lip ths step. ha slopped to talk
with a tioNlptInhel ell 'dorm/ 'WIG Ali
the buy alerted to tide off the horse vie.
Musty kicked at McClure, out, lout strik-
ing him net the right temple. Ile was
knocketi iiesenreble and for a time it was
thought the wound was fatal- Later'
lie improved and is now out of danger.
The season of metropolitau Expoei-
awls and county rairsis setting in, and
inducements for excursion parties art
-"atiee' likidig offered on all the railroads. "Ellen N."
is now a refugee front i
somewhere in l'enstertiee. PuLlk sentl-
has taken the 'tusitteati hand awl ia
""'"t i" the c°113"1""itY tkinands that welc:otaing the aighteweing public, with
the criminal shall be apprehended and, a biic pa.m leaf fel and beautiful
with Ude end in view, Gov. Knott bag
been called upon to offer a reward for
the mutelerer. Stevenson Is desicribed
ait very dal*, thirty-five years of age,
five ileet lee anti s half inches in height
lilts a detect in ids speech whieli causes
lent to etanimer, and is slightly lame in
Of,e leg.
Miaowed L oder.
The game between the local nine and
Keen Kuttrrs Saturday was a tante af-
fair. TI.e Keen Eimer,. took the lead at
the start and easily maintained it.
Wooiey pitched a great game, his down
curve tieing especially effective. Man-
Ilion aupporteti hint in perfect style. The
local nine played a very borne game,
Mse For) doing the only work worthy of
nothsisig. A shedding game will be played
in a few days. The following is a de-
tailed account of the funeral :
sorities•itcs. a. 0 rial11101/1c. a. O.
Amiens's c. f. I
Ijadrey, p •
Broca r,gme, Is .1
rory. e ..•
irwlatet, I b 1
pis. aye I . .1
Ifennid, r.f .. I
Mot an.y.Lf ..J
Lets. • • •
?seal . •
a
Wooley, p 3 4
Ryan... 4 8 2
J Morrie. S 3 2
Manion. e 4 I
JIMe•011., I b. 2
; Morehead, b I 4
inset well, I. f 0 4
cierratt. e f I




Kisaaisolweed only by the California
Plg Syrup Co., San Francisco, Cal., is
lature's Owa True Laxative. This
Mother Hubbard, ruffled •t the bottom,
girdled with a blue ribbon ansl eut vo-
luptuously low In the neck. het client
travel uow uw'er traveled before,
and thosie who have traveled now travel
the More.
The New Eat mall, like Mr. Silas
Wegg, sometime* drop* into poetry,
and perhaps, like W egg, eteeerally does
it on gin and "'liter: which, according
to time Same Wegg, ••niellerti it."-
Cets T.t.tr,,, Lent. We fergive
the 'Tobacco Lears ontrigeous iteettia-
den about our fotelnees for "gilt amid
water," anti inform it in return that we
will be happy te set up time oysters anti
yoffee for ire lively editor, Providence
and the weather perinittiug, at our 'ap-
proaching county. Fair.
The Nashville America'''. Clarksville
dispatch of Aug. 20th says: "Several
stirveys for the change of tett miles of ,
the Indiana, Alabama it Testi* Read
`Jed will be atibmitteil Preeitient M.
H. smith, of the Louieville & Nashville
Thursday, for a decision on routes.
The object seems to be to *void bui!tling
a bridge over Um Red Itiver, allii grave
apprehension* are felt that the road %sill
conic in by St. Bethlehem. If it does,
mime one will be likely to hear again
from "that howling mole" Our citi-
zens are eotirislerably exercised over the
situation and Injunctionh may be ex-
pected !f needed." St. Methlehem la a
point five miles out from Clarksville,
turd the abandonment of Elie latter One!
pleasant California liquid fruit remedy
for St. Bethlehem bv time new owners of
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. SIMI-
the I., A. & T. Railroad, would wawa).
pie bottles free and large bottles at fifty
ly excite deep indigestion In Clarks-
tents and one dollar. It is the most
ville, while it would add to her drier-
pleasant., prompt, and effeetive remedy
me,w,, ..lea,„w the system; to set mination have another railroad out-
the Liver; Kidney %III Bowels iently; let, either by the aid tif the Iliiiithugton
oiopel Headaches; system or the Ohio Nalley Railroad.
yet titer/eight v t 1
Celle', and Fevers; to cure Conetipatten, The complk•ation grows 
itighly interest-
tnligestion and kindred ills.
Rev's. itortio awl :sitaw are coutitict•
tug an inlet voting revit al at Kelly
Stlit1011.
The infant eon of Mr. John Browit,
the Mt. Carmel neighborhood, died Stitt-
Circuit Court cOnvenes nest :Monday. James Lanier killed a full green
Mr. John Thurman living near the city wild cat ar rink Hill, near Crellell•
lost an 'Want t hilsi front brain fever Nine GritlIth's reeitience was again
Sunday. entered by 'sneak thieves Tuesday alter-
noon and dve dollars in cash was stolen.
.1 negro brass band to being organized
III Old city. All we now need Is &street
mir and the electric light and we will be
a metropolitan center.
day of dux. Mr. N. B. Shyer has purchased of
'1'he directors of the fair eaeociation Mrs. E. E. Knight a 
one-third interest
have employed time Bowlitig Green (.1/1- in the block of buildings tomer of 
Main
oretl band to play for the fair this year. and Ninth street's. Price paid, 
$3,100 in
Betted Female College opened Mon-
day with about fifty pupils, the largest
°toper ;te t .this popular institution has had
The weather awl soil are in perfect
condition tor the fartiteriC ploughing and
'wetting. The filen work is looming,
yinitetildU.le crop, give fine promise of heavy
Miss Alice Hay ea' patrons will be
glad to learn that she e ill again open
her dregs-making establishment in con-
nection with millinery on the lit of next
month.
Copt. J. J. Allen errested a negro
lit the Pon iielehborlioctil Solidity,
till a snopkton that he was
the intinhorer of another negro lot. lush.
revently,
e eitieteineiel la•t emit that St f, .1,
L. Eilmuittlatni stet:opted pueltion
at Princeton. Ile returned home Sat-
urday but will make Princeton Isis fu-
ture home in about four weeks.
Tise Clarksville Tobacco Leaf face-
tiously abbreviate* Hopkinsville to llop-
town, which is a suggeation of dancing,
frog-legs and good ale. We thank time
Tobateo Leaf for teaching us a word so
redolent of mirth and good living.
A artiouti difficulty occurred on the
reread at the southern limits of the
city -Sunday. Two negroes had a fight,
one Was COI severely and tiw other had
an eye knocked out. Diligent inquiry
failed to develop the moues of the being-
erente.
Rev. 'r. J. Barrow's reeidence on
South Main street narrowly escaped
being consumed by fire Monday.
Sonic lire from the kitchen stove fell
on the door and before it was dieeov-
ered, bad burnt a hole erveral feet in
circumference.
In another column will lie seen a call
upon the tuinirters tit the city anti vi-
cinity to meet tite Y. M. C. A. rooms
next Monday afternoon on "impor-
tant buritietts." This important but:l-
ure. Is to organize the prohibition cam-
paign. 'Time questism is to be voted on
in November.
We have been oeptested to leform the
voters of this county that time question of
Prohibition will be aubmitted to a vote
of the people at the Congressional elee-
time Tuesday after the first Monday in
November. We understand the Prolii-
bitionirts are.going to make a red loot
canvaes of time county.
Progress: The Elkton Mite Society
will give an entertainment at the Opera
House, next Monday evening, for time
benefit of the poor of our town. They
will be 'spirted by Miases Olivia Thomp-
son, Mettle Hickman, and Mr. J. W.
Downer, of Hot kinsville. Ali attrac-
tive programme has been arranged.
'Squire George N. Johnson, of ila-
ley'e Mill, took us to taek yesterday for
publishing that lie was elected Magis-
trate as a Republican. We apologize
most humbly for the nolatake, but any-
cate who knows the aceompliaheil 'Squire
won's' never actose him of being a Re-
publican.
The IlopkifievIlle mills are grinding
from 500 to 600 barrels of choice family
dour daily through their hoppers, on
steel rollers, and ?shipping it through the
;South. Their pruduct Is equal to that of
time trot mills on the continent. Hop-
kitirville is. a very good hopper-town, if
the Tobacco Leal hedge on so calling it.
Ur. Thome Hu:bridge, who has been
traveling through the Pond River re-
gion, reporta a splendid tobacco crop
in that locality. 'lite fartners were fa-
vored telth copious and frequent show-
ers during the prevalent* (if drought in
the Southern part of the comity, and
the tobseco crop has thrived accord-
ingly.
The Clarksville Tobacco Leaf proudly
Informs Ile that the "I. T." harm
which "died a-borniii`," recently,
owilug to the elionsineso of the eeseeehre,
Dr. Gordon, halt been born again, and
thet "Ellen N." is ita mother. Title re-
generetion of time wicked little ries of
St. Bethlehem will deeply glad n the
POIlls of autelry pious people.
Another emerged election case comes
up from seates' Mill precinct. The can-
didates for Magistrate were Metter*. L).
Farmer and .1. D. Collins. The re-
turns showed that the former received
83 votes and the latter 84. An in)pec-
tion of the poll-books, however, reduces
Farmer's vote to 82. Farmer thinks
this is too eloae to eount and is going to
contest the election of Collins.
We give below a list of the newly
elected officers who take charge of their
respective offices on the first Monday of
September. A. H. Anderson, County
Judge; John W. Payite, County Attor-
ney; Jno. W. Breathitt, County Clerk;
C. M. Brown, Circuit Clerk : Geo. Long,
Jailer; Milt, Littlefield, Assessor; J.
W. Armstrong, Surveyor; Or. Derwin
Bell, Coroner. The other officers eleet-
eul In Austad take eloarge of their (liners
oti Jalitlitry 107.
Never before hos llopkithaviole's City
of lora.1 looked so plea'', well WOW,.
eel sod well arrstigool, io all Its luta,
walks and thrives, from Northam, ea.
trance to Southern gate, ali it (toed al
present, under the management of tioe
temintittee on iniprovementie It appeals
to the eye and the heart with a beauty
and eloquence which partake not of the
ardor anti unrest of this world. The
seggestions which they present belong
to a better life and higher existence.
The.latest innovation lit this city is
time "chestnut bell." If you walk up to
some mild-looking citizen and begin a
windy explanation of time political 'situa-
tion, ur the rennet!, war, or to ili000ttroe
freely on some abstruse topic and are
greeted witb a gentle tinklicg from tin-
der the lappet of Ilia coat, sounding like
tne far off melody of a vesper bell, you
may conclude at once that you. are an
augur of 'standard gauge awl in fine
working order. 'rite chertritit bell is
very popular in this city.
The 'Tobaceo Lea f M r. Wegg rotorts
metrically, as follewo, on the 1. &
T's funeral ticket.
Pentair you've beard of one Itiinifeldt,
Neither Putch nor Yreneh nor ell -
A witty Stewart county "swigger"
klways very quick on tnager..
Whom a buzzard tried to swallow
When Ise found him in iv wallow!
Ituniteldt's worts are ,opr,,pos,
"If ou•re a little too darn pert," yon know
The I A. T. so mid dsoifl yet";
so pray don't lel your alziaril fret.
she's "born again." poor silly brother,
And KlIen N. It. R'r. her mother.
Liao 'Lavine sever makes a lop.
But rhe'o sure to land on top.
Russellville Herald : I.. & N.
Railroad Company offers a reward of
$300 for the arrest and delivery of Ben
F. Stroud. who shot Supt. Newbold, at
this place 'tome weeks since. lie is des-
cribed as 15 y ears old; weight about
152 pounds; a little bow legged; 5 feet
8 llffelies high ; dark brown hair; small
bluish eyes; unsteady in conversation;
iteryoue and matted/1; chews tobacco and
spite uninually ()nett ; invariably wears
boots; fond of gaming and card play-
big. The circular emitaining the above
description also has his picture printed
on it.
Indian rebber worma; Did you ever
see ally ? Well the first time you pass
011e of these street venders of worm
cattily lie will show you a bottle full of
them, but if you' waiit ree genuine
Wortims, give a wormy child • dose of
Whitea Cream Vertnifitge. It brings
e'ne-For sale by G. E. Gaither.
Notice to Old Soldiers.
The preliminary meeting held
cash.
The eartisquake of Tuesday night
which shook up so many title', and cre-
ated suels a panic waa no great shake
Hopkinoville. It was hardly a faint
intermittent ehill.
The %sicked new 'gasper men in Cin-
cinnati Iles! panic-stricken into the
streets Titeoday night, during the earth-
uptake. The upright editors of the New
Erie dislit't ruffle a feather.
Johnny, the nine year old Pon of
Eequire 1'. Rogers, died Monday
night. lie wao buried Tuesday. The
Sinn KRA extends the hand of condo-
loner tat the bereaved welds.
r. M pro it Coe lifts Moved Ihr
residence lowly itetentled hy Pour. A.
IP Million,* tot Oily otreet, and Mr.
1.15y ilitekeer luta rented the house
formerly oecupitel by Mr, Coe on Ilith
street,
During the month of August. Use Sun-
day night services at time Methodist
chervil were thecontinued, anti we have
been requested by the pastor to an-
nounce that time services will be resum-
ed' next Sunday night.
Mrs. Wash Diuguid, the youngest
daughter of County Superintendent F.
11. Renshaw, of the Sinking Fork
neighborhood, died Tuesday night of
!lux. We understand that a malignant
type of this disease is prevailing in sonic
portions of the county.
The lentils near the line of the I., A. &
T. Railroad in 'Trigg and Christian
countlea, w ill be greatly enlienced in
value when this road is completed. We
call attention of land buyers to the tio-
dee of the Waller tract in Trigg Co.,
which is offered for sale in another col-
mine
Assistant Seeretary of State Mc( 'arty
has informed our County Clerk that time
election certifieatee have never been re-
ceived by him. Msj. Breathitt has the
Expreas Company's receipt for the same,
however. 'Squire Anderson's commis-
sion as County Judge has in conse-
quence not been received and the Court-
house is tonsiderably stirred up over
the matter. The commission should
have been received before this, as the
certificates were forwarded some time
The Telephone sums imp time crop situa-
tion in Trigg county as follows: Titere
has been over an average wheat and oat
crop harvested, and att average hay
crop. In portions of the county there
will be a large yield of corn and aim av-
erage of tobacco, while in other parts
of time comity there have been indiffer-
ent seaeone, and the corn crop will be
light. The drouth has afflicted the to-
bacco crop some; yet if it Is seasonable
front Oda time on, there will be an av-
erage crop made. The paatures have
also suffered from the drotith, but stock
looks well throughout the county.
4 number of influential gentlenteu
are soliciting a guarantee fund for the
ptirpoee of holding a raee meeting at the
fair ground. late in Oetober. Citizews
who subticribe to title fund we 1111-
ilerstalitl that the money will not be
used mikes the proceeds of the meeting
fail to pay the expenses, and then on-
ly so much of it as is necessary to
quidate the deficit, the balance to be
prorated back to the down+. 111 case
the proceeds pay the expenses', the
money will be refunded In full to the
donors. We undergand that our citi-
zens are giving liberally anti it le quite




luestley night about 9 o'clock a se•
vere earthquake Wad felt throughout this
eunitstry. In Nashville tail houses away-
or 3 inetwo, whitlows were rattled and
the initahltants alarmed. The alma
Was hot felt this city, Ind report*
from all parts of the toiletry hellcats.
that the vibrations were getter'''. The
lint eartlepetke felt here was on the
monde* of Jun. 11, 1863, between 1 :15
and 1:25 o'clock. The shock was only
slight but was verified by many persons
who were awakened by it. During the
quake the wind blew about tweety-
eight miles per hour. It Was felt in va-
rious parts of Tennessee anti Southwee-
tern Kenteaky, cooting utensils and
toilet attic's.* were displaced. It was
reported ti4t Reelfoot Lake, in Ohian
county, several miles of water sunk,
and on the Iland thrown tip and fiaatirea
opened from four to tourteen feet in
width, but en investigation it was found
no ouch thhigoccured.
CHAHLICSTON IN
(0110Willgtliapatell Was reeeived •
this el y nom Wetinesti ty a' 2 p. in :
CHAftl.Y.STON, S. , Sept. lid, '86.
Ten distit.ct oliocke of earthquake
have betel felt since last eight. Biagi-
nem part of town is in ruins and the
city on tiro, bet la now miller control.
Over 841 II Mt hilt still many injured.
A Sold Minion',
A pet olisr luorglary was attempted Ili
the popery of Mr, Lewis Payne moor
the depot Sunday, Mr. Jesse Peyote is
usual °tweed the store that morning for
a few home Usiobret ted a granger
entered anil secreted Memel( with the
intention of burglarimeng tlie house
when Jesee went out. But Jesse con-
cluded to read **idle, so he ciceed the
hotter awl read till one o'clock.
this time time thief was as cleiet as a bug
1,1 • rug. Mr. Payne then ootichitled to
take a nap, and when Morpheus had
secured hie victim the burglar tried to
get in his work. He &lieu to get into
the esoli drawer and imlnekeil the front
door mid walked out.
J•ve's Darts.
'Else lighteing last Seturday was un-
usually active. Mr. Gout Atlanta had
two cow, struek mid killed by a thun-
derbolt in hip Immure. Mr. Ed. Coombs,
near Locust Grove, lost one home and a
Wig, net two lionises as published Tueo-
day. Tlie horse was ill a bare and had
hie head out of time a inflow looking at
the storm. 'The lightning took fair
situ and made a center shot. The barn
was full of hay anti contained 5,4.1410
bushel's of wheat, but luckily was not
set on fire.
Kidwapping.
Several leading newspapers terni the
recent abduction of Prince Alexander,
of Bulgaria, "kidnapping," which word
they spell "kidnaping." The correct
spelling. according to analogy anti the
best authority, is •'kidnapeing " Web-
ster's dictionary gives only one p In the
compound word, but hi the original
word "kerb" or "nab," to seize, spells
the present participle with two p's. As
long as princes are time subjects of kid-
napping it is best not to cut short the
supply of p's from Uw abducted royal
kids.
Three Blind ilee, or Clarkshille Mire
sad the "Kiley N" kat.
The Clarkaville Dentuerat
the railroad situation enlist place in
the form of the follosting "Fable."
Read it; it le rich and racy :
Once upon a time a community of
mice lived In a snug hole to which there
was but one ineans of ingress and egress.
A hoary and husky old tat who was
without principle, but had a great deal
of sense, posted himself by time side of
tight hole and every time °Ile of the mice
came out he had to glve the rat a piece
of cheese or something else that he
wanted, amid every thee one csme back
he had likewbse to pay tribute to his rat-
ship.
At last the mice grew weary of this
kind of busluess and determined to dig
another hole by which they could get
into their nest without passing by the
rat. They had several public meetings
about the matter and bad just about got
ready to start to work, when suddenly
a strange mouse appeared among them
and propoeed if they would give hint a
eeretin quantity of cheese, and seed and
other thing' they had laid tip for a
rainy day, that Ile Won't' plot rune
he load Mill op Del' Ind Ilia the
hole fur them by whit+ they might
resole the otitor world without paying
tribute to their enemy, the rat. This
new mouse was a very ordinary looking
mouse indeed, but the way he multi
talk, oh, my! Sonie of the more sensi-
ble mice hung back and didn't emit to
accept the propositiou of the ganger,
but niany of the prominent members of
the community plaid that it ears the very
thing, and that the mouse who oppose]
It ought. to be boycotted as an enemy to
enterprise. So they allowed themselves
to be over-perptitatied and agreed to give
to time stranger so much of their sub-
stance for every inch of the hole he dug,
upon which lie began to dig amid waxed
fat anti saucy. By this titne some of the
nuke began to doubt the ability of the
stranger to finish the hole 011 account of
exceedingly slow progress he WKS mak-
ing and they did not pay up their parts
as well as they did at the beginning.
Thereupon the stranger went to the rat
and said, "I am digging a hole out of
this mouse nest and have made (*staid-
entitle progress, but I need some more
of the necessary, and will gen you oome
stock in the hole." The rat who had
heard of what WAS going on was not
loth to acquire an interest* in the hole.
so he cheerfully gave a large amount to
the strange mouse who paid himself his
salary for the whele time he had been
working on lhe hole. Then he quit
work entirely- saying he couldn't finish
the blamed hole anyhow, but would eee
if he couldn't get oome one to help him.
So be went to a rat who made hole dig-
ging a business and made a contract
with him and then before the contract
was dry lie went to old husky rat and
said, "I have started this hole and have
got it well tinsier-way, and now another
rat io going to complete it, but if you
will pay me enough 1 will sell it to you
and you cau put twine of your trusty
servants in t•barge of it and collect tri-
bute just a* you have been doltig in the
pag." At Usk the old rat was de-
lightest, and he cheerfully paid time price
demanded. When time mice hears' of
this they were very angry, and had a
meeting and called the stranger all man-
ner of hart! nutlet', and stuffed a cast-off
skin, and named it the name of the
stranger, anti hung it up by the neck at
the place the meeting was held, anti af-
terwards burned it hi a public place. In
the mean time the husky old rat put
some of his trusty stet-vents who lived in
among the mice iti charge of time hole,
which he at onee proceeded to finish,
and When finished he exacted the same
tribute from the mice whirl' they bast
pelt! when they had ouly one hole.
tilt•L.-Two entrances to a MOUSE
nest are but little better than one when
both are guarded by the game old re.
On Memel( oest-a Sure Preventive.
We have heard so many bitter teen-
plaints of the mosquito swarms which
have overrun this community for the
past fortnight that we do not feel Juotifl-
eil in longer withholding an expres-
sion of disapproval of their depredations.
They have entered the peaceful home
and made Its place of discord. They
Italie Inputted subotantial citizen's by
presenting their atrocious bills, In eeason
end out of season, with the pertinuity
and importunity of a gas company's
eollector. They have sung their pro-
fene and sacrilegious songs in the ear of
innocent sleepers in tile house of wor-
ship. They have invaded the cradle of
figancy and the COLIell Of old age with
impartial atrocity. They have not with-
held their indecent footsteps and ribald
amigo from the alabaster neck, tlw
snowy artn, and tiw deeolette bust of
beauty, at the *octal gathering or the
brilliant ball roofs. Hopkinsville, in
brief, is plagued with mosquitoeo as the
old Egyptiens were plagued with files.
The ery of torture which these winged
suction pumps from the infernal world
have evoked, has even drowned out the
discussion of the railroad question. No
HMO carets for the size of a freight-bill
ellen his sleep la rudely broken
by the malignant prodding
of a moriptito bill. 'The public
asks, is tiwre no remedy, or better still,
no preventive for this intolerable antic-
tioti ?
Monte of our Menthe with Mitch bodi-
ly' bill, have someetooleol in thriving mos,
tpolttorto (tooth their NO riemic I f, alter all
nee', entitle, the doer, lied Whislowii he
left option Ms they itfteti meet ler "'fairy
weether, flew swarms Souk and lot.
Olmsted by gitittinty end euitgance, slieti
blood for both hapipiet mei repletion.
If une smoke them out with brimstone,
he must awoke ititneelf out also.
The only sure cure Is the use of a pre-
vendee in the shape of a wire screen, to
fit doors and windowo, giving free ad.
miesion to the circulation of the air,
while effectually shutting out all bate,
cow-bugs, filen and moaquitoes.
cheap little contrivance is a complete
suctess, and one of the greatest boons
which niodern Invention has conferred
on American household". It la becom-
ing an indiapensible addition to the bed-
room aiiii dining-room, and supercedes
the thee of vile smoking compound",
t•lunisy fly-fatis and diagusting fiy-trape.
Get a set of wire miereens at once for
your door, and windows, and the an-
noying Hy will buzz around your house
in vain, while time murderous 'mesquite
will gnash lila la ngs for natight
 -
A• Obituary That is Too Pret iou*.
The ii.ipkinsville NSW ERA d Mpg
bite poetry mm time supposied dentine of
the I., A. & T. railroad. lte verses are
good in point of wit and humor, but en-
tirely too previous as to facts. We give
them below as a deli and racy apecitnen
of what might have been but for eon-
verse circutiestances.-Clarksville To-
bacco Leaf.
The Leaf, by your lieu, does US
wrong in seeking to cast a 'shadow on
our poetry. 'I he New Kea makes no
claim to wit or humor. When it drops
into poetry, it keeps one of its eyes
fixed upon Milton and the other upon
Shakespeare and then strikes boldly
forth like a daring swimmer, into
the crystal ocean of eternal truth.
•
Am Appointment.
K Y., Aug, 28,14843.
This Ili to certify that the Rev.
J. M. Al Wiwi la authorized and appoint-
ed by time colored Normal St•hool Com-
mittee ttt solicit (subscriptions for the•
purposie of offering an hulticenwnt and
making a proposition to the hoard of the
State Normal Helmet commiettiotiera forat the the location of same in the city of Hop-
alive of C. F. Jarrett, Iti Hopkinsville, eeeetime,
Ky., for the purpope of erecting a mote i Joriees HaRKSIt, Clem.
unmet to the memory of the Confederate I It. N. LANDER, Sec'y.
soldiers buried in the City Cemetery, -me
VW adjourned to meet at time same place "It Is aa harmless as it la effective," is
on next saturday stetting, Sept. 4th, at
2 o'clock. All soldiers of the late war
are cordially invited to attend.
what le said of Red Star Cough Cure by
Dr. S. K. Cox, I). D., Analytical Chem-
ist, Washington, D. C. l'rice twenty-
five cents.
A Parson is Tremble.
Constable Thos. Allen, of time Fruit
11111 preeinet, and K. 0. Rogero, of Med-
loonvIlle, [arrived in the city Tuesday
afternoon with one Sumner Love, col-
ored, whoin they had arrested in mese er
t a description from a deice tive'a agen-
cy. Rogers has been hunting for Jesae
Cooley, the name used In the detective'd
circular, for over a year. Allen was
taken into the scheme and Monday he
arrented Love, alias Cooley, Dear
his home and carries! him to Rogers at
Madisonville. Tuesday they brought
him to this city where the telegraphic
faellitiee were better.
Cooley is charged with killing his
wife and child at Bumped, Ill., hue
June a year ago, and $1,000 reward is
offered for his arrest and deliverance at
Falmouth, Ky. Allen says that Love
answers acetinteely the deecription
the detective's circular attd he feels con-
fident that he has the right man. Our
reporter had a eonversation with Love.
lie claims to be • Methodist preacher
mid proiniiitly produced his license to
spread the Gospel, Ile says he came to
Oda enmity last November anti has beeti
evangalialotg herr every shier, On nice
neemalen lie prosehell tile filetitteitot
uhttreh Oda Pity. lie dolled any
knee/help of the Mine ellarged age!iist
lilies and appeared ilowittiest that Ito
should tie mortified by an timiticeimary
arrest.
A clever effort was made by the offic-
ers to extort a confesition front Love
while at Madisonville. They told hint
that if a man should eat beef tongue lie
would tell the truth, whether lie be in-
nocent or guilty. Thee then proposed
to prepare a plate of tongue and take a
bite about with him, they' would &Dower
all queetions he should aok and vioe
versa, and that If he maintained ids in-
nocence they would release him, other-
wise they would hold him. Love pos•
itively refused to subject himeelf to the
beef tongue investigation. The gentle-
men had Love under guard at the Lewis
House Wednesday. About noon some of'
his colored bretheren procured an attor-
ney and proceeded to secure the release
of Love on the grounds of a false arrest.
The officers; failing to hear from the de-
tectives and not.wielling to be further
troubled with t is matter released'Love,
who is 110W a f man, fully exhoner-












Mv strict is full of eradles;;r rrits,
With room for one or twins or thribs
Then why tdlow your kids to cry
'11 hen it takes solittle a eritt lo Ittiv
0110 Aro!
N. Tobin, of the firm
of N. Tobin & Co. re-
cently purchased in the
Eastern markets one of
the most elaborate and
stylish stocks of fall
, and winter piece goodsl ever brought to the
city. These goods have
been received and gen-
tlemen are requested to




teed in the goods, the
lit, the making, etc. It
is a well known fact
that N. Tobin & Co turn
out the most fashiona-
ble and most servicable
suits in Southern Ken-
tucky, and their repu-
tation and trade is fast
extending.
N. TOBIN & CO.
Cor. Main and 9th Sts.
SMOKE JACKSON
Square Cigars.
Jno. B. Galbreath A Co
A flne lot of Horses
and Mules for sale Ap-
ply to T M. Edmundson
or at Cansler's stable.
Buy the Hosier Grain
Drill, Plain or Fertiliz-
er. The best drill made.
J. R. GREEN & CO.
CLARNSVILLIL, TILNN., August Complete line of
Schtso.ol and Lunch Bas-Clarksville is the biggest little city In
America, too lively to suit some people ke
and too frisky to be held down by one Jno. B. Galbreath A Co
railroad. As intimated two days ago 
the ball is being put In motion for the Hopper Son have on
biggeot railroad racket yet heard nr. hand all the different
The recent splurge was only a breakfaet
school books used inspell compared to what is coming„when
sweet Ellen N. will have an opportuni- the county.
ty to 'pent' another million for a road
she don't want at all. Raubold's Five cent
The charter has gone to record to-day Barrel House, next to
for the HopkinsviTe, Clarksville & the New Era building,
Naaliville Railway. 'The charter mem- will be open to-day.
bent are time "01" W""Ini "' "wild' Come around and re-lion. H. C. Merritt, 4:apt. .1. .1. Crus-
man, Mr. R. W. Roach, A. V. Good- ga e yourself.
pasture, Eoq , and Mr. John Pettus.
Mr. Huntington, it is understood, Is
looking to tide route either from Prince-
ton or Crab Tree Coal Mines, also the
Ohio Valley Road, anti Col. Clay, their
attorney, is expected here lit a fem. days
to submit the proposition and will be
met here by repreeentatives frotn Shef-
field and the Sheffield & Birmingham
Road, who are exercising considerable
influence to divert the line through the
great iron region. If Nashville ever Studebaker and Ten-
expects a competing line she had better nessee wagons, the best
bestir herself now. -Let her send down wagons made Parties
a dozen of her liveliest young men to
wanting wagons willcatch some or the tire and enthualasm of
Clarkeville and she will be able to militate do well to call on us be-
loore the mighty cords that binds her. fore buying
Meanwhile subscribers to time liellana, J. R. GREEN & CO.
Alabama & Texas are being paid off
and work is progressing fast as poesible. Full stock of Timo-
Three lines have been surveyed, but the thy, Orcha rd Grass,wiliest man cannot tell whether it will '
come in by the old Fair Grotind, St..1 Redtop, Rye seed etc ,
Bethlehem or Guthrie.
Don't buy School Bas-
kets before calling on
Jno. B. GFalbreath k Co.
School Books!
Large stock at J. R.
Armstead's. Prices low.
at
The new company, anticipsting the J. R. GREEN & CO.
agitation ahead, are making all poseible
rush to complete the line anti show Buy Fruits and Con-
Clarkiville how nice Miss Ellen'o tittle fectioneries of
darling can behave. It is understood I
JI10. B. Galbreath A Co.
that 400 men ell' be put to work as
1100I1 RS the survey la completed and the i
road finishes' in sixty days. Clarksville Try Younglove's lime
will vote a tax fur the II. & N. all the 75c per barrel, at Dia-
same. mond Coal Yard, 9th- street.When used according to directions,
Ayer's Ague Cure is warranted to erect- I 
-We Have--iotte, from the system, Fever and Ague,
Intermittent, Remittent, and Bilious , G t 9:  k LimtFevers, and all malarial diseases. Try It.
AN Early Blaze.
Everything new in
Thursday morning at 7 o'clock the Gents' Neckwear The
residence of Hon. John Feland, corner I nobbiest line of Stiff
of Fourteenth and Na'ainut streets., and Soft Hats in thecaught fire from a defective kitchen
flue. Time flames first appeared in a can be found at
rear bed room In the second story of the I WRIGHT'S, the Main
building. An alarm was sounded, and Street Clothier.
prompt work on the part of neighbors
soon had the building cleaned of fund- FOR SALE -2 fresh
ture the flames under control. In Milch cows. Apply to
twelve minutes after the tire hell rang 
H. Claggett.the engine was at the btu-fling building.
In s few mitre 11111111t141 two streams of
*titer were playing oft the tire. 'Ilse
loitites la ittilejoired eiteept the roof,
'the Ilre lodged ender the metoil roofing
owl II was eitorinlIngly dillleitlt to get al.
The promptoopia of the fire der
nerves mien lel mention, 111111 would
suggilot that the illy get a Isom fui the
hose carriage, 1111 the work is generally
A new lot of Station-
ery Just received at this
office
If you want the new-
est and latest things in
delayed by tite tardy arrival of that all and Summer
function which must he pulled by men.
•
When Lab.. was r.i k e• gave her Cr •toria
When she was hC,1 ita r f..r oatorla,
When she bereave Muss she ,lang to 'Ast.;rta
When also had ildren site gave timer Castor)"
Inspector's Monthly Report of the
Hopkins' ille Tobacco llarkeL
UOPICINIAL K v.
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the ,
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o m e. If
Sept. 1, 1886. 
you need anything in
Thisyear last year '
,„„,„ ii„,e the SHOE department
 I you will find just what
„7,41you want with us. Our
sr":1' stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Receipt& tor past, month .. nrs
the year 13Ku
Sales for past month est
.• the year .
shipment. for past month.. 111111 141/1
" the year MI: •
St.s.k on hand 2344
0. SMITHSON, Illiapeet0f.
Tobacco Sales.
lioricieet nee, Aug, 30. Goods at bottom prices.
Sales by Buckner & Wooldridge since
last report.
133 tiltds as follows.
In " Medium to good leat. 7 :75 to
10:75.
34 !aids Common leaf. 5:75 to 6:75.
21 " Good lup. 4 :75 to 4 :2a. „ ,
31 " Common lugs. 2:75 to 3:75. ( 1.1rpets I ( ltiltatS
Market continues to rule strong and (I t • r k •
prices full for all grades of tebaceo.
Our buyers are all here and arst anxiou. The best stock and
to buy at litwral prices. Yours truly.
Bi Skit uOLDRIDtilt.
Important to Illeisters.
Ladies, Misses & Child-




All miniatera of ilopkinsville and vi- 
We extend a cordial
chitty, white and colored, are witted to invitation to all.
next Monday afternoon at 3 o'clock. A 
Respectfully,meet at the rooms of the Y. M. C. A. on




If ever exigence becomes an intolera-
ble burden it is to the stutterer with
Ilemorrholde of Piles, and if ever life as-
sumes "touter de rose" it is when he ex-
periences the relief always afforded by
fabler's Buckeye Pile Ointment. Tina
remedy needs no gaudy tinsel of lan-
guage to attract the public eye but stands
simply on Its merits. If you suffer from
Hemorrhoids or Plies,remember Tattler's
Buckeye Pile Ointment is a permanent
cure. For sale by O. K. (lather.
FARM FOR 'SALE!
..132:, acres in Trigg o..
hv only I., miles from the I., A..11' ft. ft
will Int nt • siscrOlee to set lir uP e.dille•
Tlin Ism% i• 20.1 :Arr., under cuitivitio•
MA %V en fencett, the balance in timber. ere
a good. I inifortable frame duelling, out
Intoner for lured help. a large 'bedded tobacco
harm comtnodious Mattis s and a good (inherit
on the farm. The farm is splendidly .upplied
with living water, and can he profitably used
for stork. or as a grain and tobacco farm.
Now lo the time for purehmern to get a har-
Again and it good home Terms Apply
J. W . WALLER, Montgomery, Ky.
I respectfelly invite everybody, old anti young, who intend to buy
c.1 rig IR 1•T
To look at tny Fall SUmit. I have the finest, latest styles ansl moist cemplete stock
of Men's and Boys'
SUITS, OVERCOATS, HATS AHD CAPS,
i I "• end loll on elegant Ilmo otf -
Gents" Furnishing Goods !
Consisting of Underwear, Neckties, Collars and Cuffs, Shirte, liandkerchiefa, &c.
My Goods Have llo Whiskers--They are not old Enough.
!Sly reputation t lie past for giving gorml fits antl perfect *slider:I l4.11 in
Suits and Overcoats Made to Order,
le enough to induce you to continue your patronage. So dont fail to call and see
satuplea of goods for Suits and overcoats. You can eelect from
OVER 3,000 SAMPLES AND NEW ONES COMING IN DAILY.
'hat : t ha; 6 III
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
BARGAINS FOR ALL.





Clothing:, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
All of the Latest -'tyles at the Lowest Price&
JOHN MOAYON
( or. Ninth and Virginia Street
L . G. Williams& Co.,
%11.ENTS SOH
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery Steam Engines anti Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills. Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
Empire Twine Binder Reapers and Mui\ ers,
John P. Many Mowers,
arlA =1\st1P22A= 
Sulky. Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
VVizzil =Ms.




nage IlOPKINSVILLIC, : K Y.
it has Is, 11 in eonittant use
for 12 )car., with a record
; quailed to? nollr.
arrastted not to blow
don n 'inlet.. the tower goes
is :lb it , Or Again.' ally 16 Ind
that tloes not dienhlesubstan-
lial farm building.: to be per-
fect; ceetemite and sio better work thaa any
other mill madr.
Hydraulic Rause, Cistern. Well and Force
PUMPS-
Of all kinds put up On Short notice.
Buggies. of the feted make Is. the cheapeat grade, also full linear C Spring Road tarts and
Owl's.; Wheel Phietonr• have tone and labor by u-ing our Improved Hay Camera, best wa-
rtime nnil If you want the lie.t Yertilizer tbe market get Anchor Brand
Toltacest an.I Corn brim cr. guaranteed to he made from pure Bone and 'Ugh It.srarte benocals.
We a ill be glad to have y OM give it- a emit and examine our line of implements, sa we •re eon-
Silent we Cali iiira.8.1:4 011 prier-




Cor. Third and Jeffenson Sta. Louisville, iiy.
IBOOK-KEEPING. RANKING, PENRANSIIRIP, PHORT.11•NII, TYPE.
WRITING, ARITHMETIC, Ice.
No Text Books or Manueeripte eopied and recopied by studeets. Has the
largest honest indorsentent as to true merit. Graduated have little trouble in ob-
taining situations.
HOME Instruction will be given by mall. Improve your spare hours andobtain a practical education.
.46.d.d.rieso Cs."-lege as di.-b="7e.STUDY.
Coodwi n's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The 'n n•t Perfect Ilair-Dresslag le I se.
It keeps sour hair from falling out It promote. the growth, prevents
dandruff. keeps tht ri alp clean, makes the hair and whiskers glossy. re-
stores to ;to natural color, ate' will grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BOTTLES 15 Cente, REGULAR SIZE 50 Cents.
,J. H. COODWIN, Proprietor.
Weston Laio•ratery• - Cissiaasti. Ohio
t. 0 0 G tt I N •
HORSE 3ild CATTLE POWDERS
Are the Farmer'. Guides for
Ali Diseases Pertalaier te IFI•r•tes.
/Rules, Cows, Hetes alma Others
It purifies, the blood and prevents almost any
disease all stock are isubject to requiring aa la-
Weer I remedy.
Thi• powder iv prepared from one ot,the old-
est and hest receipt... known ainong Wne stock
have hecn received test if% ing to the efiletc;11:
raisers and dealers. TI rands of cert.&
the Powder. All that is &fled is* trial of tie
Powder, and the. vuotomer a Ill be eon, nv ed that it has no equal so a preventive and 
curse
all aliases la all otork. i A Pos 'vitt lit rOlit CHOLZRA. Paul Powder is gulleandillt
to give Midler Satlafaetion in every ease.
J. If Gtto , Proprietor MIA Mancdacturer.

























I INT EiS Fe, :
Illerriinsidiwc. I lie rtince Per•oreist Peepers) ere.•ralry
Fire, Lightning, Wnd Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
- Anti offers the latest a trance in - -
1.41EXTIM II\713 .11LINW M.
Kasai es low as other w,' attentive, and peeept
Ofelce became Fleet' Corner •prIng and Malts et. Itisphili•i Ille.
LONG, GARNETT & CO., Managers.
H. G. AHERN !I 1 II. IL.% iiERNATHY
..A.berixEctla3r CC:D„
* ,




HOPKINSVILLE5 - - - KENTUCKY.
IfmJla accomodafton for team,: c1,-;:i tears:- •,-ts a charge
 ases•", Vow.- •morrie 
McCarni" r rikC
XVI aa..xx ILA
rixE CARRIACES AND MIES,
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements.




The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Rumley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
The Appetite
May be aeel, the I erizans
stisitigtheiti•ti. 011,1 le regulated,
by taking Aye's 1911s. Thee Pills aro
purely vogetalge in their cotnivottltion.
They ,.ontain neither val.nuel nor any
..! her dangerous dri,g, and moy he taken
a al' perfmrsafety by pc rAolie of all ages.
I Vufte a great etifferer from Ityspepsia
fuel Collet:1,36de ha.I no alrOelite.
and woe ..oetsintly addicted with Watt-
atehe mid Nitrite:0. I ...lisidtt d our
nuttily doctor. who preacrthed for me, at
%anon+ thie a, a ithola ad,oling inure
rhar. i*are relict. I :Malty corn-
takin,.:. O. Ver.°, In a short
Moe toy digestiou aud appetite
I M P ROVED
• bowels were and, by the
ae nullified two boxes of these Pills
keels-hi to iten.taele•s ion! disap-
peared, and I tweeter 'strong mid well.
bartus Logau, ihniugton,
I was trenhl...1, for over a year, with
Lora of Appetite. tool General Debility.
I commented taking Ayer's Pills. awl,
before finishing Ktlf a box .1 this medi-
cine, Illy appetite and strength were re-
Stored. - C. O. Clot k, Ilatibury, Couti.
.kver's Pills are the twv,at
kli0W11 Witte for regulating, the bowels.
mud for all 4 1,1+1.3Se•S 1, .1 iiei red
Stomach aa.1 Liver. I Frittered for over
three years. with newt*. imligerstion.
and Const ;pat ion. I I appet te, and
wa. weak and uervous moat of the time.
BY USING
three boxcs of Ayer's Pills, and at the
110111.• OW* dieting myself. I was coin-
pletely cured. My 'Iowan, e organs are
now in good order. and I rim in perfect
health.- P. Lot. k w. Tots • ka, Kans.
Ayer'. Pills have benefited ule wonder-
fully. For nursiths I suffered from Indi-
gestion anti Headache, was reetless at
night, and had a bail hero. in toy mouth
every morning. After taking one box
et Ayer's. Pills, all these troubles dis-
appeared, my forst sligtetel well. and
my aleep was relreelting. -Ilettry C.
Ilernmeuway, Miss..
I was cured of the Pilee 11.y the nse of
Ayer's Pills. They not only relieved me
of that painful disorder. but give me
creased vigor, and restored my health.-tJohn Lazarus, St. John, N
Ayer's Pi• lls
, Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yer Co.„ Lowell, Mass.
field by all Drugtasts and Desists ha Medicine
, 11M,611APHS.
ea ei II11111111-ele guile 4111 a
'11 he ttli ell.:1111e1 late aar is being',
statied
Immigration lido the lilted Stillest le
I etearliq inerraeing.
'the Preeident will take only tile 1,•igai
thii ty day v.' Vnention.
Sevietary IVIsititry st Hampton, Li
. I, the guest of Mr. 11 trine.
_atwitter call for $13,000,000 three pe
cetos will be made shortly.
"'kept ilefect iv. e air eterlielog Claim
• .1s iti seareb 44 ecaptel Ansruhiste.
everflox at Meirtielay,
' .is estimated to have 'testi oyed 1,000
111;r.s. Locirett rind 13 ether.' In
hired by a railroad accident near Lyme
C.wri ton lies [bevel! in helmet nett.. '
Tory rule, reel a Irlifirmel troop* sine belt
Itirenedrii.
Congresenten l'itilwrteort was re-itemil
. teasel by the OettorierAte ol the Feint.'
i-telet.
ti'e revoitIC  I a- been put doss
and tile leaders killed.
'the N atonal Batik 111 Hugel ati.r.i
Pa., has heron authorized to coition.
ith a expital of $100,000.
Kate Stall., a domestir, New Yor
killed her girl:nett. clespired
nis led Wits Imenteg it whet. etTratteri.
.1. isey attle-lireedvie h.:viand.
r. lot um I ectiveillion 1 10 hold ;Aim
al salve, beginning /et. 14, et Is zits
ten
tiet•rgia Imo completed her I ...ogre'.
Waal slate by Cie moment:lots sti A. 1
t f Atlanta, tit...Its-11e cater
diee. •
Fiiiiik 11111.1 hem eel it toe, il
remold tut the Wiwi at ..• oil 11.; -
Doti lor Col arc-r in the T..le.i..
tr;le. el% e •i-li phone pre,. ote.1 by r
&WI 15,51r In lne el 41.• It ',rill el  
or 1,. 11,1 a lie
aa.4 Ii4K I' If t BIT% carat
at h witheut pain. Beet
of_ particulars sant FR F:E.
I. woor.ixt • D.. Missts.M.
CHESAPEAKE. OHIO
Soilth
The Souti.cris Truel. Litre
it oied se a Btu id A d v li rill t r. -ril 1
,.1,.„,,,. 1.-, „t„, „„i ,„ „.„„ i 1 , ,,,,,,., , generally. Tne larger the show they can
make the greater tee atnouut of alien-
tolls- a .tudie id 2,4151 Nee Yen. eniti -I lion they can attraet and of money they
ieg esti t. ro. • can ob : for even in the conduct, of
„I I '. Levertig...f Knew needy. a s char' n there ie mementoes, if not often.
 :rii..oed for (*moot,. ter the secoo I a g deal of hunibitte Protracted
holm by the It. 111. 01•1".1. VI t°1 I h.° Niel' asylum life, too. is bad for Cie young. and
I /limo ii 'grist. ! may utterly unfit them tor the stiugg:t
they nines eveitt u dly g r t tirong.i. in the
'I lie I hanovritt• of the Hist M tirs latel
6
 s 811 . . , 0.. Iii.iii:s..',1 ilw:::ws\iii: 6 ib"" l'r I ''''gl. " I') '..* s° ylit:.tfeltir:174'owefil"tli
ier.astrritlint‘th7.1
.1 
I •oirgression il drs: rt. t toirtiditrileol lima, ilc.1,1jjalitiht ainsd:..t'sjoi.:tchi,
itr:Ites:e'rribitite i !tortes-el i lie chhusehetetr?, ilr';e"nintsty) 7,171.ist 
ement,..;;Iint t hiret 
Yiebitt'llit;
I Klee it lid) a tor t IN vitro!: to Illgy of this city; lett the trouble With it is that
end. per ti iiiii seed cuts-the isiolf. i.t 11, the Imps and girls lantol....1 out are distin-
through the the I :tit. il Stat. e. : 'guts:lel ds pa totes rt
inot; those a ith
1 whom they aasoc;ate. for nadir inamt •n•
110M EI.ESS CHILDREN.
SHOJLD THEY BE PERMANENTLY
SHELTERED IN AYLUN.13!
Or alsould They at Onria be Placed lis
Families': One of Oho Lelia uf Ch•rlt-











--•sd •Il Pointe .a -
Arkansas and
Texas
Through Tieteta are nue on 5als.. Call ea or
addreas
Superior Barb Wire TIME TABLE
rt,
=earl Wire St= ic, Owensboro & Nashville R R. Co.
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALI. AND sEE US BEFORE IOU BUY.
Respectfuliy,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
 ...•1•6,1Mr=11MMI.6., 
Mail. Mixed
p.loies_From owenslayro 1:SS p In ro:60 a m
A rrive-ou enviv,eo 1015 a in ri:10 p in
Impart-t sotrui r„ tty s.Oi a ni 2:30 p m
4:221 p m 1:00 p m- .. "  
arrive- " " . .  4-23 I. tu 12:151a m
" 64 " .. . ..10 a in I :uo p in
Depart-Ruamilv rile..   6:4s a in 9 :15 * m
t1:15 p in"
Arrive- r•   6:10 p m 410 p re
5:24 a in
Depart- Adair. rile 5 :30 • no
Arrive-AdauvIlle V.111 p m
It Will:LI-4.th n'l Man'er. Lewin Ille, Ky.






Are warrtoted to excel in Workman- large quarititi3i-•
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
struction and Lightness ef Draft. Chir
wagon's are all made at home. arid every
trite warranted to give entire eratiefac-
tern. No trouble or delay In getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly inspected before using. We littend
te maintain the reptitatiou of the Cele-
brated Kxcelisior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Irtsnrs, Silirigles,
Roarda, Mouldings, Bearkerg, Big Ivy, r..mig.
Newels. Hand Rail mid a large stock of
Rough Lumber on hand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
WIRE,
Fine' eitrriAizo•-, 1:oz,i,s, gg,•rs.
i'lut•t0101 atol ogrois I I kr. vitt
at ',lost reasdroithle E44•1,
job witrrnitted oritilar•tion.
We keep a fine stock of Buggy 'Jur-
ors, of all kiwis st reasonable priem.
IV.. have' a gtero into y other goods
are too Iltillidirtril, to 111Plit1011
Cement, Plaster II i;r. Fire Itti. We hope to see you a hen in need 01
Grates and Mantels, all sizes awl kinds ttli tiling in onr line.
at rock bottom figures. Moot respectfully,
3PIC31'134E5116 cSiE. 3131*C.3.











Court Street. oirP• Bank.
- Kentucky.
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY{Cook & Rice,
'Lager BeerTo Save Money.
trot altar you i 1111.1 Ito matter pi a v ,noto• v than at tt.e iieW store uf
M. LIPSTINE,
on Maas -,treet, in the new block ou,sruite Troompeoto Ellis' hart Warr. r.t.rre.
Everything New and, Neat!
Goods all of rhe latest style, am1 prises lower thko este%
lax-s- CA-cocoas, Clotbuizi
AND CENTS' FURNISHING COODS!
without end. Awl the ladies. will be delrghteil to.- • flu- re.•eit les in
1191X1.411.a MIRL'ILT
CITY BREWERY.
/t1 1 '• UNMANS
1402.4 ir r Irventtr 51.
Barber Shop!
, reel er,. illy 13,ri.er -bee. en Reset-II -
I yk:Ie Street. between Mr. Yen!. limo awl
ri althre11 Houthuorth. where I will ho piad
I te we- all lay gill ell-I .1,1 and the public.shiving. fitt tow. sk•introorng and Boot-
! Blaektug dune in the hest mnoner.
JAMIE% WEN.
IOW York Shopping.
..r. ,ghtrd lie t weerul and
!wassails rwileetiono made hy Mill. Lamar, who
ea. ne% er failed to plea... her •ostomers. New
spring eirsularmst imbued. Wend holt. address
Mei. Isaac liar', during her reeent trip raise really exrel,e1 lwre.lf in ;lint Hee of Vieth VORA. 'ELLEN LAMA R.
selestioc of
CLOAKS ANI) OTHER WRAPS VitliiihifeW b•iar r•ceirr
will compare a ith that of &pother horn-4. in the . The Light Draught Steamer
BOOTS AND SHOES
7' Mt .41L. IsT IST=IN
.1 It. TIlliMPSON  MArtair. r
El.. NAt4/1. . . ...... 4...Jerk
r•)1. Tall and boys of all grrelea. awl stork for the Lehe- ay, I mimes that wt11 sutt them heyonri vi ( .„„.. dt,11,
he pewitelity of a rloribt.
Mr W. I.. W A 1.1.Fit %VIII make sfildavit to all the above. and Wn/U1'1 IA! ! u•••° I to 1` e "4.,e.i.11.kikasi Ilia."' ulgau"
obi friends call on him for tenth-alarm.
M. LIPSTI NE ne, -et witty ex....Mel, and riovensdrore at V p.
It it urn rig. lenves annellen diely at ri:34. p
nuirn•Ir Tien r tee.
LouIsv Ile
R yap'• HO L.
S E C.; •.* : : L •.' .
inset al Ito chub, In the reoefi .Preprose f r r • • r • •
Okra Artrool• sot aise1•111.4. 1,11a11.4 umber ef r •
• N. Ka 4NA 11.10. !ifist,r of Aria; l'n. rr•to • I • , 1•• mot p.iv,
i Ai:J*0 bro Catalogue h ref., •,M1 .••I i• -1







41 ji()e, fer ree r• (tip i•le NO...ley. Met ao:
fornsytoRressi.pmer;b4sers.4..,:sni Aaret wassarl.
I for freight or passage odds •°1 beard.
•
Lltit sill acquire new Port, end cheer-
(tiniest! return, it )011 WIli impel jinn'
liver and kislia..3 to performance of
their funct• . Dr. J. II. Mcl.esn's
Liver mid K 'alley Beim will stimulate
them to healthy action. $1 00 iwr bot-
tle. NOM by II. 11.1:artier.
A complete met of indiool text-hooks
10 1W .1111.1 at 1.4 St Is be.111g prepare.' for
Miraculous Escape.
1V. 'A'. Reel, druggiet, ot %Vine:heater,
111.1., write% "I hie of hay' custionient, Mrs.
Limbos ['Ike, Itertonia Randolph Co.,
hid., %tie long rditterer wills Con-
aiimption, mid ass given rip tro die by
her pin mici.ticr. She heard 01 Dr. King's
Ne Di-covet y, Haul begets buyieg it or
..43. .ix tin.. poo• ,,ralkert to
the cltY. * dietetic.. of six miles, end Is
now es ninch improved elie
using it. She bads she trees her life to
it.''





This louder I s• erre-. A noir, el pun
ty. strrneht and W Isoleonlnenela. More teveusea-
ical than the tentrnary kiwi.. and rannot lw sold
in entopettt ion With the niullittole of IOW teat.
sheet a eight alum tor phosphide Sole
may ow /../ria HOY it•eiso rowidta ,
WS Wall Street, N. Y.




0111ee-Up stairs. oppuene the Coart-house.
No. 4
Farm. containilig 141 acres of land, situated 6
nide. %trot of flop k in.ville, Ky., near Princeton
row!. Tlwre I. a small bonne tiled; It
Land le of fine quintile, about 1. cleared.
ippel hargaan can be obiaitned in the partite/le
el tie. horn. Price 41,400. fermi, Cattle. bal-
ance In 1 *nil 2 years, wills Interest on deferred
pay thetas.
No. 7.
Lot for sale, te, acre. east of rail-
road awl north of read to fair grounds. It is a
cheap lot forwene etre desintig a home in Hop-
kinev ole. Piece 5110.01.1.
No. 10.
Let ter enie containing% of an acre and Pita-
&Led uu Nerds% Me street, opposite reduth Ken.
tieky oiler% It in a splendid lot for buthlitig
purpose*. Priee See. .5 good barmen is in
don. for 01011.11e one,
No. 11.
A parcel of go mid einirtaiterig some 5 or 4
aerss.,situaced juat outside
the car prorate 111111its of the city of Hawk Ines
awl fronting the Blakeissore property. Thid
piece of ground has a froutaer of Nee feet. It la
as exeellent ea property and to suscepti-
ble of being iiiv Meet into or 5 pawl 1/1111ding
ista. with ati as eratoolepth of WO feet. There is
quite a flutterer...I fruit tomer in bearing on the
plaer awl •1.4. a peel I-Met ard. lour
peewee, there I. not a more deeirelee piece of
property In or near the city. Pnee sod tenths
reasonable.
No. 11.
Farm for pale, earutaining about VS acne ei
land, eilitateel on the old Canton road. six miles
from Itopkinav land w of good qualite
and grow. tobrieco, corn, a heal, clover asid
snow. freelv. 'Ile. dwelling not in very
gond repair. but with • little expewitture of
money It comb( Ire made quite conifortab e.
There 1. n suet barn awl +table beeetear other
improt emeriti! on the plane. Any one deform%
a goed farm could aware a ward trarSeln
purchneiug ties tenet of land. Terme and prier
reasouelde.




Farm. situated 7 miles west ef
esi the old Canton ruad, Ste mile, free cud u:
the pike, •nil 2!. from I. A T. R. K.. aow it.
couatrurtioe. obtains Pou a, repot land. mt
cleared. hal/lure 10 trisiber; of the cleated lane
lel act-es in choer • sid grass, balarne la gaud
Mate of cut to atiou. I repro veuieute earthiest
comfortable elk idling of 6 rooms, lotenwii,onsd..
house. ice house, carriage hotter, *Is.: other 111111C•
aware outbuildings, a guo.I bares, rioter,. se
stable for 16 or/Ai-head atock. sew crib wi I
beau Mu and rtrom and row plaids ly
6 or eight head of mite Attached. Houle stadata.
Illtee large, rowny huld IS los
of hay. one log sod 4 frame eatirma. t.re
latter w te stor) each (11.1 orcbars•
la hearing awl y-ouug orchard of Itie select teat
now ..et 3 years. Plenty of stork aster and ii
excellent seighbornood. Terms easy . Apply .
Lo John W. l'as ue, or C. 1.. 1 prewiew.
No.
obtains We, weer, titasiwr. ale. line on ti..
!tinkles York, edjoining the (erre- of Mr.. Joie.
tad Mark Meuart), iv all good lure! and will b.
ht separately or iernsiectten with above
This parcel of ligee acme lea tiart of llic OW tea.. ,
asentroued is abuse u ioniser wid .1whou ue toe. •
au part 01 %AMP, hal if ur"t destred a. a moot...
tbe ottne tract. ran and will Ise *old separately
A vide to dolor ‘V. Pay Ile, or . Dade ue
premises.
No. IS.
Holier and lot in flunkies,/ Ole, situated on
Kumellville street. l'he houpe • terse and
email...tem...be, hating to venire,* lila kitchelS.
servards Morn, and an necessary mit-losold-
rigs. There se a good new steble on the place
that accommodate v head of horses, •
greet carriage or buggy bowie., a good ceders,
kr. l'here are I acres of ground in the ha, turd
upon it are over peach, pear and apple trees
in fell lwartng. The location is healthy and the
property us very iterirable in every respect.
No. 14.
Lot city of liepkinaville, Northweat corset
of Jacksim and Elio st ir Jesep'•
till Said city. Lot trouts toll Jackson street Id
feet and rube back Itel feet to a ett ft. alley .
Lies beautifully and is Well ornine.1 from front
te back. Price 1260.
No. 15.
A splendid residence on Nashville 'trete, the
city, aot far Iroise Main, will' *sued rooms, all
of which are in excellent condition. Krone.,
this there are a seri-mita roirm, kitchen. oda hie,
ooal holier, awl in fact all urceseary outbuild-
ings. A greet cellar end etsteen and quite a
number of fruit trees in nearing. •ay penes
wanting a pest home should see this one. Price
awl lc Asia renentiable.
No. Is.
Farms, of acre. of land near tiarrettatrurg,
Cbrlatian cueuty, hy ..*Ith Ile acres cleared and
balarice In flue Muter. Tle. fano, .a located
0. miles ot the teem.* the 1. A. & T. Kau-
road which swill penetrate the Southern part of
the comae. end is Mae located within o nine of 2
churches. and • ihrlorriblioww. l'here le a good
dwelling with & Amor! moons, a Wive stable that will
shelter le bead of stork. awl all her eft-emery
oetteoldhere ors -the place: also a barn thet wilt
Willie Al acre.. lohacco. A.m.'s...go! the land are
Mover. 1...remand prier reareurable.
No. it
A guest house and lot for sale II. the city of H up-
kinaeltle with three gond footsie. kltchen. servant.
mons, cistern, stable. doe, with tt. acre of lend, site
ated oir Srown street. It la an excelleet hewe
and a good bargain is store for some 011e.
NO. 19.
A farm-fer sale of 1111 scree inflated near the
suburia _of Garreitaburg, the, (*.suety, ith
goe.r. rotary reeolence and all necessary out.
buildiage. The +ell is of excellent quality.
Mae ntore house and tobacco factory ma Gar-
No. vs.
reAtt'aboru7bir.nneari hotter on Kupeellville street.,
within 1-s square of Maus. for mile tor rent. The
honor has a large store ram, with • temple of
room*. good for "nicer. or bet rooms. above.
No 2I.
House and lot for sale In the city Irf Hopktae-
vine aod in the eltoUtNheor.:=1 portion thereof. Lot
centreline %. of &is acre. Nice frame. dwelliagt.
with s good rooms and hall, altellell, ...feast •
Lore with plenty of reel water Ill IS. Pflea,
roust arid all necessary outbuildiags A rand Me-
nial...4° awl lot fur sale In city et HopkitasvIlle,
from of or D. J...teh'e r.osailelier. frame, 2 story
resideuee ith 8 tonnes. kitchen ac. Peke sad
terms reasoneble
No. 24.
rarer for eel. Ode emitter. 4 or tulles from
Hopei...1,111e awl .olle from Prin....toe mar ..1
• res.se or 7u Sere* ot the land le ciesredbalan.,
in tine timber. There le a feallle toii101.! Sall,
with 3 large and comfertable mums, kitchen.
gorier.' • room, weet atable. barn. &c. The land•
will grow wheat, tobacco. corn and g ras• splendid
ly. erre le a aneal hargain fur *nine "tie Pri. e
sad terms ',aeon/step.
No. 44.
House and lot for sale, um r 'leeks.' lie mover.
opposite the residence. of Rugene iti the
eity of Tbe tot coataies% acre&
the dwelling is a two-etory frame, with 1
good rooms, kitchen, cellar, stable. earriag.
house, in feet all necessary outbuilding.. rester
Itc. *leo quite a variety of fruit trete us
place. Price awl terms remediable.
No. t;
Ir arta of 11310 erre. for situated t hr,.
Ilan county, 15,,, miles weld tot Hort Warlike, us
the Prineetim p: kr, a itli (ranee -story build-
1,Ohielin'eg 1:1kroeve diuocser'ilsedblet,heinn
is • tenement home within • te mile ot the
former ooe awl on the sante place. There is re
ezeellest barn Mello feet with 2 pens and dents-
le shed on the premises. • seek rens tl melds
the place and affords r ,lent stock woe a*
during the metre year, al o a *ever twirls.
•pring whieh furnieh.** ..rink cig w Kier 'el
acre. are cleared, halatice i• Ise tirade lab
erre. have been 111 closer for g ears ar wa.
broken tap this fall. This is one of ti e best
tracts of land in the county, every foot ef lie▪ beleg rich nerd fertile and well nriai led IA
theg r..14 (I, .rftoloarr.,, "NI 'Old Wheat. • 'bit
cellent bantam can be arcured here l'r 'wear
term. reasonable.
No. A.
A and destrahle •toreneruse, situated at
Kelly's Irtation• and In Si or M feet of the st. Louis
and Y.. K. It. K. The building is a frame one, PottS
feet, with la° gond family rourne over stone.
There O. of all liefe 1,1 the lot 111..d the atore•tiouse
is adreiranly adopted for Ow dry good. or grocery
bu.iness. Apply to nue for price, terms &c.
No. 17.
A bourse met lot fee sele in the city of Hopkins-
Ville, oll de-up A venue; there is ie of ground
attached. House has flve peel neons. entitle,
with 4 Plans awl haft, a good cistern, coal twine
awl ail neces-ary out There le Min. a
good elank feeee areund the premise*. l'rire
awl terno ncueonable.
2s.
Honor and lot on derult A %eerie. Ill el,y of
ille. Tne dwelling hae lire good
roma*. coal house and e r g...11 awl neeemary
out burl Mugs, a8.1 ale() a losst plank fenoe
&nein., same. There is *ere of ground at-
tached. Price and terms reason:Ole.
No. In.
Farm of lit acre. for sale, in the nett/Mier-
hood of McGehee'. ;doh!, t. hinetinti
Ky., on Cerulean Spa-tags road. 9U acres of the
laud are cleared and guod state of rultiv•-
lieu. balance in timber, under int,"1 feace•
There lea dwelling houge with two roving awl
hall; crib, stable, smoke troupe, an excellent
Cistern. 'debt) of fruit, tree.. a good erne), ard
with (*helve grape.• convenient to ...drools,
church...and poet-odice. andl in good neightesr-
hood Terms awl pi .ce reimouable.
No. 9D.
Farm for pale, autiated in this resuuty, within
S miles of Crofton.' rostaining about 175 acres.
A greater portion of this la11.1 is clearest and in
ae excellent state of cultivatioa, the balance is
in der timber. There is on the place • drat-rate
dwelling a ith 6 goiel ati.1 comfortable room.,
boaurnses; etTehieerellieils mal.11,..ottle„,r prreeeemiza.aary),olthuti-
aurl eigorriaa orchard. bearing the latest aad
beat varieties of peaelrea, apples, pears ac.
Churches, pehools and peet oillee *re In ealiy
reach of the plaes. Price and tense reesoaalde.
No. 31.
HOther and lot for ralt ) urt outs:dr the corpor-
ate Itatitasttbe city of Hopkinwolle, between
Wood's mull and the motored. There e. an sere
of ground attached, a goon frame cottage and
celiin on tire premrs,... Property rents for Ills
per mouth. Pelee and terms rearionntle.
No. 36.
Farm for sale situated about el miles uortheast
of tile 1-rty of Hoek Mee ille, 011 l lie latil•Ile
of Little river, containing 100 acres. 75 scree
of this land is cleared, baiance mu extraorio
manly line timber. This land in in exciellent
condition for cultivation, every foot of it being
sultnble to the growth of wheat. tobacco. cern,
•ad grease*. There /111 plenty of drinking and
stock el liter on the plie r. There three good.
also • entail orthanl of ...elect fru'', already in
  failine spongs awl alreano. There 'very
bearing, strawlwrrire raspleirriea, Jtc. There
a gtot•I dolt hitt ',tory log house, cabin, hitcher
good st•ble„ barns ou the prem 'sea. Terms I
awl price reaarmable.
No. et.
P.upertv for sale eenstatiter in acre of groued
lying bele/eel* the MatdownIllo road and the I. &
S. Railroad at Kelly • Matson, chriatlau ceuuty Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
Ky. There le a twat and cleanable rottnge hulid
log oil the Warr, with It good rooms, a box store
house which could be easily couverted lute a too- large •nd rooug stable •od auq.le a, "urinals
tel. an excellent cistern &c. Price low and terms "" b?"/". 11,1t14"3"flifi 'en to rural"
very reasonable rg stood unravel aria VienICile1 1.0 ail 11V11/7 1101•010eleeboee conneettoo •very where.
No. W.
Property fey sale at Kelly's elation. Christian
county. K... consisting of 4 sere, of ground, log
building with le feet ?roma. passagr and 2 shed
rooms, good cistern. There are also on the prem-
ises qulte a number of fruit trees alreedy In brac-
ket. Price lea and tarsi* resabonable.
No. U.
sitmevoLINT SOCIETIES.
(fortis.% ii.1.1 Lallelt. No. 17, •. 1. • •.
W, W I. lark. . M.
Themes Illedatita, a. ir
t. I.. Waller. J M
K. M sm.
If Dietre-ii, bee', .
Keyes' Yapper. b. 11.
\ I raienport. J
. B. Leader, a. T.
Lodge meets at Masonic Mail, bre
Bieck. lest Monday night 1111 rareZ
month
I 'el NISTA I. H A PTER NO. It.. A. M.
Mate.1 errnite•ationa fd Moaday seek
month at u M aeon Hall.
Nu. ab.
Farm for sale coot/mime 140 acres of land
situated in the mounter', portion of the moiety
in the Nritstead heiglilearbood. ith double log
house a ith 6 rooms, i•ahilis, stable,
barn, cetera, ring. Thi. laud extend. doe.
Lit tle a i ver. here le also a good proud on Ow
place. Ales. quite a vseiety of fruit tree. *ow
1., :tribe. '1,1.4 I 5, ei 13, I Ile blU. ars
eirared. Iralarrre in flee timber. This lano
rich a tin well adapted to the growth .4 tobsiews,
corn and wheat. Price awl terms rememable.
No. O.
Farm for tale qrf 250 arr.& situated is
lirotian , ILI the N Wrote/Ail
et-relit...di...1. ith neelling of S good rooms, it
eneike literate exceileut stables and
cribe,• large awl roinniodirme hare. There are
•101/ tine flek puede en the premises, a good.
never-felling spring. which agreed. a natural
rnery Weise. *leo a large cietern. A bout illa
arrer l 11110 le Ili balance it
One tiorlo,.r. TM. lend re preultarly 'Merkel I.
the proeilletlun teleseco, wheat awl cora. A
ha real., ran be had in the purchase of this tract
pre . rel terms reaeonable.
Nu. W. •Fer-.11 for rale ...mending of SW sere* of land I
situated in hridien errantly, Pry 3 mile ;
norther-at of 1 1.1.1,11.011110. 1111 tae Itutterrell1...ea. There n. a peel cottage dwelling .1 fie,
room.. wets Inert awl Nark imeedi, weal stables
crib an.1 barn tied e lllll so I:. tier... of Ostac
on, on the Ida., 'I here I. ale. an excelleut ap
ple orchard., a peel well awl a branch of semi
failing ..teck water ..n the pretnewe Ahab
acres irf due neither. Tine !awl fertile awe
welt naopied to the gre* th of tobace...
wheat, erover. ae.
No. SI.
Yarns turmeric, eituated Chriettan county.
Ky.. :sheet V tulle. from 11..pkinei Me. le lie
Nemetend vicinity, containing lerJ ree of land,
all ot Melt lan.l. There is a gua'
cistern and an •lotilvdanee a smelt water tie
the ferns. There is a frame buddies' with tw.
room. on the premiere; also a good barn ler
holler te. Also • young twaiii and apple. arr-
.-hard now in beariug. Tire neightsorisoeil 11
which this land is located is • mewl oste. Ocliseir
and ehurchescoevement. A good mill width
IN nide. of the place. The productive quality
id the 11111.1 ileeptiusably Priem isse!
terms rentioeal.:e
No. 51.
Farm of 131 acne 'taunted neat Newstarad to
ChrietIlin emeriti with a eonsfortlible duttl.
le log calm., eon.' barn awl all re...emery out•
the place. *Go • good well. Meek
pond. and the land is cleared. TM. place i.
within 21, mites of the I. A A T. It K. lard°.
excellent plant>.
No II
Term of 1140 acres situated near Newstead
Christian ronnty. K•... within 12 mile. of Nep-
hrite% ille and Itte milee of the I. A. & T k.
There are two good 'arable* 'a the twiner, alet.
haes, stables, be .114 acres cleared Wilmot,. to
One timber land rich awl productive.
No. D.
irsrin for sale, rentaining 1St scree. eitu•ted
is Ube vicinity of Bainhodge. 4 finalists ossinty.
Ky., on the C•dix and Maditienville road. 7t
nerve elearett, balance in good timber. There
le a good dotible lug holler th roolls• Red
hall, a large aterehled barn, /debit.. cabin. two
good springs and Car apple orchard os the
place. This le l•lielli 304 lil lit lie m/111011 eke.,
Verne/.
MAKE MONEY!
Fortunes are daily merle by sucressful opera-
tors is elittecket Seam salad Oils
These vestments f rey nee tly pay from 1:40 to
stew nellare or more on each IMO invested.
Adilreoss for circular*.
WILs IAM E. RICHARDS.
Raster sad Bruise,






Corker VITTItilv Slirlbae Street..
Hopkinsville. - - Ky.
Sufi & Co.,








Done In the ery best style
June. and I. II. Jones. All
Petite amid Skillful litarlowra.
Don't foriet the place.
se I le at.. adioinmg Expresernbee
rope rty for Sale consignee of le acres of wooed
situated at Kelly's etatton. (lithium. county, Ky.
There's a g.erel log building It. stories high, within
di yard. ordepot. 'bare la a goad well ow the
place. l'he property le on the L. & N. It. it.
No. U.
Property fur side at Kelly's station. Christian
eoutoy. Ky.. un the I.. & N P.. K., te acre of ground
with hog house with two 16 feet roots.
Property f-rr sale 'a station, chrietian
county. ley., on I.. & Ft le There are arr.* of
(1,12 , cottage building wan SoOlion. front and
beet porch. lathed, plastered and nicety impered,
peed cistern. dtc. Me due fruit trees lir gore; bear
Mg.
No. 41.
Property al Kell)', Station, Christisir county.




frornATIna-ntron read pew. adjoin. JameeC. Moore
Rya new e. I 'ern phell, collie tam In.". acres, No.
your tinily bretul ?" 14.1..-1 she. • Isel," cal man, who attributes much 01 Hie .tl."1:1 7e.r:euelsioa.'.;....*tosiss:1 letn-Irl..i i tilift.i"e"alt1.1:1"1...rhaspi;,_ lc n learn the exact cost
replied the chilli, -but I licit. dirliii tette , ilitalit  . rote ill...wee. of the ' years; 
meet house of hour roonas end Hese.,'1;110' I ere., etwile. ler; line water is
the lamer and Nisg.yr on.--' Hartford ' Main and ititigs to expoeure in car.; cabin' selhle•
! way drawable. Prier 31 per acre It rim elev.
MAMMOTH CAVE.
America Great Matra) W Eider.
Write for club rates and get 10 er more of your
friends tO plait tho ave. Sesiorn
ticket to Cave free to summer boarders. The
rooted 'rummer resert thew n. Thertnioneter 56
.1egrees •t the lestith of the Cave A good head
attendane W. C 1.0lioTtat
owe! Mammeth Care Hotel,
C•VII CIrr KT.
An address laiely delivered before the
national coriference of charities and cor-
rection nt rtt. by Mr. Witham
P. Leteh wort ot New York, coutaitat
mane sere intere•ting statistint M2.
leteirwor..1 le Cie pr..* dent of the New
York state boo-dot char ties. nod cu h-
ject Upon which he spoke, the -Clithiren
of the Stele," is one with which he. Lila
mark hiniself tierrougaly
The whole ntimher of children under It
yearn of age In the Cutlet States is given
as Of taes.r, aecordliag t le
t-eamisof Pas.), there were 61,fisa in the
retina:tate say turns, orphan arty WM.,
other establishment* for hornele-4 and .
de..titute. noniron. nu t the juvenile re-;
form tor.e. of t tie ditY..r states, nearly I
one-half of wit en, or 3.15, were in New
York hetet:Cote. 'rhe C4.1;41111 also gave I
the total number of lints in the United '
State. as ;.s...0.03: b•in I, 4ains. sieof melee, I
314,87S. Of throve d•feettve., ht all.
only 10aell were h e•liteatir mat institu-
tions o her VIVI slay preltools. The New
Kriglatel atates had a populethei of 4 311
bidet preemie, fuel only tete pith& insti-
tution fort ,eir instruction. contaiuiug
Inmates. 1' wee seer. ne ochoole for dent
mntea in New liamps lire and Verniord,
and non- tor the blind ner the deaf in
New Jersey, Delaware, Florida or Ne-
vada.
nem etio.s AND oi:srirCTE.
With respect to honeOess mid destitute
children, the queetion &riles whether
they should be p 'rot 'neatly she'tere I in
asyluMM Irr at once ploc iu families by
adoption, indenture or verbal azreenietit.
Mr. Letchworth would fo.low the stermbie
plan of sending out thou. nt to go into
decent homes and keep the re-t irt the
asylum uutil they are tinted Into sha7w.
As it ie. the tendenev is to reteht ;e
children tao Ion: in a •):Intas wares. 11-
WM'S take ri pride la lucre huiribera, for
the more they have the there Ilmee tont
their function *Niters. 'Foists .1111. Of the
great evils of clinritrilne enterprises
31"illl T. Ray Him"' "hti ..... ." ill" ance Ls paid for'iry p untie or private char-
ity and they are badly handicapped iti the
race of life. Colidrea who are sent intc
families •o he :violent or tin ler imient tire
do not stiffer from ch ditualvantages,
and ti.e.r cloinces of i. leant-violent are coo-
•equently gr if the ands
adopt. tne plan of pay in,,t hour people
will refuee to take pitaper c 1,1 ireii with-
out recent men's. It is not a good system
for this couutry.
nt.IND AND ink ns.alr.
Mt Le caworth str4ii,s Wit •If of
further prevision 'or t .e IllvtrUCt..1
the blin a and the dear. thou et It • is of
the 01411 0/1 thilt Ultr . 44.1.1; lost atitioa.
for theta compare favora:dy a Ito timed
of Europe. Mut he do, pi not fa vor pro-
ject. Which luta been several limes bebtre
our state lei-I attn. of a state asylum tot
the ailaa b.i...1. Give t .em nientsh
I that aid help them to self-shpi art, Le
wirtely nrgues. and theit ;et them take
their part in the work of the community.
la artyliants they will remain throashaut
the r lives tiepsouleut end incapub.e of
self-relience.
The instrunl et of Cie idiotic, or feeble
minded, has pr 'Ince I rmialts wa.c been,
been surprisintiy su•ceasful, 11.111 there-
fore he Woo, l foster rod extend it, an I in
needful 4. ows woul 1 continne tire p-o-
tection of Vie state after the whams; age
was pea.e.l. As to Juvenile delinivienti,
(-Mint, he would have Inure care Isoten
in 'separating the ha I coat. froui th
woich are ie-s depraved. that grade'
non fnen a hott-e of refuge shou d hrot
put a brand upon a troy. To that CO 1 he
WUU1 I put liartieued crimival youth in
distinct institutions, while children -im-
ply unfortunate ehould be pieced int ler
different intle3nces an-I ant 'I hotter as-
sociation.. The reform rchool*, too. lie
thinks are tog) lisre for the proper cars
of their ululate', and he call,. for more
careful, superneion te prevent tati com-
mitment of children to houses of re' Ito
ou frivolous chargee-N ear Yore. sun.
A PROFLIGATE KING.
HOW KALAKAUA, OF THE SANDWICH
ISLANDS, 13 GEARING HIMSELF.
Demand for a Smaller Cola.
There 1.1 a growing deniend In thus city
for a smaller coin titan the Cent. T ,e lit-
tle red coin traveie I west until it has
reached the eheres of the Pacific, where it
may he said to na.et the brasa of
Catoay. and no smaller coin in needed in
te west. Hut here a half-cent could
tend to prevelit waste g the poorer
peop.e. Thu, there are plenty of toys
wince are tetailed a 1 veto each *tech
could be, an Wonid porn:Amy field at
had a cent. Our in iiet bay an even mow
ber ut 'moods of -tug ir and an even n -
her of tiellne kinds in goods., or loose hail
a cent It will sound mean to some peo-
ple to hear one eontplain of the loss of
half a cent, but the old Scotch proverb
about willful waete aud woful want can
not be ignored. -The stanlard coin of
Fenner 14 the franc," tiri a Frest •ionari
me, -and it is as big a coln there ise dol-
Oir is here. Tart is because we have also
the centiner-a Mtn of your cent. It
entail make America richer to give the
pet bp: e a half-cent esin." -Coe Brooklyn
Eeitle.
A Maimed Michigan Community.
The vieltor to this city, or in (set to any
of the chart th compos • the hob of the
SaWnsw valley. Is forcibly struck with
the larg • number of fingerless, handless.
and armless me u anti hoys that are to he
seen ii tieng houeli walk on the busiest
t it twoughfares. Your eorrespon dent's cn
remit y w so exeiteri by this circumstance
tnat lie waited lin explanation frotn an
acquaireattec, who suggested a visit to
orre et' the sawmills on the river bank.
The sow/trill is the explanation for the
elewace of moue hands, and ilogers.-Bay
conipiera pails.
The new baby had pro', ed 'twit the
It',Awlyealst 14 extraordinary sow el powers
and hail exercised them Illtich I.) John-
ny': annoyance.
One dav he nit to his mother :
"Ma, little brother eame frent heaven,
ilirlit't he?"
, "Yes, dear "
Johnny W:leitilellt crIr some time, and
then lie went on.
"Ser. ma."
"What is it, Jot y ?"
"I don't blame the angels for botinc-




aud Fever Cure, by mild and gentle ac-
tion, w redlealiv cure. !Weems a brut-
le. Sold by H. It. Garner.
•
All literary mere esp. eterry
writers, shetild mato*. There are hid-
lieu springs 4.1 bottom emotion that Cell
only be dieer•erell by leng aeteltiatiOli
With tt et mpathizing wife.
St. Mary'. ()II is a God feud to the tia-
thus as. it will cure all istein 4.1. every die-
cripthrit, both Internet and external.
Title oil is family donor: ite merit!' are
nisi-tide:y.1. sold by all dealers in 'mai-
h•iiies. :sample bottles 23 cents, lull size
:Mr India nlill $1,110 A sure cure tor
riot-sumo km. Ail that la asked la a trial.
J. II. Goode In, propri. tdr, 60 weld
(tenth etrert, I *Itachniati, Older.
soliSsii 7.1011".fts;:1 w hick bore Mme.
necee+arily proilsoi•es blood, result- Gurtili, ligral III. t the grave i is St. Pe-
Nig in a teeling of folluess the atom-
'
ach, y, heartburn. sick-110'10in tier"r,tomIrigo tiolletturowthiirr:1 1Yoi itateAllik:ta 'trier seigem-
and other ay apeptic 0Y1n1311"ils• A of 113.
eb,htiswa ,IvIftie.ritiliti.ned life cation
C1111pitipatitas, bilitmeneet and loess of sit-
ters. It has bruit tried :1 1141 preterit Its
petite. To re .. ve the.« troublea there
le 1111 remedy equal to Prickly Ash Bit-
-- ea. 
3Ire, Nancy Rice, the °bled pereen in
Plyteiquittli Comity, Natwol., tiled Well.
nerelav, aged 101 3 ears, elite  dot
end to nay-erten dist P. She aim one
Of *choir that sang at a inemoriad ear- (.alitoeisia areordance a ith the vote
Tier a lien 1Va.sisingtou died.
- . • - • 
of the State, and will be iutroduced in-
Saved His Life. . 
to the e_elitc..1.. next whiter.
•
Mr. D. I. Wilenxson, Horse Cave,
K v., eave he wits, tor malty 3 ears, badly
sfllit•ted with Plithisic, ales Diaiwtee;
the Ind IIS ere almost inientiorable and
would somennieit almost throw him lotto
tanivolsimat. Ile tried Eleettic Bitters
and got relief from iirst bottle and after
taking eix bottles. was eetirely vowed
end hat! gaineil liesheighteris putinde.
Sup. lie iewitively believe* he would
have died. bad it not been for the relief 1
atfiroled by Kleetrie Bitten+. Sold sit ;
fifty veleta a bottle by
II. R. Garner.
A laity reently amight to Internet her
little grendeltil.1 its relation et the prov-




11.e IN-. .1. II. McLean... of retiglimbing,
Cordial end ilion1 Verifier; ir el I
Ilia tele kVA A. isinatall 111.. SA1412011 MIR I Al .00 per bottle. Sold by II. B. Garner.
prove tepidly. Ile ss able to atien.1
the iterts.1-1110.11.71! at the Park [heats',
1Verhieeduly night. I
'1116. Dietriet lather cengr4-
elutes' doss at Por Lilted. Mit
nominated ihtidel 0. Moult id, ot Fal-
1 ..... ttli, tor (Onager...
A t soul women 4.1 Ports/Insert the
other day found a mitt ot the riste of 1441
tu the silk 4b1 a lien's egg that elle lasse
lirokeis for tookitig purpeties
Jeciat. Atishire as. arrested et Pore:-
mow le O., ter tietiurting
child of Isis Itiece, Mortise Young, a hit
the inteution of murdering if.
)iiciamel J. Kartreorr, Stil
of Streets' of the Department of 1 -4-
works and an Arod-usiblv mei.. riled
suddenly at hi. reetilettee in Brookl) is.
A Pennsylvanian has a collection of
200 live rattlesnakes. He caught them
in the •prisigais they were kiting their
den S. NAM' or them are of rieurinous
size.
'11a. leittpliis it Kali Axe itse
been incorporated with $10,000 111.10 capi-
tal. it will run from the Missis.Ippi
rt%iev,„etr., pposite Mt mph a, VW) td.itts
A general etrike of the 2,400 clothing
cotter.. of New York City is very prole
able 1;11 areddllt of the rehired of.
Itioadway firm to did. harge fifteen Mill-
1..litota Melt.
Palmer Stevens, of Canaan, Vt., who
cited rectualy, aged 93 year& a as Ilde Of
a trustily ul ten, of *been all bet one
lived to be 70, and four were over 'JO
when they died.
There are two brothers Llucolts Co.
who married eisters; both have large
families of sitildren, erni the children ill
otte are all bo3e and of the other girlie-
Sa metals New s.
Huntington, W. Va.. boasts. of ton IS-
yeareed curored boy, a Ito beginnieg err
lamp chimiteye, has progressed so that
lie readily mid easily chews tip beer
bottles, glameA, etc.
• John Kelly, the motor mini, 11.4°11
to be head w liter at Loretto Spring, 110W
‘V ilewood Syringe, Cambria county. if
the Ato /11/ Sillier, le (.41 be believed. Ile
watt islet) menther of the orchestra.
E.. P. Cook, einbrzziing haiik presi-
dent, (ruin Elmira, N. I. and Iti.
daughter, %ere killtel by a litairia,, at
Buenos Ayres., South A merire. Tne
insane mail Wee unlined hick, feria In-
thertiedie. Glue* ettleided.
t gated the! Meyer Gray • has In-
formed lila frwit Is that If the Governer
section. the remora! re, the
Miyor intends to appoint Gen. V% toll,
(1%1 .4.1 tile Collet state. E.sgice -r
I '..rire, ars I %minds-414er of Pia ttlie
I:radr•treee. weekly revieN !sport-
fairly anise movement ot general mer-
elisions...! at [amity-tight of the larger
titter.. special iiiiirroveisietit being
Pittsloirg, Incitosiaq, t lest•Istirl.
hicago, St. Paul, Sil." ireeeliii. Kati-
-3e City, New In lento., Itielotiotiti and
The Irish Lenge.. 'onvention, Chi.
ceps 'elope. I a conetittition, including
a etattee to boycott eoo is 4.0 Ltteli.li
niatittfacture. Job's iiitzgerairl, ot Ne-
hrseke, a brother f Judge Fitzgerald,
l vya, .leete I Pi. sirlent,
lord Hugh MeCaltey, l'hisallelphia,
Vice-President. '1 he convention then
atijduriad Mount date. 
c..1', 'Wee 1k-este.
A man who *tele to grieve over trifler full, hu•hy an curling. Buttoned frovt
ow wears hts brown beard
Why Mr. Clem ( ame to Ten's To- Dry. must expect to fort h I i 11 I.eit ..as paint ai -.le _tee weiAt t e brawn heard is au up,
of human ad vancement.-J ud Laurin. coulmaialy Mos black frock 42gf.,
There was yesterday received from
New Orleans a draft for $15,000, the The virtues of St. Jacobs Oil, as pro- .t..c nea lv (dearer, of timber, eXous-
dank and decay iir tz segetittion
suns drawls by Willism Clem, of Moir- el:tinsel by millions of resstered sufferer". ea tip tit • rapt 111 tile All 11., le cure to tweed
roeville, ill the last &tiering of lite 41°U" 111'1'. i'vrrY"to' to hi" malaria- Dr. J. Ii• McLe431'.3
Louisiana State Lottery. Mr. Clem 
household with this great specide. It
will be in the city to-day to receipt for
nealy and easily acquired fortune.
Many pereons were skepticel -and did
not behest, that the ...... icy would be
forthcoming. The Issideiaits State Lot.
tery is all Wild as a National Bank and
prized are invarlsbly tosid full.-Fot
Wayoe rind ‘; Journal, July 21.
Picked Vp Out of the Getter and Plated
on tho Throne-- Profoundly Sottish sad
Ghee Ay tee - A Liberal las
rams.
David Kalakaua has now been on the
throne of the Hawaiian kingdom for
twelve years. Previous to his elevation to
the throne he wns a boatman in the barboi
of Honolulu and need to pick up some
money at ni_dit by playing the ballin
oue af the wat -r front dives. Ile is • PO-
pertily built native, but, like most af the
Kanakas, he has no regard for principle,
is prefoundly selfish and hopelessly giveu
up to gross vices. Ile had a strain of the
old Kernehaineha blood in his veins, how-
ever, and a-hen, in 13;74. an election WY
held under the faros of what is called a
conetitutional lllll uarchy, Kahane wail
picked up out of the gutter and was run
by the strong American missionary party
oppocition to Queen Emma, who showed
great partiality for the Church of Eng-
ler& Kalakaua's friends were the better
tolit inane:and they were successful For
two or 'tree years the change did him
good end be behaved well, living economi-
rally and taking a %%arm interest in the
Welfare of the people.
With pfoper advisers Kalakaua might
lave remained a model monarch, but he
sofferedcfrom the influence of evil coup-
sehrrs-adventurers who took °Tee under
hint merely to further their priest.) ends
said woo suggested many ways in which
be could legally tLvert the public funds
into his owu pocket. One of his early at-
tempts was to esrize the fees which re
vertel to the crown for certain duties
performed by officers of the interior de-
partment. He was greatly incensed wheu
the honest head u4 this department re
fused to deliver up these fees and declared
that they were public moneys. "
16 1.111KIRALLY PitoVIDED FOIL
The king has • been liberally provided
for, as well as most of his fatuity. yet he is
always--in straits fur cash. He is given
jr.o.noo every two years for the privy purse,
tai3Ouu a year fur palace expeoses, COMO
fur the queen and a like sum lur Mrs.
Jelin Doininis, the kiug's sister and the
wife of the governor of Oahu and Maul,
the goveruor himself receivieg t7.:auc.
Ancraer sa•aer of the king, Mts. Aichie
C.eohorn, receive. $12,04) and her daugh-
ter t5,tere. In addition to these grierous
ritiownintme-Tfor it must be remembered
tom the annual expenses of a waive are
no: more than f:k), as he lives mainly un
put and raw tish-the king was allowed
MgalUU by the legislature for the palace
stables. This eutu he used to build
private stable, which he stocked with
hor.es and ten hacks, which he hired out
ter be run in opposition to the regular car-
riage companies in Houolulu. Besides all
these sources of revenue the kiug receives
a yearly rental of not leas thau $1911,000
front the crown la.uds, which (-ompries
some of the best sugar estates on the
islands. The opposition party in the leg-
islature has tried for several years tu cone
pel the king to disclose the exact sum
which he receives from these crown lands.
but without succens
With all this money Kalakaua perdu
nially in debt. ,When he took the [amour'
trip around theirrorld he brought in a bull
fur F22,503, which was paid with some
grutnblinz by the legela.ure. When the
coronation waS projected an allowance of
$10,000 was made, with the prevision that,
if this stun was exceeded, it should come
out of the king's privy purse. The lavish
coronation ceremonies cost over 140,000,
and the sum had to be paid, as the privy
purse was empty and tile king himself so
deeply in debt that, for the credit of the
kingdom, the legi.lature voted him MAO
to satisfy the meet preseing of his credit-
ors. What becomes of the large sums re
mired by Kalakaua is a mystery which no
one has yet solved. lie has uo mure idea
of the value of money than had Ludwig
of Bavaria. He has few expensive tastes,
but he has one strong passion which,
treely indulged. drains him of all his cola.
This is tiambling. The Hawaiians are as
fond of all genies of chance ea the North
American Indian, and and the king is said
to he no mean hand at our great national
wime of poker.-Honoluln Letter.
Indigos Reservation la Nicaragua.
The Mosquito reservation of Nicaragua
takes its name hunt the Mosquito ludians,
to a horn it belongs. It stretches for
nearly WO miles along the coast of Nicar-
agua, and extends back to the mountain&
it is watered by numerous majestic rivers,
and its front abounds in fine harbors. The
chief of the Mosquitoes is fts hereditary
president, anti he governs with the assist-
ance of a vice president, a chief Justice, aa
attorney general and a council elected try
the people. The independence of the
country is guaranteed by Nicaragua, Great
Britain and Austria. his the oat y coun-
try Ull earth where them are no taxes.
Not a dollar of taxation is levied on either
real or personal property, and the only
vestige of the burden which is escaped
nowhere else Is a poll tax of MI upon every
man who votes as a citisen.-Chicago
Abseet-XInded Maa at Prayers.
The most absent-minded man in the
world has been found, and he lives In Buf-
falo. He tells the story himself as fol-
lows, -You know I am not awfully relig,i.
tents, but when a child I was taught to
say my prayers at night. I am glsA to say
I have stuck to it ever since, and generally
manage to put in a few anyhow nearly
every tinte I go to bel A short time ego
I went to my room art usual smoking a
cigar, and continued right along putting
while I was undressing. Just before get-
ting into bed I knelt down as usual, and
when through euddenly discovered that I
had been taking my smoke ascomfortable
as you plene while offering up my devo-
tion& It struck me as being a little a
color."-Buffalo Courier.
A Fair Start la Assfamai.
Some years ago I took into -my store as
'salesman a bright, smart. intelligent,
fairly educated young man of 22. After
he had been with me two weeks one day
said to him; ••Alfred, how long do you
think it will take you to learn the bust--
meter lie answered: think I can learn
it thoroughly in about three months.'
Some time afterward I said to him: 'You
have been in my store four years, and are
now about to go into another !Ica You
have had every opportunity, much of my
assistance. and have done well.' What lo
yon think nowr He replied: "I have a
fair etart."-Boston Boot and Shoe He-
seeder.
_nee •••••
A terra colts litniber lets recently
been added to the het of !tattoo-el build-
Mg materials. A keolielte of good
quality is mixed es ith eawthert. worked
by machinery into shah*, awl is then
burned. sawed and dreamed. It is In
this couditiou ready for market, and ie
ailid In be intle4tructible by tire, water
or ga•. It is a poor isreisliit•tor, anil stif-
fen. but slight expansion or corstran
by i•haitgers of temperature. It* weight
i- put doe at one half that of brick.
It can be worked with edge tools, bored
and sawed, and 'palls am readily as
timber. It is also made into hollow tile
slid eproof caring.
• eins. • 
E mie of Dr. J. IL McLeari'll Lit-
tle 1.iver Illicit; at night before you go
to bed and you will be hUt ',fisted lieW
heityalit anti vigorous you will feel the
next 'lay. Only 25 rents a vial. Sold
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•I
hi. L. Theseus kod. -
mita. H. P,,• 111.J. W.
Pritchett. IL.; It.. Wm.
skernu, .i Comp. J.
I. Lamina, te .
h. W. enong. r a .
Comp. Bry-aa H
R. • .C.; t emp.orrl.
A ',demos. G M id V;
vine. It. M. Faille4gb.
G. M. Ild v.; Comp.
H. If. •bernatig, Q
M. lot V.;
Comp, G. W. Lander. Treas.
u C. H. Dietrich. 8er'y .
" W. M. Leerier. Game.
MOORE COMM •N DICKY 140. 5, II. T.
Sr. Et. L. Walleetlf.
• " Hunter Wired, ;.ieneralissisao
▪ Thomas Nothinaw, Cale. Gee.
° George Poindexter, Prelate.
• e. L. Salter, ht•fl.
" " B. W. Stamm Jr. W .
Wn.. et'd Rr.
" " E. W C.Ene arda, Ser. Br.
•• kl. M Ahern stag, Warmer.
r• " J. W . Pritchett, Treasurer.
" c. H Dietrich, Reeervbier.
" a Win. R. Loader. ef
IlltOT•L A KC A NUM, HOPIKINSVILLIBINJAVII.
CIL, NO. am.
Ice. I. Landes. itegebt.
Chao. If . leetneh, Part R• ove.
Thos.Long, liegent.
G. W , Wiley. Ch•plaio
M.O. email, Orator.
. Luster eis, Treasurer
J. P. Braapro C olleetor.
Geo. C . Long. Secretary
Jetta Yalu op. Guide.
Fro. P. W infree, scalene
of, r Moavon, teu•rd.
M awl Mb Thursday.' us. emelt await,
YON COUNCIL 1110.tal, Moselle rumor
Liptillat. Chef Courser .
1. X. \Mine l'.
V. W. 1 61614 Seeretary
LP.. Pay me, Tre.asurer
T J. Mans, Preiate.
IRAs Wee, Ilarnbal.
J Fgt., Warders.
G. W. Long. Gime!.
.1 c Day. entry
Trustees.- J. M. J T. Ilactset amid
Meets in K . Crif P. Hall Id mad 61.5 Moeda, la
each month.
C ItleT1 A N NO. 6.11. KNIGHTS' OF
NOON PK.
K M A wiersen. Dictator.
lohn ter. Vier Dictator
enrol,. Aral Dictator.
1. Hornell, Ku ...weer.
W. T Tandy, .Iteporter.
I. 8. rorrery. Tremaree.
Hunter Wow!. Chaplain.
I. Devon., Medical Examiner.
P. Payne, Guide.
I. A. B. Jehnensi, lewd, Guard.
I W. Pyle. Outside Guard.
EV KKG KUM IAJLai E. NO. Ilk Id. Or P.
J Gant, S P C.
If J. Stine. C C
W Slight. V C..
Si. W. lollies. Prelate
J W Pargie. K S. &
K. V. West. M. F.
M. M.314°113111, II. of E
1.1 •t Arnie
K. R. LOW, Is aimed.
It. W. Henry. Out Guard.; W. C wngat. T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young. E. G. Settees sad Jolts
W. Payne. Trustee. W. & 0 Fund.
Lodge meets timed and Ith Thursday. is es -
my m..1 M.
soirs)W114KNT KAPOK. KAPP P.
Meet+ every Sd Holliday la evert ilaoletts.
I.. K. 1) r. Pree't.
II. Wilev.V. P
K. II A tele:non, Sec'y and Twee.
KOIGH'rlit or THK GOLDEN CIKOSIIII.
Meets tbe Mt awl ad lindays is ears tweet
tt W Norwood N. t..
Bow A. Rogers, h.. K.
Porter Smith. r. K. R.
J. W. t. Smith, Treasurer.
truce Foulkie H.
Tom Gaines, P.
V. W. Cribb, W.
I. C. Day, A.
ANCIENT OEDEK Or UNITED WOIKEIRKSI.
Time of meeting, Pt awl 4th Tuesdays.
W. II. 1,ce, M. 11,
S. A . M•s.re. G. r.
John Mosyan. 0
B ireereibauiu,
A Is Caldwell. F.
tr . Wright, E.
R. P. West, E.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, NO. 64, I. 0 O. Ir.
Ie. Wright. N. ta.
F. V Heartemos. V.4.1.
W. T Route. ney.
tr. K. Beard. Treas.
Meew every Friday MON.
liwyktkl.: 42' . ACM. Pr32 ENT, NO. 111. 1. 0. O•
r. MeCaniv. H. P
Dr.. rk .
A. II. tuner see, J. W.
W. T ,n Le, ...trey
bodge Melds 1St •ntl /SI Thursday alglato,
011.111It OF THE MON H•1.1...
J%uallooesith... mviA.Tr.
John Noel on, ( &shier.
Andrew searpent. litammer
John C. Day. Herald.
Thome^ J. Blain, Prelate.
Loan e...01011111111„ Watchman.
John Young, H. r. McCarny awl leen/ r
yare. Trustees.
Y. M. C A -Ronnie over Kumell'a dry goods
store, corner Uwe 1111.1 Koem. opts int
Futeetey. Theo.' ny nrel slat rirciay evening. front
6 les 10 o'clock.
COLORED LODGES.
UNION ERNEVOLRNT SOCIETY.
Meets tat and 3d Monday eventeg lb earl.
month., f to, o'clock.. at their lodge MOIL Mats
street, second story over Wooer awl Overshte-
er's lataildiNg. R. McNeal, Prevelent; Ned Ter-
ser, See'y.
FREEDOM LODGIL, NO. 'I, C. 11
Meets let awt Sol Tuetelay nights in Ponell's
Hall, Coast street.. K. W. Giros, W. ; L. h.
Buckner, Seeretary.
MUSA DORA TEMPLE, NO. IS, st. cir T.
Meets II and 4th Tnesulaye in eaeh mouth la
C. B. F. Hall ?oaten's blork Conn street.
acgost• Monlien, W. P; Carrie Rasta, D. P;
Katie Cask y. eecretary.
MOPKINSVILLit IASIMSC, NO. IOC U. U. IL
OF O. F.
Meet. tad and 4th Monday night. at Hooper
and Overehiner'a Ha " Main street. t barium
Jesup N. G ; Gray, V.11; It. W . Glass,
P. S; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIR LODOR NO. INTL G. N. G.
OF F.
Meets 1st and Zed Wednesday nights of each
emtth. Silas Johason. N. G; C ReMa P. S.
WILL 1 OlvnIt no. 13 . s.-merella lad
ith night in curb lllll nth at their Lodge room at




Never fails to cure every form of disorder
peculiar tu Malaria-infected districts. lt
Is Warranted,
In every case. waste used in st-eunbrin-r
with directions. It contain, se
awl not only neutralizes Miasmatic isri-on.
but stimulates llw Lie er to healthy set roil.
gives tone to the Stomach, and promote-
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,
Jan., 1.5, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. .4yer 4- Co. :
"Gentlemen.: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties aboundints in -Malarial
disorders; have been the sultject
of their attacks in num y forms.
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as -dyer's Ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
Cure.
J. B. -if. Ilr.17ER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
rnerinfir IT
DR C ATER /a CO., Lowell. Mesa.
Irrugzt.i•












Without Chale and with Spud Uorhalel
SHORTEST AN9 OUMNEST MUTE
Ven. et Louie, Kvaaseille said Header.,
the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TIBROVCII rs (CHO frogs &too. rte.. IA
Na•Itil le +nal 11111tratewira, rostra. direct
settees girth
P•allTrlar, Va.leacis Ca.x•
1lIttutr sotv•••••0, Manua, deck. ere
• is stores.
onsectioss .rs maw sr risairrie See e ael
▪ l• I •I! Se-,•••
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h. 1 1,1nau Palo,. 4 sib
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